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, ·. : :;J~. '.Vioto:rian ro~m of magnificent propor_tions in the mansion 
otl· Comte Hector De Clerambard •. Cobwebs and dust fill the corners 
witlli 'e. 'bluishd1aze. Two tall windows offer a ·view of the street. 
I I A doorway left leads to a vestibule. front: :where stairs go· down to 
the t:ront door and down to the cellar. Another door on stage 
right leads -to the other rooms on this floor. Paintings .of the 
count's ancestors in o:rne.mental f'rams docorato the walls. A large 
crack seems to run diagonally right through tho entire house, 
probably causing a considerable dra.:rt. In the center or the room_ -
1'rom tho coiling hang's an enormous crystal chandelier; but. only ' · 
~no light is burning, producing a: dim and shadowy atmosphere• It 
is boginnin~ to got dark outside• 
. . 
3~ knitting machines in tho t oregl'found create_. an absurq.-
contrast to the aristocratict it' somewhat crumbling;· splendor• 
Armchairs and e ofa and somo other pieces of furniture have :.boon · · 
pushed back in order to mako room for the knitting machin;os.• .; A 
low round table is piled with knitted sweaters ·and pullovors..-
..... ' . 
. · Louise, Comtoss do Qlorambard1 her mother, Madame Do Lo~o 
and her son, Octavo, aro seated at throe of tho kriitting mriohinos. 
; Tho fo'I,U'th .is 1proscntly ·unoccupied.. For Jt .. fow momenta. tho throe · -. 
~ W:9~k .. _§_1!.9JJ.c:li.l;y 1 . ~:i) .. ontly_.t .. ~ a}l toma~±~§:l:lJy1 _Jl%lg t_hQ!l. _O_~.!i~Y.9. ... q1J.1ctly ... · 
~-_and ill.o_on~piQUOl.lSly slumps do:Wn across. hill.l'I:W:~l1~:n.Q.4.: .. __ .A...~ ___ ;r_~-~P-~----~· · •· 
tho othor two aro unawaro of. liis collapse, nnd thonLouiso, looking 
·around~ happons 'to notice him~ 
·-~-""' ,., .. ·~-·~· ''· ... -· . " . . .... ' . -·· ,. . .. ,.,. .. ,_,.,_,..~--


















LOUISE: Wall hardlt about nothing, mothcX'. ?...,.. 
• I· • MME. DE LERE: Screaming and stamping his foot 1 and ordering us 
about a .. ~ though wo wore so many ca.ttlo 4 . Ho finds it amusing~ 
Well, Itm d~lightod somnbody has found a way to amuse himself · 
around horo._ .. · 
I . 
; L?UISE: ·. · Youtro being unfair, mothol'·· 
·-+'1 
. : . ' ! i ~·- PE LERE: Itm boing tl'uthful-,. Hel'o we arc wol'king oursolv . 
blJ.nd, .and whore is your procious. Hoc·tor·? Out hunting o.g£dn lik~a 
a country squire with so~on bank accounts! · 
LOUISE: Hoctor wo:rks e.s h~rd r H J \( ~h~nfr~t~~ :~;~tdl~~i~o ~fmot~Aio~~; 0Wo ~~nno~~~;iv~hMm ;; \A.~\\\~ 
. . . • man noods some .relaxation · 
... 
MME. DE LERE: Wha.tt s tho good t it'> H . · 
and ho returns in a bad ·tomper.o . o loaves in a bad temper 
LOUISE: He's irritable because hots tired~ that's all. All hi$ 
worries, nll tho throats hanging ovor us• 
MME. DE LERE: Hots·irritablo boco.uso ho was born ir~itablo~ and 
he'll dio irritable. Youx- husband is and always was a brutal, 
selfish orouturo·.. Evon whon you woro engaged and ho still had 
enough money to livo without working did he over bohavo liko a 
fiance? Did ho ovor show you any roo.l kindness• or say an 
affectionate word to you? All ho had on his mind was;hunting. 
I'm ·quito sure ho thoughtless of you than ho did of Ms. dogs and 
hol:'sos-.. . 
___ j .. 
• ---64 
_, 
.~.:.-zt:;_.J¥,R--'( ? .. +t+~~- .~ _ ~Y~t'/'.,.'? ".'! • ~p."' (ILltt .K.':"JI?~len JJB.D..L~•.• • • ~ }( ~r. 
MME. 
c~RA.'MB.ARD: . (Turning slowly nnd glaring at b.er) .Woro ... yo1.1- sAying. 
something? 
LOUISE: · (A quiet wurning) Mothor•• · · 
MME •. · DE LERE: Thntf s the third time this wook •. Dont t you think ·. 
n change of diot might be of some bonofi~ to your hardworking 
employooa nt this point. · 
CLERAMBARD: (Smiling dnngorously o.t her;· still ·quiet) Yout,:re 
vor articular do o.r mo tho · ·n.- :w nl th · o lCU'llo· o . X L ~ ~~ 
. husband, tho lo.to M' siou de Lore, .·to tho boat of my knowlodgo 
didnl t n.ooust.om ·you to lavish .f'ooding.- . Tho proof or whioh is 
that I had to mnrry yo~ do. ugh tor· without o. dowcy •.. Without. a. 
tl'ouasoo.u or ovon .o. sot of shootsl i Without a boanL __ ;, (Ho glnros . 
malovolontly ·o.t hor. · Tho silcnoo is· sinstor. , .Nobody looks o.t 
anybody also •. ·1 Clornm.bnrd turns bnck to his workt -tho crisis 
~o:ppoo.rs to ho.vo pnssod) · · He Q.<!.~ ~. @ ~ +~le,. " 
\ 
,i LOUISE: (indignant:&' But you pushed mo into his arms w1thOUli evou 
asking whotho~ I wanted him. If he is tho kind of man you any 
, ho is,, why did you lot mo mo.rry him? 
MME. DE :CERE: (With a shrug) Ho doooivod :mo. 
LOUISE: · No 1 motP,or, ho did not doooivo you-. You sa.id yo'I.U"solf just now that ho has novor boon difforont, But ho is noitho~ 
selfish nor brutal and I have novor regretted mn.rrying him. Not 
onco in nll tho twen~y-fivo years. Now, ploaso- wo must koop on 
working~ He'll bo hero hny moment. Ootnvo•ploase. 
,; . , OCTAVE: Why did I ho.vo to bo born into such n distinguished and 
:. ' 1 aristoozaa.tio family? Why wns it nooossnry · .f'oza mo to bo tho · · 
·Vioomto·po Clczaambazad and live in this• • • this~ • .this muso~. 
Couldnl~1 I have boon tho son oi' a gas inspootoza foza instance~ 
. . 
(Footst.bps nr.o honrd outside. Louise is 
immediately npprohonsivo) 
LOUISE: Mothor1 Ootnvol I honr him oomingl Ho mustntt tind us 
idling. 
(All throe hUrriedly opornto thcirmnohinoa. 
Thoro is a· momont1 then Hoctor~., Comto Do 
Cl.ornmbard~ ontozas wcazaing nn old~ sloppy 
dressing gown and o. bowler hat) 










~· DE LERE: Oh, my God, we~ro t.o hoo.~: about him again& . Lj-
CL~:MBARD: When my ancestor, Onuphro do Clornmbnl'd-(Sho.king a 
fqrofingQr at Mmc• do Lore) If you don't ~o.l'n to hold your tongue-. 
I When he was besieged in tho fortress at Belmont in 1457 ho lived 
on rots.· and owls.- And believe mo, i;r ho could have got enough 
of them ho would novel' ho.vo surrendered. 
LOUISE: Yes, doo.r, your ancestor was undoubtedly vory splondidj 
but I.tn:i quito sure rats and owls wore not his normal diet.. J:f ho 
forcod himself to oat thom; it wo.s onlyboco.uso he wns bosiogod • 
c1LE~MBAR!>: . LAnd run I not bosiogod?/In this ancient dwelling of 
tho Clorrumb~ds, whore wo h~ve taken refugo 1 and I not besieged by creditors; debt collectors and process sorvor~~ In ordor to 
save those vonorablo stones I have sold IrJ:Y' furniture tm. nd 
condemned my family to forced labor• 
MME .• DE LERE: Hot1r, hoax-. 
LOUISE: Mother, ploo.so\ 
CLERAMBARD: Lit isnlt enough• nppo.ro*tly, that I go to bod 
two in tho mor~ing o.nd got up nt sixl It isn't enough that I 
slave o.nd·stl'ivo and wrack my brni~s for a. wny to· 1nsuro out' 
SUX'viva·~t• Now I must give up ca.ting cnt, as welll. 
·MME DE. LEEE: Fo~ hoavonts so.kc, go. on eating·co.t1 Stuff 
yourself with cot. · You con have my share, toot 
i 
i~ . ·i ~ .· 
( •· I -/ ·'; '~ _;,(. f 'i' 







MME. DE LERE;-<Just- at tho- w~~~~g- moment)- Aniwi thout o.ny dobt$ 
GLEBAMBA.IID: (Rising; roo.ring) · And what is that supposed to . 
moan?· Como on.,: out with it? "> x e,f.\U<. ~ ~ 
LOUISE: Hootor1~ (To Mmo.·do Lcro) Mothor,.:. (To Octnvo) Ootnval 
OCTAVE: (Startiod) 
. 
I novor snid a wordl. I' 
CLERAMBAIID! l Others would bo woll adv1so 
-~ LOUISE: tHootorf I know·you'nro doing your boat tor us and wo 
uro vory npproo ntivo.- •..•..•• · · 
ix ~RoM"T~~" l ~ ~. 
()~\\So C'lk, 1'\ o \~~e\f 
""'"' _..,....... .. ..................... "'"""' ...... YV.a. I ~~~~ M~,-
Mothor · lonso ' . (To Clo;rsrunbnrd} And I know. things nro vory bc.dt 
c.nd wo' ra poor just now-. in .fact poor. doo sn •·t bog in to oxp~o ss · 
what wo nro just now ·•- but still, .. Ihil: quito suro wo hnvonft 
sunk so low tho. t wo must 11 vo on· · oo. t.; · 
OLERAMBARD: (A~zod) Mt donx- g:t~l1 c:s usual rou.'ro talking 
liko an idiot• 
r.oin:SE: Hociol'i . . :')_ . "4i>~· . ~ 
CLERAMBARD: An id.io\_. Why shouldnl t wo Ollt 4ll.taf ~~fY3-.~-~-~ 
LOUISE: Wh,- eho\\ld.llit wot. 
CLERAMBARIH When %IX1 anco stol' 1 Onupbl'o do 01orblbattd• 
·---- ------~ -- ---·- -·-
f" 
l 
r'\-; j)~; ~ ~~?.:z·;~ ,:j~. 'i--~,.-­h ,... "{""'. ~- -~, ~-,~'\~~ r ... , ,....,.,, · ..... , ... ,~~· . w ,., ··"'· 
. ~,n ~- . .· L-t~Q.' t. 
\\~~:;.!:~tJ\J.·_.ti~:11urJ,~- H· - ~~~~ ~~~ 
''-o··-' ... " e -rt~ 
'£.~.;:. -' .~;;:;J.,:r:: ~ ', ~ r ·~,..__ '~,a~\~~' ~ 4\4 l\;v • •)1~,-N) ~.. . ~ ~\ ':';' X-£* lA~~;;~~~) -· - --=" 
(Quietly, but urgently) Octn~~~~f\~~~ ·-- . - . ~~ LOUISEt 
OCTAVE:· (Muln9ling• slumped over tho machine) .I can't nny mora. 
'! : 
., 
. LOUISE: '60 to. yo l 
! • :~ 
MME., DE LERE: . (Loolt'i.ng Up trom he~ work} What is. it?''"" (e~~t~ i?r:·L~A·-J~ 
LOUISE: It's Octavo again. (To Octavo) Octavo, please t~y to · 
, sit up •. Your .father will be back any moment#. · 
.. OCTAVE; I ·crint,t help it. Itni d~zzy. I can't oven sec tho 
' '. throlid, nnt. longer• 
'., , I I .; ., .' 
MME.· DE LERE: ·And no wondorl 
_bird alive. 
Wotro not 'fed enough to koop n.;. 
i· "!. 
OCTAVE: I r vo hnd all I cc..n tc..ko. ;: , Wo · nll hn vo'. \~ ··;f. • 
LOUISE: Please try to koop going, Octttvc. If your to. thor comos . 
bnck and finds you idling this wo.y, thero'.ll bo nnothcr scone. 
• ' ' , I , 
MME. DE .~RE: Thorot 11 be o.nothor soono no m.nttor whc..t ho findsl 
Scones nrc. som.ct;hing wo cnn nlwnys do pond on nround hero l Your · 
·husbnnd is the match of.nny mnn in Franco when it comes to 
r.idiculous outbursts nbout nothinge 
........ ~".l:.-"'~ .... ~~~~-~-·-
·d~ 
/' '\ .l ....______ 
·. 















-.CLERAMBARD: Lot him alono .. (I know how to·hondlo him. 
lazy by nn.turo.. A little twist now and '"'asiiih fa efid 61 
in tho worl(l for him. Shakos him up •. 
isnt t half that of tho rest of ~s. · 
MME. DE LERE: You monster\ 
LOUISE! Hoctor, it1 s not·t~1:1ot Hots breaking down,. Hots dizzt 
most of tho time. He can't ~ork like this on tho meals h6 gota-.. 
CLERAMBARD: Who.t have tho ·moo.ls to do with it? Wo o.ll oo.t· tho 
same meals; Aro wo dizzy1 He wo.s dizzy from birtht Pi~zy, tazy 
nnd stupidl I wonted to makO an officer of him, With n nrumo 
like ours, and a sabre a~ his side ho might have brought ott a 
brilliant marrio.go. But tho little fool couldntt avon pass his 
:I 
·I 
exruns1 Cllion X wanted ti1m tolo!llist in tho rnn1t§. I hoped thnt ~ 1. 
:for .tho honor of tho Clol'inmbo.rds he would at loast go out and· got · Wib) e:~ 1-"\-/ 
himself shot in tho t :l f' 1:. But tho o.rrrry wouldnf t to.ko him. PlG\f\ C£~ . . . . 
MME. DE LERE: Thoro o.ro other professions besides tho army. 
. . . ~~ \=-P..fn.i\: 
CLERAMBARD: {Scandalized) LFor n Clorambnrd?J'What havo Clorambnr = ~ 
over boon oxcopt soldiers and country gontlomon, shooting gruno .• 
whon thoy woro not shooting their country's onomios? 1 aut now th~ -~~~ 
land has boon filched from us; only tho traditions romain,;,Enough JP.tid;!~ ··-
chattering,. wotro wo.sting timo' a momont@y s~lonco descends 
on· tho premisos as tho work rosumos. After n moment, Clo~nmbnrd 
rises from his machine and starts to move toward the chest in tho 
-Eornoi)"~ ~~e.& 1?,\1)'(\,e, \on6l.. w~ \v~ ~As;~ ijJ§\ f.. b~R +o t\'#1 









CLERAMBARD: . l: nssUl'o you1 nm.do.mo, in a vor.ty shor.tt whilo; \tho J.fU ~ ~ ~~:; 
things nr.tc going, thor.to will no longer! be cat to ontl 1'hcl:'o \till · \.. · 
be nothing, at rill1 
MME m LERE: Goodl Then por.tho.ps you wili soo tho light and soll .. 
this mouldy tomb of a housol 
• 
CLERAMBARD:: Jhis house has l!Oon-in r.rry fa.m.ily for mo~o 
hundred years• ' 
MME DE LERE: That's long onought Sell 'itl· 
I I 
(Qctavo suddenly eolla.pscs agnin ovor his ~ohiho) 
·LotriSE• Thoro goos Ootavo. 
·. IS~~ MME:• DE LERE: Octavol Tho poo:r boyl {Sho got·a up) 
I . • A 
Stat whore you-o.ro. Ifll tnko· caro ot Oot~vo. 
Octavo. PUlls· him upright in his chair snd slaps his. 
·:race; I cfiriorturw- Tncro;-~ :foo,l l:iott-cr-now-1_ ( Thol'o is -n.o roply., 
so ho slnps him. ago.ih, hardori Octavo sits up) Back to workl: 
(Octavo resumes his lnbol'a, dlorDJI'lbnrd returns to his liUlChino • 
Ho waves his hand nt Louise and MME. do Lore) Como 1 como1 como •. 
The oniorgoncy has pa.ssod .• (Ho starts work) 
; .. . )( . 















, . L· ·~l: . ~·: 
LOUISE: Pnrt of tho bill; it wonft cove~ it nll~ · It probr:.bl·y·7 
isnit worth much more than tho vo.luo of tho fro.mo~, 
,~ CLEBAMBARD: (Disconccr-pod; looking mora c+osoly at tho picture) 
' For two hundred yoo.rs ·this picture has hung in the bo.nquot hall 1 
nnd now Fro.ncoiso do Clo:r-o.mbo.rd, who diad fighting for his. king;, 
H. is to bo sold for tho value of the frame& How .long has this boon 
going ont 
LOUISE: How long hns what, Hoctor? 
CLERAMBARD: How long have you boon crooping o~t of tho house 
o.ftor dnrk.;tiko n dishonest serving wench, to dispose of tho little 
that romo.ins to us? '' 
LOUISE: Dont t you know? 
'ctERAMBARD: How could I know? This is tho first time tho wholo 
sinister plot has b con revealed to mo' 
LOUISE: So you dontt know, do you? You don't. look~ ·Whotho~XL 
that is tho ~rtro.it of Francois do Cloro.mbnrd or not, I co.ntt · 
say, but I do know thnt it wns in tho bluo drawing room, not 
tn tho banquet hall 1 and that it fell down from tho wall ~iva 
~~s~. . 














·, .. //, j' ·~ .. '>.! r 
l 
,•'' 
LOUISE: (Stopping work; o.pprohonsivoly) Wlloro arc you going? 
CLERAMBARD: To got somo wool. (Ho stoops to the chost, Louiso 
h.n.l:f ri so s ) . 
LOUISE: Lot. mo ·~ · 
CLERAMBARD: Why7 Go on with your· work. dAbout .to opon tho chost, 
ho sees something hidden boh;~~ it, st~nd,ing on tho floo~ botwoon 
'It and tho wall. F:raowni~l?:o .. pi~J~.~"!~-~1?.! . It 1 s~ n · bi.{i dl~ 
po.intinK in o. hoo.vy. mou~dog_f.ramo o:f tarnished gilt.o·sto.ros 
at it .foX!..:...n mo.mont whilo tho oth,~~(i_him in silence. Whon 
ho s oaks his voice is ominous· Who.t is this doing horo? 
Silonoo Wo 1? 
LOUISE: I put 1 t thoro • 
CLERAMBARD: Why? 
LOUISE: I was going to tnko it into town c.ttor dnrk~to soll it• .. 
CLEEAMBARD: Soll it~ 
LOUISE: To pny tho baker. Ho rofusoa to givo us o.ny moro croclit,f '· . 
CLERAMBARD: You wore going to soll thi:J ancient rronily ,potro.it. 
to . po.y o. · tl'ado aman' & bill? · · · 
I 
I 
I . l' 
i \-,~'/~ ,·) 





CLERAMBARb: How do you do? 
wi'11 it tako you? 
\ 
What is it you wnnt, and h~w lo:1g & 
PR1EST: .... 1 F_or_e;;;;.i_v_o_m_o_ .... _b_u_t_I~- ~ ... , 
- )>wo1 X4o C ~·\""• . . . 
CL::J:RAMBl\.RD: You' ro welcome to sto. · but ou mu.stnl t 1nt6rforo with 
om. .. work., Wo dona t have time for prayers an :··· . 
.Although wotro vory badly paid,, our time is ··~~1;ll vo.luo.blo.• 
LOUISE: ~Embarrassed) Do sit down, Monsieur lo Curo. 
PRIEST: Thank you. I mu.st again o.sk you to forgive 
CLETIAMBJ'~.RD: Bo co.ro.ful ... tho p!Foutro _ . .,;fl 
""': ... ~ 
LOUISE: 
soo us~ 
Monsieur lo Cure; it is most kind of you to I como nnd ·~bacK -\e.~~ 
MME. DE LERE: Wo arc tho onos who should ask to bo :forgiven -
MME·& DE LERE: For my son ... in•lo.wt s manners, · ( Clo:i:'n:tnba.rd snorts) 
Ho is do diso.grooablo wo v ro nfr•o.id to on courage vi.si tors. W6' l'o 
o.ll tho mo:ro grateful to anyone ·w-ho runs tho risk o.f calling • 
. . 





i .. ); 1 
LOUISE: (Vohomcntly) And I rofuso to- bo c;;J.lod a-disnonost .· ,..-- -
serving wench bocnuso- I want to buy ?- mol:' sol o.f broo.dl. ·. ~~~ ~1lelt(t~C\.~.} 
. ~ . ~ . 
MME •. DE LERE: Whiaa wo do nood occnsionnlly, . my doazt Hoctol'1 'C' ~ ):nnL 
oven though our main dish is cut. · J ~· 
CLERAMBARD: {Dangerously) You· hold your tonguol. (To Louisa) 
And what mora will you .find to sell when tho pic'turos aro gone? 
What will bo loft in this old houso· oxcopt ghosts!· Ahl But you 
dontt boliovo in· ghosts:, and pol"ho.ps itt s just as wall. Youtd 
bo selling those, too# no doubt, if you could .find n buyorl 
MME. Do Lora: I.f wo donf.t O'o.t youtl~ bavo throe more ghosts, 
CLERAMBARD: (Loftily) That will do. This portrait will not bo 
sold. No portrait will bo sold. Thoy will remain hero ~~whore· 
hoy bolong4 (suddenly roaring) Got on with your work, all ·of you\ 
Ho ro lo.cos tho icturo. Tho return to their mo.chinos ail.d work+CLe..t-"21. 
• • M 1 silo Thoro is o. knock at tho door Como in~ ·~ t-able 
(A priest ontors@. · 
PRIEST: Excuse mo, Tho gn tc was opon - I took tho liberty 
of c~ming in,. 
LOUISE: (Rising} Itm glnd you did, ·M~n~i~ur lo Curo. 
PRIEST : · ( B owing} Mo.do.mo 1 o. Com to s so • • .Mo.do.mo • • 
Comtp~ .. ·~ 
~{a~\: 
Lr'*~c,;e 




~ / l·~ ; 
... .1 
.. 
PR:r~;~T: LMaybe the end of your. trials is nearer t:a~~. ·q·?~l. ~n~-~.ko XacW"'l\,g ,, 
As .... t happ~Jns, I have come to make a proposition .... nc. n.M t:rw.•., __ ta\'~ ~ 
!·10n~~ leu:<:> de Clerambard has lef't the· room I can talk :;:r.'JJ:>(' Q J:. 'Se 
f'X'eelyo Yon know Monsieur Galuchon, the lawyer who lives in / d:! ') h·w~ ~\~1'\. 
tllA RilO Fan tin? · ) 
LOTIT.SE: Yes~ My husband has had some dealings with him. 
PRIEST: He has three ~aughtors~ 
LOUISE: (As the priest apparently has nothing further to add; 
a triflo p1lZZlod) Throo da:u.ghtors. 
PRIEST: Exnctly, (Another pause) 
LOUISlt:!: And--? 
PRIEST: The eldest is tho one I have in mind, 
LOt~SE: The one you have in mind1 Monsieur le Curo? In mind for 1...rhat? 
MME DE LERE: Obviously, Louise, what Monsieur le Cure has 
in rrtind is tha-t Monsieur Go}.uchon has in Iirl.nd that he would 
lilr.e to l'llD.:r>ry his el1ost dangb.te:;:- to Octavo. 
PRIEST~(Hastily) The Galuchons are rich. I should hesitate 























PRIEST:-- -As your pariah pri-est I have boon thinking fo:r some t:t,mo 
of pa:ving :vou a visit. How is tho young Vieomto? 
:ID1E. DE LERE: Dizzy, I'm afro.id. 
PRIEST: Itm so sorryl 
MME. DE LERE:. He ho.s spells. 
PRIEST: Good Lord& 
LOUISE: Hots o. 11 ttlo t_il'od1 tha.t t s all. Octavo, Monsiow lo 
Curo is asking how you oro. 
OCTAVE: (Murmuring) Monsieur lo Curo. • •How do you-do, 
Monsieur lo Curo? 
PRIEST: (To Louisa) I sao yout.r~ · e-bU~--qtti--t.e-busy. 
LOUISE: You knPwnow· things o.ro with us. The situation ho.s not 
improved·~ ·. · 
. :pprEST: It of'ton plnasos God to rosorvo tho groo.test- s.u.f.fpr~ng 
.-··for those whom ho has most greatly honored. 
' . ~ 
MME DE LERE: (Dryly) He honors us too much. 





--·-·--· ----· ------~- -----
LOUISE: And ao thoy wish to console her by lllllking hor a vicomtosao? .. ~~ 
PRIEST: Sho is a young lady of' o:x:collont upbringing. She will { .,.:~ 
ho.vo a_ largo dowry, to soy nothing of' oxpoctntions from her 0. 
uncle ~e hardware merchant. 
LOUISE: Ah, now a. hnrdwttro morchant ha.s bean discovered among the 
lineage. A horse•doalor, a wholosa.le g~ooory merohant1 and new 
. a hardware mePchont. Are you quite co~tain you hnve not neglected 
to include any f.'ttrthor nobility in the nncestey of this family? 
PRIEST!. I have onlr negl~cted to mention, Mndnmo ln comtess$, 
that I am authorized by M. Galuchon to say he would be prepnra~ 
to assist M. de Clerrumbard in paying ott: the mortgnges on this 
house. 
MME DE LERE: (Blurting it out) We acoeptl 
LOUISE: (Scandalized) Motherl 
MME DE LEP.E; Louise, you must accept1 
LOUISE: My husbn.nd would never--
MME DE I·ER'!l:: Tho!'e t s nu no~d to consult him. Octave is of o.ge .. 
ho dc~snk t need h~.s fo.thcrl .3 consent. 
LOUISE: Arc you St1.ggestirg thct vro should trent our fomily- nrune, 
ns though it wero something to be sold? 
'' /-·I 
/ 
LOUISE: ( Startlod) Ho:t•so doalor? 
PRIEST: (Rushing on) And arnassod a largo .for~o~ And MME. 
Galuoho~ 1 on hor sido was JYD lo ~ Cudonot,. or a well lmown and 
highly rospoctod t'irm o.f Cudonot Freres' 
MME DE LERE: Of course& 
LOUISE: Excuse mo; well-known tor what? 
PRIEST: Er~grocorios, Madrumo. 
LOUISE: Groceries? 
PRIEST: (As though this elevated the position immeasurably) · 
Wholesale! · 
MME DE. LERE: AhL 
PRIEST: Need I say more? 
LOUISE: · I beliovo so, 
,.· 
'··, 
PRIEST: THEy are wealthy people; excellent ch~ohgoers of 
unimpeachable respectability •. :It· C?D.nnot be denied, of course, 
tho. t they a~e o:f ~tunble origi:rla :. As~ I so.:y J the ~:gl"nndfa1th:er 
was a horss~deo.ler. One must also concede that tho young lady · 



















''} '/, '\ ;! 
, ~ I , · ··c ~ ' _'} !· 
·------------ ----------- -~-- ----· - - ---
CLERAMBliliD: Vicious little ~ongrell I hnd to chase it right down 
into tho cellar. They must have hoard the barking half a mile 
uway., ~o c-a.\)V~~) 
,A '~-~,WmlX: At'{JJ' you perhaps referring to m:y dog? I left 1 t outside ~<.~~~,~;1so that it shouldnt t ¢11sturb you.. Has it-... 'l 
!f'I\Ll~~ARP: rtls den~ . , i'L 
\LP - . ~ """'+' ~.J 
PRIEST: (Shocked) ..Qh.. good heavens y poor Toby~ How did 1 t 
; ho.ppen? How did poor Toby ... .-'l 
MME TIE LER~: The~e is nothing elsa to selll Think of Octave\ 
Think of your son~ Lot him escape from this prison& You av~ , 
no right to let consideration of birth stond in the wny. (To 7.!~ P.i~irl..o'IAA~~J ,....__~_, 
Ootnve) Say scmothing~ you irliot? Spook upt · 
OCTAVE: Let· me mnrry1(Motherl Let me marry right nwn:r1J My wife \!(-k-\...,J 
can be bald, toothless~ one~eyed1 anything& If sho 6nn got me 
out of this place I shall love her with all my henrt. But it 
must happen right nwuy becnuso Itm at the very end of my strength• 
PniEST: Never hnvo I heard o stntement of desiro more clearly put. 
And to console you let r11e a ssu.re you most sincel"ely that the 
yot.mg l~dy under discunaion is n11ither bald, toothless, nor one• 
eyod--exl:latly, 
LOUISE: (To Octnve, nmnzed) You are notunlly prepared to ally 
yourself to n-~n hordwnre merohnnt? 
OCTAVE: If tho alternative is knitting sweaters tor the rest of 
my life& (To tho priost) Is it possible thero might also bo a 
gns inspector somowhoro in tho fo.mily? A-~istnnt cousin or 
nephow to whom I might booomo apprenticed? 
PRIEST: (A little bn.fflocl) Nothing was said about a go.s inspoctor .• 
OCTAVE: Well, no mutter. A ho.rdwo.ro merehnnt is eu:t'ticient. At 
leo.st it would provide me w_ith o. docont suit of clothes n.nd. o. 




·---- ~- ... 
..... .... -· ..... ....._ . 
MME DE LERE: (Rorrit1od) I didnt t moan you should mtir(:Te)"r"~-J.Q.. 
Cure t s dog\ ··· · · · t ~ ·-- ... i ,t ~-~ 
CLERAMBARD: No matter.· Into the salting tub he goes, nnd ~ 
tomorrow night-" 
PRIEST: (Almost crying with nngor) I forbid you to do nnyth1ng ot 
the kind$ 
CLERAMBARD: You forbid me? 
PRIEST: I dol Tho renw.ins belong to mel 
-~ 
::' :;·;·~ . 
. :1 \X1tJ0-~LERAMBARP: !)dontt see h<>W you nrrive at thnt conclusion, Monsieur. 
:
1 he lo.w speoi.fioo..lly .st~tes thct o.ny gruno taken on the premises . ,. 
- ' 
or n party belonge .. ... · .. '· 
~'~·· 
<.PRIEST: My IJ'oby was not gnme~;J..Et:11 · (tJ~"t~~) 
CLERAMBARD: The right of possession to wild animnls killed within 
the boundaries of .. ~ -l-c~•"K\ 
PRIEST: /-,~.nd· he wo.s not o. wild o.niltUl.lls~~~L. 
LOUISE: Hoctor, I will not tolarotc-. ~ax&.~ C..~. 
· · t·· ~LERAMBARD: (Shrugging) All right, wo wont t nre;ue~ Take the 
X "'~llll!ins.'JI>nd do what you like with them. Letts say no mol'e nbout 
CM,wc:tt · · · 
. ..,. ,.,..-s _;,J 










CLERA~iRD: I strangled it• 
r~oursE:.· (A- shriek} You didn't~ 
// 1CLERA7ARD: With o. rope • 
. 1,MME' D LERE: I canit:believe itL 
I ', 
· !. CL~MBl\.RD:· Co.nf t you, indeed? 
:. 
·.~ .);P 
.,'. _ , / ; 's'l': (Enl'o.ged) M. ~e Clero.mbo.rd; you ho.d no righ~l. You knet-i 
/ . t ' 11 d g belonged to melt' . 
,, I I 







. . ' )\ 
. r :: .. T: I repeat,· you fho.d no right' \ J,\ I . . 
~ LERAMBARD: I ho.d overy rightL I'm in my own home o.nd I onn deal 
/:'' ·· th. intruders as I seo fit; po.rtioulal'ly when itts o.n tmplonso.nt 
. :tmn.l tho.t sn~le o.t me. 
1 ' 
P IEST:: Tob :Ls not on unpleo.so.nt o.nimal' ~. _ £,£\t\<,~ 
(Laughing) .Not now, he isn't• 
MME\DE LERE: You brutel You unbelievable b~tel Haw could you? 
~GG ~Ll\l!~\-\'E~ .• --:>. . CLERAMBARD: Why,cMothe:r-in""lo.w, ot ten nues ago you weX"e 
t"ompla1n1ng about the monotony ot your diet • 
..... ____ , 
XL J. CLERAMBARD: (Mystified) NOWj_ wno.t wo s rill tho t _ ----.,. (~'~~?r priest) One of your··rriona·a, r-suppose.-
PRIEST: (Stiffly) Sir~ 
Clerrunbard: That man.· 
PRIEST: What man, Monsieur? 
That man in the cloak. That monk, 
LOUISE: Hector, what arc you talking about? 
locked from 
own home, 
CLERAMBARD: Itm talking nbout the religious maniac who forced his 
way in here just now~ and• Do you mean to tell me nobody but me 
~saw him? · LJ,~ty~ 
MME DE LERE: You must be out of your mind. 
CLERP.MBARD: He was right here in this room, 
PRIEST:· (Stiffly) I think I had better go now. 
a very good eveningJt~!i<?ji& ~~~ .. 
-~- Jl ~- ~--- ,- -- -- - --~- ---- ---- - --





i ·: .. ' 
. "~ ----
·;; 
LOui;E: Hoctor, this is shrunottill (Monsieur lo Cut-e) I dont t ~.X L.-k>~) 
know whntlto snyU I oantt toll you how ombar~assing this isl 
Pni~ST: I can woll understand how bud you must toel about such 
and not of bl'Utnlity. It is [unhonrd..g 
CLERAMBARD: (Looking up; annoyed 1 p~inting toward tho priest) I 
presume you want your friend ho's over the~. 
Monk: (Ve:ry quietly) No; I wnnt you • ...{~~~\ 
CLERAMBARD: ~hy'1 . \..: ~v.) 
MONK: I run Snint Fl'nncis of Assisi. 
CLERAMBAHD: You're who? 
MONK:. Saint Francis. I hen1'4 tho ocy o!' n dog in o.nguishand I 
oo.mo to soo whnt had happened~ 
CLERAMBARD: Tho whole village probably he~rd tho b~to squealing• 
MONK: Poor bons:t-o.nd poor ~ .. tool Let me give you this b9ok, 
it will toll you of 7.YJ.Y l~te;.. When you have l'ond.it1 think o.boutj; 
-c)<~ 
,!_-\ 
'\ ____ _, 
,J ,. ~ • 
I; 
MME DE LERE: What o. :rolie:f'l I thoUght I• d dio of shrune • • • I 
must say, I don't particularly ca~o ~or your idea of a joke1 /4~ 
LOUISE: You donlt look at all well~ Hoctor. Are you feeling ill? 
. 
J!f..t.o4(.i51'• cz.vr. I)~' j 
__ .. .....,_..,.., __ .. ,, ,.,---- -- .... ___ .,.. ---- ------~·-,, ------o---- ---···• • ----...... - -----• >X~-"'~11"\..·• 
___..._. . 
OU!SE: Youtra tired.l One ranches n point where one begins to 
see things. Wotra all pretty much in that st(lte. Tho time hns 
come to try to find o. prnctioal way out. Now Monsieur le C~e-~~~ 
ho.s just offered us a· solution. He hns brought a proposal trom tt..-t-~~~ 
M. Galuchon that Octnve should marry his eldest daughter. 
Cler£~.mbe.:.:-d: (Absently) Yes .... yes ... (pause) It wns n monk with 
a book• Whorof s thv.t book? eHe look.s f'or the book) )(11.>\e~""~) 
LOUISE: Now what is this you ~eop saying about a monk? 
CLERl~BAHD: A monk in n oloo.k, With a book• I toll you-
LOUISE: But.there has been nobody here oxoept--
CLERl1M!YtRD: (Finding the book) Thora. This book, it didn't got 
hore by itself. t I·t' s o book, isntt .it? >~ ~~~1\,- ) 
LOUISE: Of course.(Sho takes the book) So you have bought o. book. 






LOUISE: Good evening~ Monsieur le Cure. Ootave show M. le Cure out. 
MME DE LERE: Monsieur lo Cure, I oould not be mo:ve. upset if it 
were my own dog 1 · ,/ 
PRIEST: I have lost· a good .t'xriend,· and he was fond of me. (To 
C·lernmba.I"d) May you, Monsieur, be spared so keen o. lossL-
(Clerrumbard snorts) 
OCTAVE: (To the priest) Believe me~ I too e.m deeply shocked. 
PRIEST: (outside) Tobyt He's alive' It1 s Toby, my good little 
Tobyt (More barking. The.priost returns) Oh1 M. de Clerrumbard, 
you were just trying to fright mel · 
to the 
Some-
PRIEST: (outside again) Yes Toby, itls your master. Are you glad 
to see me? There, the~el I won't leave you n~nin. ·~ 
(Sound of yelping and barking.Joctave goes out after the p;:iest' ~ 
'i 
THE WOMAN: How do you do? Is this tho right plncof 
(They sta.ro at her in silence} 
THE WOMAN: Well\ This is a warm greeting• 
MME DE LERE: Good ovonine. And whom have I 
THE WOM14N: Tho honor? Oh, myl (Satirizing MMe. do loro) You havo 
tho honor, madame~ of talking to Mllo. Loonio Vincent, although. 
tho polioo don• t usually inoludo tho Mlle. whon thoy sponk to .mo. 
As a mutter of tact, pretty nonrly everybody just culls .mo the 
Flounder •. 
LOUISE: (Startled) Good heavens, why, ~-
. . ;... -\-u ~~c:~ 
THE FLOuNDER: ..Hhy_do thoy enll mo the FloundorV' a co. use J you 
sool rrve·got--
MME DE LERE~ (Icily) I'm s~o none of us horae £ll:'O tho loo.st bit 
interested in why you nro reforl:'od to os the• Flo~der - or 
o.nything olso. 
THE FLOUNDER: She just nsked. 
MME DE LEHE: I ropeo.t, nono of us c.re interested in the r_oQ.sQ1'l ~n.tQ,\)(4t-! 
to~ anything oxoopt your prosonce hero. Thc.t1 I must oontoss 1 ~t~ is o. m.c.ttor o£ groat o.nd profound intox-ost. · 
i 
,I ! 
Clorombard• Bought a book? Don't be ridiculous. What about this 
book? :Sow did it get here? (Ann what about the dog? '??(L. &act . 
MME DE LERE: (Icily) I boliove Louise is trying to talk to you 
about your sent s m.nrriage.~JiiDJXDa:b:t!ll:kllasiua:bh"t~ 
.I hope you nrentt p,oing'to continue with this unpler.snnt joke 
that nobody seem~ to have thougJ:t funn.y. 
one 
MME IE LERE: Wholaso.le. 
She r s a Go.luehon. and_her _mo+.hA"'' 
the granddaughter of a. horse tro.der om· · · - · ·'"''V""~ 
the othe:tt. 
LOUISE: Wholeso.la- Of course itts horrible to think of Octavo 
marrying anyone of the kind. IBut we nre not in)a position to 
be tussy., The dowry will be very la.rge 11 ond tho lawyel" Go.luohon has pl"omisod to pay ott all tho mortgages on the house. So 
why not· nceept? 
CLERAMBAIID: (Vaguely) Why not? 
LOUISE: On the other ha.nd, it is most painful to rooonoilo myself 
to Octavo. • .Are you listening to mo, Hector? 
CLERAMBARD: «Has begun to leo..f through the book) What? ) <';)~~ r-4·~.t.r 
. I ~.,.. -*e(l..lii-..,...!rv 
LOUISE: Whatt s wx-ong with you? I just said-)( 4-o- \V.:.."'-~~ l.~k---~-- --
I 
:L 
- - ~- -~ .. -. -- _______ ._ __ ._._ __ _ 
·------ ···-·-··------···--··- ... ··--·-·-· 
cont.-
THE FLOUNDER t Youf ~a p,_.obabli wondering why It m wo.lking nJ.?ound 
~i th o. basin.: · . . . . _.. . /6 
LOUISE: I.' m not wondcrinr; anything of' the kind.,, · 
I 
on 
. MME DE LERE: I 
'· THE.FLOUNDER': ... Because :thorets. l1o to.b~ know how it is with 
. . . n YOUllB' girl. keeping house by herself. You get n bit here nnd . 
. . tt bi.t there,. but· yout re o.lwnys short somethi:ng. Anyway. tho basin 
. .-_~_-· · · · · ·_ o.s on~JW.JL.D_..2.21!. ...... Ql..oll..,litfts u:f! ycrnvofi\ I ho.d a e;entl~;mnn visiting. ; 
~~~~ . .m.e ... ybu know <whnt_ I mean ... ~ hnndsome 1 well educat~d gentlemen ... o.nd · 
·. ~ · · . ··just ns ho wo.s p:uttinc on his trousers he stumbled and put liis 
· · toot in the bv.B"in. · 
LOUisE: That -will do; thnnk yout. 
'l'HE FLOUNDER; I just want to oxpla.in why I hnd to .bu.y[n now one, ~~} 
·.I .moo.n1 a bo.sinls the sol"t·ot thing a. lo.dy cnntt do without, 
·· don.ft you know? I nwa.n, itls .not just tor wo.shing your .to.co und 
. ,your toot _end so onJ. but thoro• s tho laundry to ~t to sook~ )_ 
.. o.nd o.ny. timo you hnvo nlsp.lud• X.W.<-:U-.1!6~ ~ .!ldSM.t~W' · 





THE FLOUNDER; Thntt s onsy. 1 Itm looking for a swento~. I hoo.rd 
you had so~o nico ones hore 1 vo~ cheap. 
MME DE LEliE: Oerta.inly notl . · 
TEE FLOUNDER: (Pointil1g to ·tb.o swoo.to:rs on the tnblo) Arontt 
thoso swoo.tors? 
MME _DE LEmE~ They nro. But whoovor told you they were tor snlo 
wo.s vory much mistaken. We worz oxolusivoly tor oho.ritr here • 
• 
CLERAMBARD: We work becn~se we dontt hnve o. sou. 
MME DE LERE: { Tuming nwny exn spern ted) Ohl -And he t s tho one 
who alwo.ys tries to {'i£nceo.l,. itl · ><+e t.~ . .t,p~S ~ J 
\The Flounder app~onohes Loui$e» 
TltE FLOUNDER: YoU%' ladyah1P·- . 
LOUIS!: (Ooldiy) Wo11•' 
m· FLOVBDER: %t4 11Jco.(Sbe dl'OPa hozt bat11lj vJdoh to.114 11.1.~ A 
teJ't-itio elntte%'1 Evo17ono jUtaps, · Mm.o de JAN JOI'O&Ohel) Ob.l 
Itm t<tn'1bly so~l"Y1 So ol\DilSJ or mo, (At\ \ll.oomtorto.b1o pa.uao) 





:; I. I 
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1·1 
:~:~ >~' 
. I 'I ~ DE tERE: NoX' could nn:ythinr you mir,ht 
slll:'ptrisinc. 
~hoose to t ell .me bo i i 
17 
. CLERAMBARD: (A 11 ttle i:rnputiont) Pick out whnt you wo.nt• And please 
. .hurry up about it. n l-¥'Ji'--~ 
. , THE FLqUNT>ER~ Wolf~ ··p.t lonst somebody is interested in doinr.: some. 
busines.s nttound hero. ('Depositinn the bcsin on the floor, sho · 
1 proce$ds to pick ovor tho a.vo.ilo.ble swoators) This onots not bod-
· .. w9'111~•t do hf'dly on mo-sor.:t o:f pioktthines up; o. little, you > ~ ~~~~'\'" 
'know, one plo.oe .o.nd cnother·. Good color, too. I dontt suppose \)(Th Oatl~ 
·I could try it on? : ·-
LOUISE: Corto.inly notl . ) . ~.x&M.K\ 
THE FLOUNDER:/ Woll-I don.Lt hnve to., I can toll., How :m:uoh is it? ··· I 
CLERAMBARD: Suty .frcmcs~ 
THE FLOUNDER: SiXty'l Listen• I dont t do badly 1 you understand~ 
but if somnbodyts told you I do tho.t woll1 they're mistaken. 
Sixty's too much. 
CLERf~MBAliD: Harot s one for forty. 
THE FLOUNDER: (Rojoctine it) It•s not worth tenl 
I' ii 
!'. 
.· CtERAMBA.RD: Whnt? ~-___,.._ . . . 
~ .,,~ . 
LOtt!SE: 1'his is intolorn.blol · o mie;ht a.s well not be 1n our own 
homol, 
CLERAMBtillD: Why? Whn.tfs the mo.ttor? . 
LOUISE: Tho mo.ttor? This- ... thi.a person is the_ ~o.ttert 
CLEiiAMBARD: Wellj who.t does· she want? 
- - . 
'\, 
TfiE1 FLOUNDER: {I 'ttlo.nt to bu;y: n s~oo.tex-~ 7"~$ll\l\.L1.~ ~~'1\i~\.~ 
OLER.tlMBf,.RD: Who t,old you thero wore s'Weo.tex's· to buy ~~'? .· 
. ~ \ ' ' . 
THE. FLOUNDER: A trio11d of yours who wo.nted to .do .mo o. fn."tor •. 
MQntionine no nQll10s,: ot ooUX'se. 
. . . 
MME DE LEBE: I rind it d.if'.fieult to b oliovo .thnt wo have 
o.o<;tuaintnnaos in dommon-~~ ·· 
.THE :FLOUNDER: Yout d be sll.rpl"isod-th<.1 kind o:f people I cat to · · 




\ I ,. 
-------------- --· ·- ---
c.Qnt., 
THE FLOUNDER; He wns so tall und brave and strone-
With eyes of lovely bluo, 
·, 
,: ~- Ho mv-oro wo1 d 1love our whole lifo lone 
So whv.t wn.s I 'to do? 
Ho won my heart, he took my nll, 
Lnd left me n bundle wrnppod up in n shawl. 
So • , • 
But I dontt wnnt to depress you. 
MMEl DE LEim: Well, isn 1 t. t. ha.t cvntc. of 
I'm eoint to got supper sta.rtod ·. . ~"*' 
I ' ' • ,.. 
Trill FLOUNDER: You do tha.t~ dea.r. 
you. (To touise) 
· {Mnlo. do Lore oxi ts nnrrily, c,fter o. furious look at 
Tho Flounder) · 
But tho sonr.t s mineJ you see, whether I pllid for 1 t or not,. 
Ittll lc.st n pood de~l lonr:er that your sweaters. (Sho touches 
her forehead) I put it away on tho shol!1 nnd itfs thoro when I 
want it. I1vo r;ot Pll kinds of.' songs up there •. Herets a funny· 
ono 1 for instnnco: 
~nntolo~ oh Anntolo, 
. I ·doubt thn t you,t ro n mo.n t. t ·all, 
Unless I make you lose yow ho·nd.t 
How sl:lnll I got you into bod? 
LOUISE: Tha.t will.bo quito onouc;h1 ·th(l.nk you& This is not o.. 





MME DE LERB: .~¥would be pro.fito.blo~ wouldn't it? Show mo n ·· 
wo-n-:-"!""tm.-~oss where that sort of thinr is o.llowod. 
I;~ .. 11 1 ·;:.- ; ~ ,koUN::1ER: Itil show you. Just eo to tho squ~/;· a ·~··· -rkot day •. 
• 
1 11'1 ~ ~' · I' MME DE LERE: Itm ntrnid I would never dre~m such n 1·  · · ' 1f' 
'' · I journey. · · 
li. . ·THE FLOUNpER: If you did y~ut d lmow whnt· I . o.n~· . Thoro t s n oouple 
! • . tho.t sots up shop richt :i,n front o.f the stotue• · · He plo.ys the 
! accordion o.nd she sines. You civo them tivo .sous, ·or ~on or 
I I 
.'1. :I I . 
1. 
.-
.twenty, o:r- nothinc. nt nll if you dontt tool like it. You sta.y as 
', .lone _o.s you -like 1 and nobody bo.renins with you ovo:r tho timo 
youtvo.'boon there; o.nd tho sinr.ors make n living too* 
I - • -
MME DE LEnE: Since .th.oy ~iva awny nothing, thoy risk nothine. 
' ' ~ . 
THE FLO~:fGivo nwny nothinr;?) Liston, you're wronc·thoro. 
On m!ll'.k.Qt days· I novor :miss a sone. Itm ~ight in the front row 
tho wb6lo timo, almost sittine on tho accordion. I sto.y o.s long 
ns_.;t--oon,· and whon I lenvo I o.lwo.ys tnko a sone or two with mo. 
~~u cull tho.t nothinG? Horets tho lo.st one I ~ot• 
fX~~ls 
,;-:DOUis:m: (;Jumbt.oundod) Not work toni~htl 
mo.tt~r with yout 'ErJt . The:r-o is something the 
. . 19 
(Louise coos out, Clernmbord wnlks up nnd dawn the ~oo~ Tho 
Flounder returns) 
THE. FLOUNDER: Excuse :me, I forcot my bo.sinit ~~~e retr:i A1rAS 1 t and 
turns back_ to the doJL~ __ J'b~ · sh~ rec.o ..Q.s _it,=s:e bumps into Qoto.ve., 
t · n: Sh_p reboils in mock ~lo.rm Good hoo.vens.t A ma.nl And ·. 
p:ressod ric;ht o.co.inst met· vlhet wou d my fio.nco say? f!lld my parents 
o.nd the serva.ntst I trust sir, you o.ro n man ofhonor1 o.nd ·will 
koop silent! (Sho bursts out luuchinc:» Dye, tbye, deo.r •. 
(Sho c;ce~ out. (Octo.ye st;mds · q,ui..te· ·still for o.mom.ent1 
o.s thoUI!h breathless~ Then he r;oos to his .fa.ther~ 
OCTltVE: (Bpoo.kinr, with little nervous lo.ughs) The Flou .. Flou ... Flounde:t' 
it wa.s the Flounder\ She was thore, in the doorW'o.y~ • .she spoke 
to me~ ·~ 0 She wo.s close •.• e.S.ho lookod. ~t me., • .eit .was the Fl•Fl .... P · .... ,J Flounder\ ' fJ J'_)fl'" 
' CLEIU~lilll~rn): Whatls the mo.tter .with you? Stop stutteririg\X+o\~ 
.9..£i~: (In despair) She touchecl met •• 1) I !'olt he:ro hips-h.er 
·thir;hs-her brensts.(Cryinr, out) Her breastsl 
CLETIAliDJ\.TI!1: Never mind~) Culm downo 
OCTAVE: Calm down? llow can I calm down'? You dont t understo.nd. 
OLERAMDAnn: Understand who.t? Do you know that womnn? 
---· 
OLERAMBf:.RD: (O:ff'orine hor the swoo.tor sho profors) Mnko your 
own Prico 6 · , 
, THE FLOUNDER; /Do you :moan it.? \I think you o.ro o. do.rlincl It=h;<'~~~ 
nice to know thoro nre s_till c:ontlomon in Frtmoo~ · 
OLERAMBARD: Who.t con you o.f'.f'orcl? 
-~WUISE: Hoctor•· Yout re not _caine to let tho first parson who :;):XL -wu .. . 
comes o.lonr: to.lte o.way our work for o.n absurd prico1 · · ''~ 
OLERt~.MBJ;.RD: Whnt co.n ~ou ntf'o~c1? 
. . . 
··- LOUISE:· This 1 s ridiculoust 
THE FLOUNDER: How o. bout thirty fi va' fro.ncs? ( Clo:rrunbO.rd nods) 
You dontt think itts enouch1 do you? Well, letfs say forty._ • -
Look, I con eo ~s hir.h as forty-twot but thC~tts tho limit. · 
{Olornmbo.rd nods) Thnnk you.: (Sho rots money out o:f he11 pookot) 
Horots forty, thon. Thank you very much~ .. ~~ood byoe(She eoe::~ out) 
LOUISE: (Annoyed) :i:tve heo.rd tho.t creo.tui'e sells horsolt to tho 
soldiers in tho ~arrison .for :fivo .frmicso You ho.ve no roo.son at 
o.ll to trout her bettor than youtvo oval:' troated·nnyone olse. 














tlCTA VE: W&f1~ :t-o1lft'.~~ ,11;<))~~, LO· 
, o.mru.MDARDJ w~ dse.tt i:·1f:~<'ot: :l$ta! 
1 1 OC~AVE: It l0oks iike a 19~lt'-~· That?~ ~!r1 t ~$lte1i whut.· it· "\ftl$~ I .. 
L'El~IUH {A~yed.i hcuutine :1:. t t9 himJ Ot;. -p:~• itt s ~ boOk,;~ 
, you idietl What el:3e woUIO. it be?" 
OCTAVE: £ doJ1Yt kn~w~ ltt.~. juat I never $aw y~ w!t.lt $ ll•lt'~crw.. 
t·o~~ (Uaad~ne the. tttl,;e.). Wn~· ~~t~ ~f ~u~ F~-.~- ·~·.,..U~• 
,', Pn-atlise ~-CompM)".-. ~M 1~ ~~a~ ~t tt1t ~Pt'' ~be 
I ~d Of b001(, 10U$ll ~ike'4i 
' I QLEilh~RD: Wh:r? 
I ' 
., 
OCTAVE: Well from wh~t ·1 tt~mb'&%'',-. Pr'1ll\~'~.f. ~# /ii$'Slll. t~cs a monk 
so tull of cba.t'1ty that he Xove<t- ·Q.:f;3; ·---~-~~~ •wn thft l~W.et 
enes 1 and XIUlde t.hem lo~ b1m. · 
CLE.t1AMBl~nD: Itt s' \~·ot,tt ~hc.t 'l 
.. l.J :· .. ' 
OCTI .. VE: You 1·~ disappointed., WhLtt y.o~ ·want ~~~t ~ btUttlne stor,:.t 






.iit_' :~·; 1{. 
i 
---- --------------- ------
OCTAVE: No~ But for ten years I~ve had dreru:ns about her-wo.rititig 
to r:o to· her room •. to-to·~~ <) <=<I was· just a child, twelve or 
thi~teen• when I first so.~. he~~ ~ 0 I knew where she lived, in that 
little back alley~~ :t went po.st the house and peeped in o.t the 
.doorway (I o oi couldnd t sleep o.t nir.:ht(f I ran a .f'ever-o I 
im£tgined~ .., "'God knows whnt I imaeinedo 
'"-, __ 
CLEllidiDAiiD: And you still think of her? ----~ i 
' OCTAVE: I think of' her·moro than evero J~nd I still illUl.c;ine • .,·,··-
every time I pass that alloywayt I stop and I am trembline~ • • 
. I feel liko 4 o "(He pulls hi.msol.f together} Oh~ what2 s tho use.,. 
Shbl s ten years oldeir- than I a.m, and anyway I don't know why 
Itm telling you th~So 
CLEnAMBARD:\Beca·use !tm·xour father. Go on~ ) \X b.at{~c~-~~)t,\ 
OCATAVE: No; thoret s nothinc more, anywo:ytt Itm going to 
one of' the Guluchon girlso. fT!1.e ueu one .. But :ttts hot.ter than ~-wfi:?&L 
nothinc. Are we worldne tonieht? • · 
, .. CLERl:JIDARD: No~ 
OCTAVE: Tho.tts eood .. 
to.therl s hand) What's 
aware of the book 
-. 










, ... ,:mrrr.rr'il':"'llT P.,Aol>c'~'>';;,~ 
"'' , ... ' .. , ·~ 0.--Jl'':.h\.....r .. - ... .,_ ;.;... '~-~-::-'iu~ 4.,f..... .. .. ,- .. ~ ............... ,..-c,.,,(' .. ..,..,.Y'-'1.,..,., ... __ ' w~~ r -~~ WJ!~J, ~ S..,{.,.. ¥·.· K(~'f'' < '.· "~----·· 
' I ,\~~ .. ~.~t7·X,.. ··---19 .... ~ (~.X:·Q\> \ \<\\, ::.~ 
As in Scene I ex.~e;>t that tht:"J lmi tt:tng machines have disap'Peared, 
~ouise ~.nd Octa~re a.:;:' a ::m£ly p~~tt:ing th? sofa end arm~~·ir's bac.k 1n:J[_ 
'i;he:i1" p .... e.ce~, Thl; :ror)m is r'Joodvd. w1·~h sU..."'lsl'.dne., """ 
LOUISE~ (Ag~. ta tDo.) D·::>n. r t tell IDB 1 t t s. ~.~~~~-s. 
OC~AVS ~ I o.o:n.'t cee that there :ts anytr..ing to worry about. 
LOUISE~ D0n·~t j11~-'G st~nd there·and say there isn't anything to 
worry n.bc~lto Be! s t.e .. 1n lo:3ktd 'l'P in that l'Oom f,,')r twenty-four 
hours; h£> '".'0:f't.S9:-J to -.Jr•t.e .)1lt 9 he do.asn'it lot anybody in and you sa~~ t:'lere ii:) IJ.cta~.ng ·c, l:DJ.''!""f aoaut il · 
OC:T.lWE ~ \V'b.:=r'r. does it matti-1!:? Xi" tha·~ 1 s tl1e way he wants to spend 
·che S;x-1.0.~y o 
:cmJIS'fi:: W1.·:.;hcu.t ~J..egp~ 11g"! Without eat1 ng? 
OCTAVE~ H~ l~!ay hr..~,r~ ~O.iJ:pBd ( oY,r;1 t~ J.:h~ kt tchen during the night • 
rr 
-QLERAMBARD: · ( Ronrine )\\Nhp;t I want 'ii & to :b fJ left· t'Q ~~Q3) a_ . , 
.few xnomentst and rtet to be insul tod at evotT po~slb· _ $ opp 
Get out ot nerot : : 
~-· 
lOc'f?_nve exi t~lerambo.:r;.a£L_ti..~ks ~-~-book and si_!:s down. . 
. . Tho duylieht fades., It ls almost nir;ht~ Clerruab~ sitj) 
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..:./ ·'tl\:'t'';'"" ,;,p:,·, ' 
1'!',1 
. .. {. 
i• 
Or!':'AVE~-. Welt, hta~d. bgtter decide on~ way o" .. tha other., I Lm&t 
~ · . k.11ovr whethe:r .he 'cons~n:i;o .o~~pwha~cher .I haye · to gr-Jt along wt~r...out , · 
.his consen~c~ .. • · ,' . , , ·· · .. A >'"\. · , 
I ')_ > ,·' !·,~ '\ •\' • I\ '~~L-
L6UISE: .Q'!ta~ie, d6 YO,l really. thin!t ·you will be happy: with that 
1 l li) - . ., ' ' ',• . ' . ... ' g r • ·. .. ,_. . , · .. 
' , I , . 
' i•i' r •• ',r ' • ., 
· OCTAvE:· No~r, Mo~l)er f wt:y dpyou ask? Nobo~i.'s pr~tendlng that, 
it 1~· a love ma"t~h- , ' · .. ·. ' \ · ·· , c . .· .. 
' ' . ' '. ' ·. ' ' ' I . . .· ' . . . . ' ' '.' ', . I •. • ' ' . ~ '. ' ·. ·. • . . . I ' . I ': ' ' 
~.OUISE: That·1 s .~hat I me~nP It'.s. :a .:terrible:. sacrifice for. you •. 
, , i . \ ', ' :.' .· _;_.): '~- ; '"" r'; . I .' .· . ! , ) .. ' ' ·, ··.: 
'OCT~VE: ·rt's not, .iin..a.."r·."'ant to· go t~oRgh wi~~ iia._ 1 •• 
' ' r 1 r \ ; ', ,,• ' '~,:~ , ' ' • • '• t ' ~i. . 1 , ·, \ ~ 
LOUISE: Oh 'I Wish. your father. would .come'.out· of :that ·rQom. 
What can. he be doing U:p there~ · · , . · . · . · · . : ·· 
' ' ' •., ,: ... 
I ' ' 
OCTAVE: · 'When 1 I lett bini last.> rd,ght, he was :reading ~ book. 
' I ,\ < '. ' : . ' 
LOUISE= A' book'i .. ··Now don•t tell me that'~ ncmnal~ He. hates 
reading. And· you still say thefe is .~othini ~o ~orr-, ~bolJ,t? 
(Mme. De ~er'e entetes in a· big.hly a~i tatee. frame\ or mind) 
MME • DE LERE: 'touise 1 ·. Oh-h~h ... ht , ·· 
I ' .. • ' • 
LOUISE: (Startled) . Mother, what i.s it? 











LOUISE~ .HI)~·l t:~n :ict~ t1e so co~~Ji):~~- .:,.,Jg:i ~bo'J.t, it? 
a:.J. W'Jl"riad .. _. 
't ou at Aren· · Y -s£ Ot~T 
OCTAV!f, ~ 
hB i3o 
W'~y shoil!.d 1 ~e 1 • ..ro:rx·1 ~(1? Ha irntt losto We know where 
LOuiSE~ :su~-; v.rha~ ean hE> b<?. ool!lg al'J~1A in t~at 1.'oom? 
OCT&TJ-:..iz I !'lflVen:t. tho fa1n.--;Est :tC:P-a~ But us fa:r as I am concerned 
hf:l ca"'l ~tay +'.1\e't"t~, 
LO'C'ISZ ~ Yo'J. kn·J1tr 9 0~-r;ave 9 ::: ha,r;.; a. :f\;eling that this may have 





I Did he ;JP.y a.ntLing'l 
I 
lvhen I hrough:t. 1 t trp ye stet'd~y he aa'id tt".rhy not'1? 
al'f .. o 
OCTA .. !E; Oh9 go01 ~> Then h8 is not o::;rpcsed to i'iio 
LOUISE~ Maybe. he changed his m1n.d ~ Perhap3 tha-t.; is .wnat 1~ 
upsetting h1.tn s:>.., What: a:!'e we gt.)ing to do? ThG Galuchons '\'Till 









,r ~ ·. ';''· . 
:'{i~i•\v)> · -- - --l 




· · ·:::; X:~p·1:::~~) ~:a:~:~:u~:.ha:a:a~:pe~d theri;l ~ · 
I ! ,'1 ' '. $. , ; , \ ''; 'f .' i : ' ·, ,. , •' . ·,/ ' I I _(,, ', , 
1 · MME :DE. LEBE: .. I called out-aga1n, "Hector, I kz?:ow_ youtre there£" 
Still no: reply~ , So I look~d tprough the keyholeo . : · · 
' ' ~ 'I ', . . 1 '· ,! ' ! ,I •• ', • ' ,. • , ' .', , ' , ' • ' 
. LO~ISE: ·. ( Adlnoni sbi ng) ·Mother,' . I_ do:n;,1 t thi Illt you . should .have 
looked through the keyno:Le~e : ' ··. · · · · , · -· .. , . 
I ' ( > I I' ' I ' ' >. i \ 
· MM$ 'DE LERE.i :Sut .:I was ··S:tra.±;d he'.' might 'be i•ll~ul1cotiscious ••• ·. 
I,· : ,I ' • • :I. . - ~ --~ . . '.: .' '-.. : • ' •. • . I ' . ·•• ' ) I:,· -~~: '\ ' .... . I ' ·• ' i ' • , ·••.• •• 
· · OCTAVE·: ·waling up and _down? ,'; .) ·· · 
1 • .,• • '• .1 / , : 
,, 
0 I 0 ,,, '! ,,f L o 1,·· 
'·LOUISE; I Mo~er, Wi~l you please say what -~ppened? J?.id _he . 
·answer y-ou? : '. · · · · .. , · · ·· 
' ~ • ' ' I ' ' ' \ ' i I ', ' ' 'J, ; ~ ' ' '. ' ', '' : ' ',' 0 ,'' ', ~. /' ' ' ' ' I' : ' I :·' '· ' '' • : 
·MME DE LERE.: . ~1'hi.n,;..Upped) He did.-·. He must·',·hav:e c:rept .to 'ihe door 
while I .:was focusing. thl'ough t.he ~key-hole- --'·.because suddenly I-· 
peard his voice-not a ·quarter of_.an -~ncb-from tne~saying-. • • · 
' f • ~ '' ~ ,· ', I.J• ' •' ' ' ' .' 
. , .... j,QUISE": Sayitlg what? . ,, , 
i 
.. ./• . '/·: 
,'.1 ·/ 
MME DE LERE: · Louise · your 'husband: has said •any ~ourse things< 
to me during the past twenty-five years,. but. he has never , gone .as 
p' thi b' f ' , . 0 : l ' I 
• .1. ar as s . e ore. . .· . . . . . . , . . , 
.LOUISE~ Mother,· Y()U must tell ll\e what- ;-'ciL 




.-.. - __ , 
~ . . .. \. 
LOUISE: · What abput him? 
MME DE LERE: Qh .. ,h, .. h~' It''o too.: r:J;w:fu!. 
I . , . ' 
•, i• 
· :· LOUISE: Have yoil. seen him? 
. MME DE tERE: :. '.· I tve just· come .fro~ his roomt 
' •, . ' ' I •i ' ··1 ' I ' 'I , • / ' ' 'i' ' .l:',i\ 'I 
·LOUISE: tvell?' What is it? (Gasping) ~e's deadl · 9·ctavel_,>Ya~ 
i"ather~·:s dead l · . · , . , ·· . 
!_ •• : - •. :. •. , .. , ' o ' -':r ' . '. , . . . , . ' ., . ..' ~ .. ·. , 
-MME··nn L'SHB~: (Roaring) Whatev.~ .. gi.ve·s .. ·ybu;that '-4ee.'/ He•s-as fit·· 
as a f1 dj le. . · .. , · · 





' LOU!SB:; {fhtt.i:'lg down) ·- What a shock you. gave me., . ' ... 
. ' . . ( ' ' . /', 
• '' ' ' •• ' : .' .' ' ' ' ' •' ' ' i . ' ' ,. •• ' •• ' . ' ' t ' ( ./ '· ' ·; ' ' ' 
· MME DE" I:$RF. ~ , W!'.a,\ :a s~oclt he. -~i~ve me~.\ .T-hat dr,,adtltl~-~~\ · 1 · 
• •· .i ·' ', I ' ·, ' ' '-: ' . ' ':'.,,,;·\.,.·1\. ,· LOUISK~ ·. \v;jJ.+ ~lJ.en \V"h?-.'tf di:d happen, Mother?' · •\· -~~' ,. 
,. ' ' ' .. ' . . ' '· ' ' ·: ' ' . ' ' ' : . ' '' ,, ' ' ' '.' . \' : ·: :~:; ' ' . ' 
:MME·· DE· LEJ:iF:,~ . 1. was pt:lss:i.ng. his room. just now, h;tV"i~ :~h~t returned 
· -~f'r_ om .nJ:utrch, an_ d I w_. onde7'_ed :I-f_, ,'he_ ~as-- still.' 1'0_ ~eii_ .. .:t.n_._f <: _ -!'~'stcl'PP~ ·-··· 
,Qutside his door o I could· he~ ,him 'falking ~l> am. ~·· · < .. ::t 
called out·, ttHe-~:tor, ar$- you there?u · . , _- .; · 
I ' ', ' 
· LO.U!SE: · But if you hear.d him walld.rig up· and doW,n1o+l 'must 





















" ' . . ' ' . ' ' . . . ' . . '• .. . . 
. ' · iiJ4E '.n~ LERE : Oli. the s tree to , ·J\1l<i . 'sll<>. wa.s ·~':l.i:IS :th<l ·· ,.,.o. sk a:t. .,r · , .. 'I ;,\' '-_·' ",'!I 
. Rector sold !lei' yest<lr<l.a.Y• ·' ·"' · . ' · ' .•···. ' · ' ·" ' •. .. · · " .ocitA~' riid 1t s1lit ber~ ·.·•·' ' ' ' '' . .. . .· .. ·· /)j. 4 
.. '· .' ' ' ':' '. , ..... ' ' . ' ' ,' , .. ' : ' ·> ·, . .. 
... 
... . ' ~ 
1 
MME DE ~' (sni!f~t)g) .'~he woman'& obVioilll~- 'i,~iLpab1l! ot ,c· · ·.. , ' 
· se l~ctj,n! .a garment .or t;hli> pli.'<>:Pei' sbl> { Yo)1 ·sholll~ Jw.ve ,seen ner-t 
str(lllii!g al<;>ng .rith a ~is!l1"ett':! i!)-' )Wi' ,1110uth ~~~ per bands C)n · . · . 
. , . h~tr hillS·', , ; • (Ml'IE DE We odemQns.t:rates) As I paU~d bel' . she · s.aidt • ~ 8() ,w<1; ~· o~i'., tQ cll1lt9!'-' , are weA•~ arul;C>\!1' Ulllbrel;t,a1 u , .· · ·. i • · 
, . , . ' ' , ' . ' ' , ' ;., , Ocl'l!AV'l: •<ll'al · · . , · ' ' ·· . ·• •· · , · · , . 
' .•.. · '·· ' .. ' ' •, ,' ' , ' ' ' ' ', ••. . : , '.: .: , : ' •' . . .' ' '', ,: ' '', 'I,. ' . '· 
.-·-c·l.QUISE t : YoU dtdn~ t 'llns\'fer 1 Qt .. c?"l' .:e·. ' : > ' , s. ; . · · · .. · 1 ··· 
• .•.· ' , . . . : .\ ' ' ' . : > ' . . , ' ' I \ . ' ' ; • ·' . : ' ' . . . . ' • ; ,' 
MilE DE ]bE 1 .. · Na I;U:l:' ~ll . M'h · 1\U'r, i tel t, •jnyselt ;goii\g ~car 1St • Ph ·,. ~<hat ,times .we +'-V~ 1n~ .~·· • ~Well, I bett.e;- .go ,and clJall&e; aJlil .:t~t.art 
· gett:tns wnss ·ready · .·· · · · ·· . · ·, 
·. • . . ,· .·<, •.. . ··•··. ,, .'': 
LOUISE; .111:11 help yott~ .. , ·' · · r •. I , . . . . . .. , , '\. 
,. 
,,;,: ~.PE r;Em: I .· Do~• t, bOt!le~ , } ca,r, 11\Eln~ge.· · , . ~~~.iuter Cleram't>.JCI i~ the :~ame·<!iressi® g~•IU an4. ~Wl.r :hat; ·. · · '~ .. Mine ile ~re lookS hilit up •ani dOW x:Bn<>~lYt~snorts, a!lll · ~· ·• ... · ... ·· 
.. , . . leaves the room. • Octad rises, L<;tiliSe comes to 1\illl aJ1XiOUS1Yl ' · '· 
t.OUISE;i (Timidly) Oh, Reetorl I W'aS so worried abqu~ yoU. • t .. 
you Jl!USt be ,hungrY• · 

















. MME DE LERE: Oetave~Co~~ :h~r~-~. ~" ~,]:', 11 whi~~~. it into your. ear •.. , 
.. ·' JHe goes' to her~ she ·whispers a ~or·d in ~is. e~~-/,;~He gives a· : 
I· gasping chuc·kle J · It 1 s all ve:-yhvell to laugb.·: ·. · 
.·' '· .'I. . r .I ; r ."· , , •. , ..... •. ; , . , . , ~·· \~>.\ , ~ '\ ' . , ,. 
. OCTAVE:: (To Louise} Don~t ~'!Or't.':lo · Itts not ser':ic~. He-he was .. ' 
a 11 ttle inip,atient;,. tl:la·t e s all. · ·· ' ·· · 1• 
· · · 1\.l ' , .. · • ·zr 
LOUISE: .. I. sai<i to .Oc,ta"'e jus.t noiN~· hs ·must· be; tet1ibly unbaPP1.• 
Donrt be angry with hipx~·;-·~Bu·.t yow•re back quit~. ea;t-~1t aren!t yo'U.? 
. ; , ' :' \ •• '.. r \ ' • '· , \' ' ' '· .. •·, ; :•: , , I \ ', -; , •• . ·.: \' ·; ··~··. ··~··, '. 
I 'MM!i; I~E J.EFE:. I wanted ,1?() :get tea r,ea~y for our·:,v~.~~tprS;~ .·· . 
• • • • I In~tc..enta~lY.z I. saw .the Galuehons. at chur¢q.,; ~~:):1. ~~w the ·el,dest 




, , I •, , • 1 ,·· , ' i . :• . , \ I ~ '. ,' (• , ~ i ... ~ •~' 1 ·.,_ .. ,. • • , 
1 
LOU:tSE: (To/ Qctixve) Did·. ,You:''hear ·that?·· I can't let you .sacrifice' . 
y(>Ul'se:.lf' · thls /\i.ray~ . W~ ·nl'qst .thin}\: of ~·.way tc{~~t'out of it·t · .:. · 
/ .' • • :. '' '' • : i • . • • .\ • ··: ' '.~ ••. l ; .~~ ·> . : i .. :,· J ••• •. ••• :"t:~.····A '- ~-~ f ~ . ,\ ·, I\'·:-_. 1 ·.' 
.. ·oGT.AVE:. (F'~9-~1t1c) .W~'ll"O:o :J.othiW: ··or the kind~-· I'm going to .get. 
· married· a.nd ::t wO\lld~l it car(:! if shs had no mo~e.o.,, no teeth, or.. . 1 
even 1f ehe ht.d 'n·)·- · . · .· ·· '· · ·.··· ,... I · 
' '.-, ·',!; . •.' ' .;· ' :' ·.:· ' ' ' ,' '·j ,' ,_',' ' ' -' i ,• -~ <' ' ' 
LOUISE: {Sho~lt:ed) Octavet ··{A long- s:tl~:nce. -Louise· sighs• Octave 






'. <. 's 
·I . ·. ' . ·, I' , . , , , .· : ·., .,, ;-
:. ',)1ME. DE LERE: Arid I niet ·sbmeone else..,..;;..a· .meeting I wou~d sooner ,naye .. ,., ' 
\ .. ~l;>eeh I spared ... that Vin~ent woniant . .. ' . . . .' ... · . . I . ; . ,, ' 
.· ·, · OG~~VE ~ (J;nt~res~ed) Where~ 'Whel'e did ~u·· se~ her? \~~" 
' ' : . '' ' 
'/t 
' '·' 
.l ----~---··· . _ ~;:~·.·~·-_____ ______ .Jt:i;L ...... _ ~-·---~-----· ·-··· 
.,,, 'f.·,.-' 
. r . ··~ 
,·, ~-'' I 
" ' (~\ . 
._ .... ,. .. ' 
\ / ''""·~·------· 
\ ' 
I' --' '!r-1' ·~·: 
•I' 
I ---· 
'I' ' ·· ... ~ .. ' ,''. \ ,··.:' .·, .", ': ,··" / 
C~RAMB~D: (Hts eye$ ~lash\ilg) Bore .tnS~· .··.· 
! ' • ' ri I r' ,•·· ,· .· . ' ' ' 
: ). ··ocTAVE; 'The li"V'es or, t;b.e sai,tits ;dqn't ganerally make 
. ' l:t,veliest kind of reading,., . . ' ' '' ' '' ' 
< ) ' '' , • • '' / •' \ ' ' , : • I ,, ' ' / ·, ,• I ·• -~ / • ;· '' (< 
-;)_Lj 
the v, ·. 
CLERAMBARD· Idiot'• \:; · ·· . .. .\.. ··· .. ". .. ·. : . 
' \, ' ' . . . ' ' • . .. ' ' • ' ,'' ' ' ' ' ;\ '. I ~I ' .· . '"· • ' ' •• :,.. f > I f ,I ' ' I . -~· 
. LOUISE: :ijeet0r:\i. '· .'' · · 1. . , . . < : , . · ..·. . .· . . 
. · .. ··.' :· .... ... ··.· ... ··,)/: ···:. ·,,' _,:': ;. ; ··.' .'.·· ._:,·, ... ; .,' ·., ... '\'.' ·'.' '' " . / 
c~ . AMB~Dt I. ·sp'eak oply ... tne· t,J>utp.,. my ~ear, .•a;~·n ~·tqe truth :1~f . 
. often paintull (To Octa~eJ I've been think:tng a gr.eat deal\ about 
, 'youwll~le r was filone. ;· I've (}lee~ ~ru.'~x:xg 1 :~ong :ot;h.er ·tbilig$~. · · I· .
. of,,your \ spit'itual salvation;· :)'!I· have. as:J:ted t!l:Yself whether. I $'ball, 
.: have to <i'ri~~ ·you t'o"i·t~. b,y' beatings .. ·~ ... i.a.X\~ ~ep~ated~ kick~. i ,_ ., 
. --.\'- (:_) ','::· .. · .. ~· .. ~ ,··, ··~·· .. , ~·~-· "··:\·:'.J.~,I\.·'\11, ·.-·' __ ;.:\· \.··. 'l··.,·l~ ···, '·.'· :··',_J_. :-,.' ·,. -"•'. 
·, . OCT~V:S ~ '(_Hastily) :t:"'m sui'e .thet',e t.s · sb~e other~ ~ay1 · Father t · . 
'' '.' '. ' I.~: .\ I ·,' '. /- / ' ' . . ' ··-: ' '·, .. -' ~: I:· .:.· J I :~: '": :·1 ' '.' '\I. : '• ' ... -~ ... ~< .; .:- ,_·_ ... _- :· ~,' ',1 ! ' ., ' 
. · ~LERAMBA:RP:·.:· s·~terice·t (Conttnuing)~ .• :: ~¢r ~hether Tn s~te· 'pf the, 
o~vious ,11; •tna,y .b_e __ :~osst'bl~ to turn::your/ soul tow.ards the ~uth ( _ ·' 
·by me.thods more in ac~_ordance with my· natur~,l affed'tion. as _a 
f . th' ,· . . . . ' . ~.'.,I·· ·' ' a er . · -~. ,, . 1 • • · · • · 
, ·.. . .• , . . . . ·· .... < !: r - " I. . . • • ,, r> . . 
OCTAVE •: Oh 'I hope· sot · . .· ·. : · · , .· · · .. _ ·- '·· 
''.,1 .. , · .• , • .. ··.' :, I· . ·.'/: • .• ·.: ';':;; .. _ ..... ,_ .. :'' :·<. ·,, ·.· . . i'. ·'. . , · ... ·: 
,-., ,. . .' ;CLE,RAMilARD: We .. shall. sae~ ... In,., any ease, ·yo_u will .oblige me by• , 
\ · · · · l:'eading · this book -thi's · .very day. · 
. , " ' , • \ ; ·~I l ; I • ·" . • . ,. '. 1 ', ,'" 
· .·· '. <~: · 'ocTAvE: 1 {Meekly) Yes,:/ :Father. • (Weighing 1 t') . All of 1 t?. 
. . . ' 
(J)oomi~) , Every syllable 1 . 











l'i'<\. ,~ .. :· ,,,.~~ .\: 
. ·~ ',) 
t.'- ,· ' ' ---- :. ._··.- •' ··., ,· 
. CURAMB~: No., I '1/e had somethi~ .to, eat• !· 
· OCTAVE~ (To Louise} What did I te~l you? . · .··. ,''. 
',__ '•;.:,\, I • , . ,_ '' ~ \ ' ' I • • • , '· ' \ 1 H "' ' 
1 
'1 ' ' ' 
.. ·\· .:OOtfLSE: , Do .you .reali~e that. you.were looked ~ ~ ~nty-,tow;- .b.O'IU-st·· .· 
( .. ' I ; . ( . ' I ~ . . ' . ' ; ' . ' • ' ' I : ' I ·~ ' I~ • _: • ' \ (' 1 . I ·, . ' ' . ' ' ' 
i 
:''1 
· · OLERAMB.AlU): ' t' had no· sense .. of time.· . · . · · .. · . .. , 
i -' f • ·,· ·' ' • ' ' \ I' I 
. LOUISE:·. :aut what.wer~ ~ou.doing .all by yo\lrseln .~ · .·• .-
• ' 1 ' I • 'I ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' : ' \' I ' .. I ', '• . ,.- • , ,'• _,' I 'It, \ 
CLERAMBAB.D.: ·r. was reading.· • ~(P,ause) A. .- .•~nd ttlin •. bta< 
• •• ' '.. ·, ! :._ • • • ;' • \ ( ... \' ' ' •• ' • " :' • • • l .. "' ~ ~-- '. : ~. . "~ -~ 
'tL~UISE~: · For' twent)'t-fctUo ·hctiri~s,. iWhat.~in. theworlt ·~~~ t~u· . 
t .,."nking about" · · ·· · · · ·. ·· · ·. · · · ,., · ' \ I , ,JA..A., . \ , , ~ . '• , ; , •': ' ;., ·.~.' ·,:, ' ':¥ ~. ~ 1 < : ' •'. •' ''' • ' '• r J. • 
,I 1'', '• •' '. . ' . ',1 \ : ' ' ·, '' ' ' • '. {"' i 
,.,CLERAMBARD:. You ~,.,~uldn·'t untterstand~ .· Yotm in1n4 ·is nnt ·Y~t ready 
t() r ec$1 ve the .message ..... BUt. don't wor~y •· ' I wil~ ··no~·· leqve, jou 
in ignoranee~·'(PauseJ .No onf! here. 'shall be lettrin. 1gilcr~•e• 
Firs'!; of'>all/yo~ wil~·r&aq. this book.·· (He ·pulls. the'·book.·out of 
. his pocket and· shows it. to· Louise).,- · ·· · 
\1 { • 
·' 
LOUlSEa . IJ.f'e · 6r Saint. Franc.is of Assi$1 .. ·. PublJ.shed by~ by~ · · · · . · · . 
~ ·. .I-··,' ' ',- ' . .··\ . J ... : ! ,'. . . ' ' ' ·:, .. •• : ,• \ • ' '; 
cbtER····ffAMBARD: (Impatient) Paradise and .Cotripany •. N.eve~ Ddnd \tlp1lblish~Cl :· 
Y• :• I . 
:1 d 
OCTAvE: (T~ld.ng ·the ·book) Y~s·,- you see, Mother? !hat's t~ ·bOok · ·. 
·he. was st~t1ng. to read last ~~-.(To C~p~) .. J>idJtft 1·t bo;re. YtJU.? 
' • I · ' ", 1 




~----- ·-----~~~~- _\ '· :~. ~--·- ·----- -·-· -----· . ----:~ ... ·-· . ____ ...__,....,,_ 
·------
~ 
·"'";----~-- -•·•1:"""" .. -··· ····-·-· ,•'':, ~ ·~:-~ ··--;-.----·-. --· ~-~ '··:- .,~--- -----~---·-' C·' .•• ~ ·• 








... . ',r·. ,.< ... :.~., . ', .· , . : : . ,, . 
',•}l ' ' ,· ': : ',, . i ., I ' ', ' '', ,: ; ' . '· ' ' ', '' ,' ·•·,; ',. ·, '· ,', ,· : 
,_ , .- . CLER'AI'1BMID1 •:{ ~ee nc··~!lliS011!, .W'#- yoU $hO~l.d ld;l.'l,' 11._ spider t~t .• ._.; . 
I . 1'1al' d~ne YQU. ill,) ~ro. '!(j.' you W/,'~1 ,\<1.111-ng it , tO _eat,; I C®l\j. K L 
J ·- . > ·. _ ._ •Und~r~J;an<l• , Bu~ he<f.!l -~~ ~s ~o ~ilces~it~. l!o 1lh7 1111,:1. tt' ·• ·).:ii) I, ' '· ' ' . . ' . ,, ,\ ·,. •'· ·'· ,, ,' .. ,: '• ., .. " . \ . '· .. ' ·,' ' ' •' . ·. ,, .. ' '·• •' 
· ::. LGUtSEi 1tiWl. ·Tbil iloUoie 'i~ l!ll!ilb\W tl~o~it· a,~ it \11·~ ' .At leas.t' I -·. 
• · · ""' 1111:11 tO be cle&n · ·' · -• · •·· ' • · · .,. · · , .. · · · •· · ·.· · · · · · · ··.·. · - · 
. , . .' .. , : .. /.· .• / .... ·: ... · .. ;·• .. :. ·,., , . -.<>_· .. · '.'·.. ·.''·, .·· 
1 , • , ' • • ,• •', • , ',\ '• ' I• '· ' ' ' I 
·· C~AMBABXH· ·Clean ·i~·~· th$n9 and 1e,ave '·th,e spiders ··alone., . · · 
'·• , .'' ,:,'/! .',:\_"',,·'.:·,:, ;. ;.<•,'',• 1 ' ' ·, (·,I 1 ', ', ', \ ', ' ,\\.''- 1 ; , ' ,;. :, ' , 
1 
_ J,<)~{ ~tmtt il .impOsd bl~ • liol! <ciul I' ·keiiP tbe hi!Use elsa~ 'd. th 
, : ._ ap:l.der~ l'~ .a;:, Q'll'~ ~ pta,~~ ';"~~tlng liU&U,sts me· illt/r& 
· · , t""""n· e.~iiO:..a«>· . ..,.ll' · · · · .. " "'- - · .. · · · 
.. :· ..... ::·::··~.~g, .. ,g~\A, ... ~>~.lt'··,:;- .,,.·· .. ' ..... ' :,··,• .. ' •,·,:··:·.,, ..... , ,'.'> .. ·,,. ·\'··' 







' .. ' .. :;'®LER~f tJa-~··a'DJ.$,:·e eat···e: .. ··~·. . 
. _. , . . /""' ,,, • _ ,3 r ... ·•· ... lil ... ~·-.. ~ .- . __ ........ _., , .. . . ._ .•..•. 
•' ,I , C , , ' ' ' , , ; • > (, ·• ' 1 I 
.. , . · tf.>.UISE& . Are· .you refer-ring to ·m,e<f · · . · ·; · · · . ·... ·, /<1 , ... 
' ' ' ' ' ' .. '' ' ' ·•'' ' ' 
' , ' ' • I ' ' 
' ·' ' ' '· ,· ' ,, ' '. .'' ' . ', ·.· '/.' ', ·' •:'. : ' :' ' : .. ::. '' .. · .': •, •, ·'': .: ' ,. '•, ·.,.:' :\. ' ( ·: ' 
' 
. ., , CI,JmAMBAttDc:, .·I :,a~:,;ref'e.l't'i~ ·~Q.ffl\1.•:/ ·· · · · · · · · 1 ': · . , . .. . . 
' . , . _.··.- : , ,.- - ,, ·· .. ·. ·,, ·.· ,·' ,' . . ., •.. , · .. , .••.. ,. ,,: , :, , ·y : ' ., •,. 
· -;. · ... \~u:ts~r' {N~.·•ar.:t~ars)\H~c.tot······t ~Yo~:p\in·. wite;:.··\xn. .. n ... ·-· ()nt·.· 9f your, 
· ·own ·.son'? Miser~ble •are.atute'l .. 'He.a&orl. _· .. '. · ·, ... : .. t •. . . ; ) 
., •' ', .,.,,· '·' / '•\'' •,·' ", ·' .,. '' ., ', : .. · .. ·. ·' ', '. ... ·' ' ' ' . ..', ' :'· . i .' . ·' 
> ,, }~t!~\~Mti:~P~e!Uo~t~:-; .::.t.-t~p~~~~1;:t~i;1't ~~~, ·-
.·: lin 1-gnoran,t. c:lOd ·.wbQ. would baVf1.. alJ.Oiflld !ll1 wt:f'e to de~ ;troY ;rou,~ . . ·, . 
,· ···: ... _ ·-. ·._B~t 'II ray or l~gh.1; 'bi>s ~n~1'~;111t be&ttt•Bnd I $IIi. -!l~$.a1.ollll ot . .. ,t:i• , 
· ·· ·• - _the t~ndernesl! ana, respect !lb:\ch·.a $n O!fSII to all c!l'eat,u:-ea. , _:c; . _· .. , .. 
1 
. , , \There is nothing repu;t;sive allout you. .'lOUt' l;>odY .is SII!Ootl;tl.Y O!!;al•• 
l. 
. · . , loll!l'. lOil!l hairy ;tags. are exq,utsi tel;Y embl'Oidereif • . YQU are 11~,·.~~e . . 
. , · -.petal of. a flower.- (To Octav~ severely) \fell,: ~sn't she'l ·· .. · .;;,··\!.>: · · 




OCTAVE; ~(c_owed) Yes,, ~er;_ -~e_iJ.~ .father_ .•. : }Hti_ " ·f,~ji·:;:;···fs -~he_- book do~~··ort_·. 
the ,chest and' is ·about ~o sit too, when h ... , .• ),,._sorneth1~ on·. the . · 
.. •:: .a~est ~nd recpils with·ia screech} . oh.,.h~l,): .)}1: ~ : .. ·' , .. ·,· · .. : · .. · ,. 
i. . .. ·. '<-~\r./_tdrl!s~: ·· (WhirJing around) .Vfliai. i~·iit·, ·. o~~~~~·,JU-~·_:V()~:diiatY -~g·~~?. ,, :.\. 
I; • , :II' ' , -, \.,·: ,•, '- .- _·. . ' ,' t ,-'i\ ·.,_· 1,-- '. ·. ', . ·'r OCTA~VE ~ i (Poi;nti,ng in horror)· Mt:)ther, a spj.~~~l· . 
. ·: . : . . ·' ,.' . '~ ... : ,' . ( . ' ·~ _(· - . ' ' ·' ~-(·' ; ·, . ' .. '' .... \ ~- '· ·, ,: 
LOUI,SE! t Where'f. ·, . _i · .,\. .· ~ : · i . · .·· · · t. · · ·' • , ·: · . , .. · 1 
'··. _ , ".· .· · .. ·· ··; · , , __ ,.. , '. r, , . 
: .· .. , · ·ocT A~.: 'There·~ther~ ·on the /~he~tf · Ughf . · .. · ,.· ·. · · · .·· · 
•', ; '\ • '\ 'I;./ . ''-. < .. ·;···· '• t.·.~---' '· .. , '\,'·. ;.. ', ,\ 1 /'>.! ~:.,. I, •• • '\ 
1




0" 0 • I, _,·,:, ' .1'· ,' .11 0\1 '. -~ . ' \' 
· '
1 .~. '. t~tt!'SE ({Seeing 'it) ·Ugh·1 , 11;:' $ e~ormoust .,;~~l~·ti;x i:tl:1 (She·, ~a,s· . 
,. 
· .. a .n~wspa;~er and _r()l,1s.· .1~·up in ·a b:ust.ness.ll~· fa'Shion) ·-. Ge~ .away; 
,.·Octa\J:~'. •, .(She- close~, 1rt· o~ .tile: st>ider.) · · ., : ' ..... . .:.· · ·: · . .• ·~ 
('' / ··; . ,,t'' ·.... . .-'! ,...__· . ·. ' .. ··: ...... , .. '_ { .· . <~ .... : . ':: ·,· ~.-. ,·. \ -~ .. , ·.l,. :·~\.. \/' ••. ·~.' 
, .. · .. ,·~-~.AitD:. (Qu:l,etly) .. ta~ve th.e .:l:ittle'c!'e~ture alone11·: ··• ·' · 
!: I' I ( ',,1 ',~., <·,' ·.~ .. ,:. ,•;''· _,·';"/;,~·. ":.: _·,_·_.~. ;.' ,·.:,,, ,· >~' •'! '.' > ·, ',o\,!:•.-.:;'1 '.·~, \' .. ,_,:::~ •. ~' 
.. , . . . ~OUISE;:· , Do~tt· :W'Qrry·• ·., ~ ... I; :Wontt niiS:s~t. · 
.-, • , ( . ·.•. • ., . ,. . -t. ~: .•'<.~ .' · . I '·r · .• · ·' ·-' :· ' • · ....... , • · <:_, 
1
_ ' ' . C~A,MB~D_:(S,til~ :Q.ttietJ' .. ~av:e ~t--'alop.~···. ·· · ,. ·' · . 
~ ' ,,·'·,: ~·,' tl;,• ,' \1. ',_,f,, • •' ,· i.\' o \ ,\ •• /. ' ,"I'\~··;,~\·',_. 'I 1,':'; .',/ .. ',! :/· ,·' •.\.~ '; , '• ' 
~,i~ \ > · · ·, , .. · ·,:" -"· ~Q~l~E: · .. I~.·. a_~oth~1-\ ~o~~nt·_ h~·· }1 ·.be., ~e7't:··tt~~t,e . a~qne. _ · ... 




~~~ ',1·, \, ·,' ,:" .';~ ·. -~,) . ·-... . '', -•'.'. ' '.' '• '\ .... ; ' ·, I ' " ), '• ·."I, •I' • ~:._·_,. .·:.' :. ·. "\ ' 
~r; . ' .. ' ' . ' LOU;r~E.,:· : L&t ~ t ru~ \up . and do'W1) th(:}. turriit~~~ s pid~~? . : . t \. I ' 












-!JOUISE_l (Exasperated) He ctor, -~ didntt say thatl All I meant 
was tha~ · -- -, , . _ _ ·-- · __ . \ .'. 'L \]. 
I ' ., ' ' -
' ' ' . .. ....., 
CLERA.MB.ARD: Yes_,- I have killed, eats, I have killed dogs and w~rse, 
I have taken an evil joy in doing it• . I _do not think I sha:ll .ever. , 
forget it, and I- hope you will, never, cease to retpind me 'of it._ I_ 
have never -~lled•anything except ariim_alsi- but I h~ve .no .doub.t .that 
I should have been: equally capable .of ld.l ing .Jne:P.• .. :tn~eed, I had -
I already thought or ,1 it. ' ' . -··, ,( >,. ' I • 
: • \ ' I ' '·I l' • ' '' ' \ 'o 
. . -· . . ·! . ' 
LOUISE : -. -Ybu hadn' ~t t ,\' \> 
• I \ ., :·· t • .._,., ''r{ ' . ·, . . , •· ' '\ .· \ .' 1 J ·•. 
1 
• .' • ' 
· CLERAMaARD:· I,had-, t 'tell .you, 'arid more than once; , My· dear· Louise, 
if' you only re~lize~ the sort Q:t;' mah I- was\ :But· yes'terda'Y! tnerci~• 
ully, -I fo:U:nd my road_ to. Damascus. _ Hencetforth, I am the. rr1end ot 
the. animals;. ·and l shall pro,teo~ them, (Shouting), _all. o:f' them• no · 
matter what _tp.ey ar.et .·- . · - · -···,_ . , . ; · ' · ··- ·: 
LOUISE.:·. Well,,Yb~!re bay~nd tne, Herid),or;. tirs~ one extrem$ 1 then 
the other.. ~'t s too /much tor. -me. , . · ·- · · . ·• 
1. ' • : • I • ; • ', ' ! ~ '• ' ,• ' \ ; : o 
, _, . CLERAMBARD: (Tenderly; of . the spid~r) Ther~, _' • · .·s~e 's g,one and · 
· hidden herself behilld. the portrait. . Pe;rhaps at. this moment . she 1 s 
, peeping. around· the •edge ot the f'r~me to see what 'I 1_m dQ1ng. How 
charming those 11tt'le creatures aret :'(He goes to ·the portr,ai~ and· 
· coos a:t·· the unseen cre-ature. · Louise and Octave exchange a look) 
OCTAVE: (Clearing his throat) I con't like to change the subject, > 
Father~ •• But, in ease you ha~e forgotten' M. Galuchon and his ~\· 
1 ~ife are coming_ to call on. us to.day ... wi,th their thr_ee daughters. ;~:; 
f.t'.)ff/" -- ---- -
' 
r .. . --.·· .. -~·.- . ·.:. '_. --..., .. ,... -· 'i·:·.'' ':._; , 1 /j~·~:.·/~: '·'/·· -':..If ~--~fJ-.. ~/·.; ~ ·::• .. -,_ ·-:·,_-·)· ··--~ --~. ·--··· .... OyTAVE'l (~aftl~) ·p,b,, ye~, F~'hej~ ···:·o~;·~ur~i~J, .. , :··:~-~·1jl . · . · . : · 
''\<; 
'-
. .• ,!!' ·aLE~ARD: . .'Henceror·th. yo~,-wtlr·· .. -~- ~~~~::~~,-.·~~;~!r~:.·bo~s$• · 'and.·<>~• .. 
. ;',·_ -_ tl'iendship.- for you shall warDJ our hea;rta-.: -· .. · _-; · . : -:.' : · .. 
• '.'.' ,, • ' ~-; ' •' ·-. ' '' 'L ; ,· ' ' ' ' ' / '· ,; ' I • ' • .' . \ ! ! \ I i) I\ ' ' 1 
"<.: · · toUISE:: -Look. ~t·. the ii ttle · ~or~or~rtU'lnill! Uij~tii •... wa~lt . -.- .· .·· ... 
' '' i ' ' I '. ' ' : I' :· ' ;: ' ' ( : .:...· ' I . ' I ·; ' I' l '. '' • ' ' '\:' .' ' ·., ' ' ' .. :, ' ·:-~ ·. ..,. .... ~~ ' ' -~ ', • ,: -~·' . ' ' • ' I ' ' ' I ' : '' I ' 
· , CLER:AMBARD: Run1 little s'i ~ter .. l . r-~p\· · thia l•. yetit; -home. You, · ; ' 
._. .. are -,:r;ee t<fc~me·,a~d ·go as you plea.·s·e• · ~~t_···~~ hoU$e you hav~. 
' no need to l1Ye in b1d1ngl . ·· · .·· . . . : 
·.• . . ' ' : < . . . ''.·. . ! ' . : '. -.-• ' . . . . .--' . _· ,/ ·• ·.: . . '' .: ·.:· .- ... ,' - . '' •(, . ' ' 
. I',. '. LOUISE:. .It . .;ndght -no,t be:~ sue~ ·a.,j)~d .idea, ~we'le-ti' .. i • •. · ! .. '. :·_. 
·.'· 
,·,··, ~- .· ,r' '.' '.'\_ ... •. _\ ·-\' ,·,., '- '~.,; ,·,_,·,,·_·1. ·.r' .'_ f,', \ _,:1 ' .. , ·.;·,·\~- .· , '•, -
';Ct.ERAMBMtD:: .. _(Lopkj ~tt:):rnli·at ~u1se~ .·thep., b~k, ~o 1the· $piderJ.' . :· "·~tour·.lite~is.~a.~ pre,cio~ to.me_··as ~tult 9f"~' ~wrt ,Wif:e~ ·. .! · •.• 
/ ,, lr. ' _;; ,, ~·~:·· •. I: _•";· '. ' :,.., ·. ,_.' :· ~· '. ·. :• .·. · .. ' • ' ·,~\ ··;, . . ·. '-:. 
·.· LOUl:SE:i .• ·W)lat.~·a. ·e~mpl~meat~•; · i ttow. ~ould _you ~M.· telJ4.~- me ·.Wha~. a~l .. 
-.. ~s .is ab()'"t'i .You' ~ll: a~ 498.·• ~a;bbit o~ _ca,t ~hat-,;,fle.p~eu;t,o, .. · · 
.. run aero~$ your·, ·we.y .·ana · n.ow >th!~ tQuch1ng . cOll.C~n, for. .a sp~der~ 
... . .. ,···. · .~ .atm.~ARD• · You· ha..;e. ~ver:.cr~~~t to; be- p~zclf~t my·~-~~~- . . 
.. . - . ' \ ·\ ' ' ' . '.. . . ' 
• ~' -"-'.' • j ' , • \ 1 ' ' , \ ~ I I • 
.\fi ,· ·<f',\ 1LO?~~E~. I'm. glad I· .. stii·~ re-~ain :'.ome ~~1gb~~. ~und h~t~. . .· ·.·! ,,. ··, 
'•1 <• l , , ·,' • ,<' , ,' ' . 1 ' , ' _ : , \ ' •• ' • \· , 1 , 1; •, .. , \ .~ 1 , /, , · '\ • • ''j, , 
·' ·· ·. : _, .,CLIRAMBAR_. S; .lt is_ })er~e4tl:y truc:f,~.': .I am a:_~1_· 'a t_--~--t~er,_. ~' ....... ·' · -.:~ · ·..a:tstt.-~~eW-' wt*b_·W ~ ~~J'~~Pcellt,~t:ctimeh· ·• -•·.;' · 







;_ ~ . 
' ... . .f '')· . 
--- ------,r---,--- -:~7' --- :~,:-
·•:· 
.. ·c:uBRA~1:JJftRD: What -do .tne Gal~chons hav;e to do with thic'i J b.a-re,_ . 
. decid3d that .x~~~ta~_e· ~hall IllCl.rry ~eo::ne· ;J · · . . ~~--L ~ 
tOUISEz Le?nie? who:~ Leonie?, ~I. know ,of ,nobody named Leol'lie•, 
- ' .. .-. . \ " ' . . -· . . -' 
CLER.AMBARD: or.' con.r'se you d·ar. EverybOdy ·J:tnows Leon:!~.. The~er · 
h ..~... 1· ..• ,t,., ·th r· ... ·-··..;~. · · · - · · - · .. · · · · -w av s. -~ , .... e .LO,.:..:.l~ . ..:!~ ., · · .·- ·· . -· ·. . ' -.. -
• ' , +- • ' ' '• ·, ' ' \, I I ', "· ' 'J, • '!, 
· ,kQ:gise: .(Reali,zfng) The :FlounQ:er?, s9titetfm~s when'·you joke .it bomes 
as, such a shock/ t}\at for a.~ .moment I don· t~ - .. -- . . 
I • •I, • •' ' ' 
CLEffAMB.ARD: ·:t ani- n¢t jok:tilg. · 
, ' : . ' ·,, .\ " !', . ' ' : . '. • , . • -· I ' , • . ' .' , . , • '. '· '.. . ( ~:· ' " , 
.LOUISE:· • Then 'your n,ind. i,s going. 1iave you ·lost a:I,l sense, iill ·. 
dignity? ' · · · · · · · · · ., 
'• ,',. ' • ' .'' . • ',. ,,:· \ " . . '1\·. I " /' • , .. ,'~,·-·'/ 
CLERAMB.ARD; . Never. mind about :',.dignity • 




LOUISE: · Dontt you know'that.,'th~. police comm1s,s:ioner has .-called 
her a disgrace to the -town. . · -· 
·, 1: 
. \' ' .~. 
c'LERAMBMtD.: · That 11?- 1 tself is to· her· favor • · 
LOUISE: You evidently feel you lalow more about 'her than ·th~; · 
p~lice commissioriert . / ' . . . . . ·. .. . ' I 
r 
1 .. '. 
CLERAMBARD: 1 .And ;ou think .you're better than she? 't~.-








.,cLERAMSARD: -(T;ni~·; puzzl.~d) .. Whd .fs coming?S::·, 
·,' ' • ' I ' ' I I 
. :_;·LoUisE:- M. Galu~hon., Vert $l:lor:tly. ' 
' \' ' ''/;. ' . • ' ' ' I 
.' '·ctERAMBARD:. (Frowriirtg) What for? 
{ ,'' I. ' . ~' 
/LOUISE; Wha:t for? o~, Itector·1 (To Oetave) Yotf see? I was. righ;t, 
(To Clera.Dlbard) He ls epming· to di$c~ss the marriag,e• 
.. CLERAMBARD: Oh,: ye~ thi.s tearriage. '~ I,ha4 .r~rg~tteh ... Has .. _anything 
bf;!en settled yet? · ·· .. ' . . · · .· I -· • • • , • •• • • I 
) . 
. . '·, . , - . t:'·. I •. ,· .. ·., I . 
. 'LOUISE;· How could it h&ve· been ,settled? ·The Cure onl:Y·mentioned 
it -'for the f'irst" time . yesterday. · I spo)!e to you aboU·t it .. but-- · 
. J. , .. I- ' ' · . . 1 / • • • • 1' , J \'' 
• • .-· '· ·, \. .\ ' ' \· ..... • :' ·, ' ,' ••.• • ' • •• 1 • 
CLER.AMB:ARD: · -So ·much . the better. , . Then. it. is simply a matte~-. of :t 
' ." t~lling'. the Galuchons w~ have. o~her,. plans· for 9ctave. ·:. ·· . · · 
· OCTAVE=' Mother{ 
• ' .,1 • 
·,· 
~~' .. · , . . , .. ' ' 
LOU~IS~: We ~ha.ve no other' plans~ ... Hec-tor,'·~hat: aret:'you talking. about? 
' I ' 
.~· : :_CtmtAMBARD: · · Ab9ut- Octa"'~; apd his marr~'age·• 




./ ': ,: .. ~, 
·,I ,. 
•'!' / ,. 
.-·--·I 1t~ ',i~ , .. " . ----. -~ ... 
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I : A 
, I 
:.I G!ERAMBARD: We all are; we are nothing but arrogant landow:j,e!' s 
who do not have the wisdom to prefer spi~itual riches to~ ~ 
empty g 11 tter • 
. . ,..--
' 
LOU!SEs For the sake or that empty glitter,. as you call itt 
·'' 
we have struggled on for yearst' starving, freezing and dressed 
I' in r-agst Glittexo has nothing o do with it; what we are ! 
discuss,ing now is· honor t · · 
CIERAMB.ARD: Silence, you frivolous woman~ 
LOUISE: ! eannot be silent~ To enable Octave to eseape from 
thi$ misery I have reluctantly broUght myself to agree to his 
marrying into hardware~ horse· and grocery-wholesale .. · ·But if' you. 
think I~ll go so far as to agree ·to his marrying a trollop~ 
.. 
CLERAMBARD: (Piously) The Flounde~, .in her abjeot state! is 
¢loser to God than all the lawyers" daughters in the dis rict .. ·, . . I 
When in her humility she lifts her tattered skirts tor a soldie3i 1s · I 
t money, who do ;,au think is there ~<t her Side, gazing With ·~ I ' 
benevolence upon the sacr1tiee1 ,, · 
OCTAVE: (Interested' Who' 
LOUISE: (Fi~roely) NeTer mind who\ 
not only stupid-you are obscene • 
(To Clerambard) Nowt you are I 






, i of Heaven to open tor her, and there the murk of her existence · 'i 
~, •
1
, • .will shine gloriously about her, like starst But you, my dear,., I i 
. ,, : With your honor and your dignity .. you are a trash ean1 A 
i: / garbage ean1 
II' -~------ -- ---~-
--· -·-- ----
r-- ~-~~~~~~r(~h!~:~~) o~0~~~y~~~ n~~r~~rn~~a;e;l~~ ~~~it~~~- ' . 
' 
... CLE.'RAl1BARD:. . Exactll'l 
I ' ' . . ! •. '.I: "" I •. I' ' ' ' I~ . ' ,· ' '. ' I . ' . ' . ' ' ' . . 
, ~OUISE~ (Roaring) .~~ there any more· re$ults or· all this reaClir;tt .. · 
and thinking t~at:· you 1d like ~o reve~l to me?. fir·s'l;·. I'm told yo'fl. 
regard a, filthY,' litt}..e spide»' s life .;more pre,ci.bus t}lan my .own, , 
.. and now .appears ·I'm no better in you:r e~s than a conunon prostitutet 
What rr!ore_, Hector, what next?· Lis.ten clos~lYi. Octave• • •Yo'i:t're 
·about to lea.rn the. esteem ·With which readers a:ftd .. thinkers regard 
their· wivest ·,, . · · 
1 
· · · · · .: '" • 
I·· I I I 
•( I ,. '. \ \ J ',·,, \ • ,·, ' ,, :> ' I ' 'I • I • 
· · ' ' ·c~RAMBARD= Iti~'what way does··+t' offend you· my dear·, ~.·~~·compared 
to an unhappy~ ·humble; creature' whose' tn:t,s·fortunes enti t~e ·her to 
au;r 1ove··and. resp.ec·i;? · . : ' · . ,- . · . · .',c ·. . " . . , :. . 
. ' ' 
,; 
- I 'r I ·• ' 1 ': ', •• '·~ '! ' I~ . 
1 
' • 1 ' ' ' 
LOUISE:' She,* S' still ,a s,lut~l 
',, ·'' ' • _.,.' ' . ' \ , ' , I • , , ·' ' J , -.\ ' ' ' ' 
i ·· C'LERAMBARD: · W1Jo. wii1 do 'us inune~s'Urable hon6r if she donsents· to 
·marry this great.•ninoomp6opt :, '>· - .. · - . ) , .· · : ·· · 
' . ' ( . ' ·,· . \ ' ' \ 
LOUISE: .··You·.' are talking about· your\' sqn. 
i \ ; ., I /,•( , ,, , , 
' 8· 
~. ' 
.CLER.AMBARD: My .. $on is a blockhead, .. a·barrel'of impurity, a heal? 
of worthless ·rubbish~. and so am I, .and. so.are yout · , ·.· 
LOUISE:. (A~ reasonably as she can. manage. under t;h~ .circu~stancesJ 
I don't think I 1 ~ a··a-a barre.l of' impuritr," Hecto~., . 
I ' )·,., -~-~,,:rf,Ji·:_(· ..... , .. 
. --~---- .. -.. .... ' ... --......_...._. ___ ·• .. ~···· ,.,- .. / ~.---- .. .. 4~ 1!_ 
t 
v.i. -"• :,i._ ... -· .. 
) 
j 










'' CIJmAMBAliD• That is wheu 1111 llrl.nd is at thl! moment, . S 0 
"·· f). LOUISE: J;s it, reallyt It ~S;l'tainly has s~~cee~ed in disauising 
1 ts whereabou'ts.. · . · 
CLERAMBARD: :i:t 1~ .my. wish -that Octave sho:~'taJ.:'li~e ~s -his heart 
dictates, and not saori'fiee himself for the sake or money. _No; 
he shall marry the woman he loves. · · 
. . . . 
. LOUISE~··The woman he loves? :I was wrong, Hector; forgive· me. J 
called you insane. You're not. I'm insanoe; I. hear things that 
haven•·t been said.. · 
CLERAMB~D: (To Octave) You love the Flounder~- dontt you? {A :Pause.) 
Well_, donlt you? . . . 
O~A~: As a matter of fact, I·t hardly .know ••• 
' 




. OCTAVE; (Looking in embarrassment toward. Louise) I .really haven_tt. 
i' . . bad' eriQUgh experience to be able to say- -
; I : ' ' 
· ·· i bLER.AMBARD ~ Then you must turn to 'a loving ·.:understanding father 
, for guidance and counsel• You love her t There'fore, I shall get 
· dressed and then call upon her,· formally asking her hand in 
. marriage. I see no reason to waste any more time • .. 


















'I'' I. II 
',I 
'I 
LOUISE: Am I~ indeed? 
CLERAMBARD: A garbage ~~n filled to the brim with pride and 
greed, and covered on top. with title deed and coronetEJl But. 
beware 1 garbage can, beware! You await the rate which lies in · 
·rstore ror all garbage canst A day will come when you will be ... 
will be-.oolleotedl 
LOUISE: Oh •.•.• you. • .you' vulgar peasant,· how dare you speak 
to me like this? Octave..-protect your· mother t . 
OCTAVE: {Meekly) Be quiet,. Fathe~. You don't know what you're 
. saying.. .· · · . 
CLER.AMBARD~ You tre a gar base catl too my son1 But there is 
still hope for you • You may be saved by the good fortune ot 
marrying the humblest of wives ·and sharing her shame in the 
eyes of God. People w111 point towards you.. They'll 1ns·ul.t 
you. ;. .• theY ltlay even stone you. 
OCTAVEs I dontt see what makes you so delighted at the prospect • 
.LOUISE~ (Recovering so!ne o't her composure; coldly) lt we have 
, e:on~lttded all . this rubbish, perhafs we ean turn our minds ,to .. 
~a sensible-4~scussion or··yout sons future. . . ',\
1 I 
-' 












j: I II 
1: 
'' 
LOUISE: Why did your father say you loved her? And why didntt you. 
den\ it? . . .·· _ .· · · · . 3t 
OCTAVE: What would have been the point? You know perfectly well he 
never listens to what I say •. · Ar:r1Way, it wasn't the right moment.·. 
Fathe~rs full of the most extllaordinary ideas today, Think of all 
that tuss he made about a spiderl · 
LOUISE:(Reealling the spiQ.er) A-hat Yes-I'd near~..Y. forgotten that 
spider\ (She picksup.<the newspaper) I'm eotning; littlesistert 
I 1m comingt (She gets up on a chair, 1noYes the· picture frame and 
hits the wall) 
OCTAVE: (Bobbing up and down; giggling with excitement) Kill itt' 1 
Mother'~ kill it., · · , - _ - · : 
I • , .• ' I 
I· LQUISE 1; I missed itl 'There it is, running along the wall• 
OCTAVE~ Look out, you'll falll 
' I . 
' I 
. ·LOUISE: (Getting. down from the chair) Where is it? I've lost it? 
·'r 
6CT~VE = (Pointing) There t There 1 
' 
, I ' ' 
I · 
1
, ·(Lo4!se swings at the wall) 
I ' 
'I 
Missed aga1n1 Itts on the floor now\ 
~!. 






',I I ', 
I! 
LOUISE:(As /he stax-ts for the doorf Rectorl For the--last time-; · 
I positivelt retuse to allo~·(Cler~bar4, exits, Louise looks 
after -,him unbelievingly. ·To Octave)· He's going to do it. He's 
-· ac~ually'go1ng to do it. Itts unbelievable. Well, there"s no 
.<loubt about it now:: Your :f'ather1's gone mad.. StarJ:t, raving mad. 
And1 that look he had in,h1s eyes·.- Well-if he's mad he's mad, and 
there 1 s nothing we oan do about it. Fortunately, I've still -got a 
head on my shoulders. Octav~, .y~u will marrr _the la~r's daughter ... 
'CTAVE: (Without enthusiasm) Yes ••• (He gives Louise a hasty 
glance from the sid'e) t-1 don•t qu,:.te like the idea of going 
against f'ather 1 s wishes.·-- · -
LOUISE~ ·You don't like w.hat? _(In a ''ste~n voie~t Octave~,you. -~---. 
telling me the truth~ · · · · 
OCTAVE: I am. Honestly .I am.: 
LOUlSE:- Youtre biding ~o~ething from. me • 
.. 
OCTAVE: t•nt not. I'm not hiding aeytbing,. · 
LOUISE t You know that womanl 
OCTAVE; I've never even spoken to her-. 
LOU! SE: You do know her. 
. ' 
~AVE; How oould that. be .po-sible'2 I ~ive here like an animal in 
a cage. I- don't .e"'en ~ve- a. 't'rteftl-..... ,W J1C>ltl yolJ. think I bave hat 
.· a~ : at'f.ai.rl JW1~~~ -~..a..· woman? 
:I I 
'' I :• 










(Enter Mme. :be Lore-. 
the room) · She ~ives a housewifely glance round :3 i' 
,, CLERAMBARD: {Clerambard looks u,p :f'rotn the newspaper) I- suppose you 
were one of the assassins? · \~Jt 
.·~.: .. ;. 
MME DE LERE~ (Loftily) Assassin' Befo~e you speak tb ma again you 
willkindly apolocrize tor what you said to me upstairs... I demand 
an apology,.· 
CLERAMBARD~ And I demand to know whether you hQlped to murder this 
little creature? · · 
IVJME DE LERE.; What creature? 
CLERAMBARD: (Thrusting the newspaper under har nose) This one• 
MME De. Lore: (Recoiling) What are you pushing in my taco? Itls 
revoltingl · 
CLERAMBARD: (Softened) Yes, i.t is revolting isnt t it? Forgive me 
tor having suspected you, I1m sure youtre incapable ot cruelty., . 
MME DE tERE: I donlt know what should have made you think 
otherwise. · 
CLERAMBARD: Perhaps o:f' all of us you are the one nearest to God. 
I hope to be able to do something :f'or you. But f'irst you must get 
it well into 10ur head that you're an unclean being, frozen with 
pride and lies 1 a wretched earthwoX'm, a repulsive scorpion. 
MME DE LERE: Am I indeed? Well, let me tell you what I think of 









LOUISE : Wher e'l 
OCTAVE; · Thetet. Itfs terrifiedt Look how it runs1 
(LOuise and Octave go down o-1). all f'oUl"s) 
LOUISE; Don't let it run under the f'urnituret 
OCTAVE~ It's coming your wayt ,Hit itt (He laughs hysterically") 
(Louise hits at the spider with the newspaper)· 
LOUISE: Ahl Ahl I got itt (Sounds. from the garden) Here they are 
already. Talk to them until I've fixed my hair. 
(Louise and Oct~:~ve exit. ·· Cle:rambard enters by other door. He 
is in shirtsleeves, with trousers, braees hanging down, and 
bowler hat) . . 
CLERAMBARD: Louise, what have you done w:tth my collar stud? ••• Nobody 
around? (Smiles) But of course.· There's my little sister, the spider. 
(He ·sees the picture frame hanging c:t"ookedly and lifts 1 t up) Sorne.-
one has movea the picture. • .• Spider 1 where are you'l (He lpoks · a~out. him and· sees the newspaper lying on the floor" He lifts it up) ' · · · 
T1;ley'Yre killed herl In spite of everrthing I saidcl They killed' her .•. 
.· thE! b:r-utes. (He bends down) Murderers Torturers1 (He collects 
1 the I r~mains or the spider on the newspaper) Poor little sister, you 
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ll:'f1P. GAi:UUC~HON ~ To; kin-1(\- £.:: t. me int:rOdi.~Ce B:t"igl t-te~- c~:r- yo-:mg3S \;~. 
" .And· ,~his is Etiennette Q And this is Evolyne, the eldest~~ . 
'1\'1''1\·1,' 12 
'\1• \: · : ,\ (T. he. \girls curtsy) · ... ,_. · ,. " 
:1 I I ' .· ','I'' 1 I . . . 
', ·' ( ·, I 
1
1 ·~ .. t 1, i 
1
"MME1' DE LERE: I'm charmed~ my dears .... R~ally, theytre delightful~ 
M. Galuchon: (To Mm.e De Lere) Allow met Madame, to offer my !'aspects., 
MME.: DE LERE: Delightodl 
LOUISE: Let't s all" sit .down., (She sits in an armchair beside Mme• 
Galuchon., Mm.e De Lere and M. Galuchon sit opposite) 
MME DE LERE: (Poin~ing to tho setteo) Sit theret my dears. 
{The girls sit .dow~ .. Octave remai:ns standing) 
& - 'v\.~.~<11\. L \vi\~..,··\\ '"'\:~·-" s~\.-
LOUISE: · I must apologi2;e· for my husba.ndt s absence.. He had to go 
into town on business, 
M~ GALUGHON: I quite understand. The days arentt long onough for 
a busy man(l Ono avon has to w Ol"k on Sundays,. r., myself • • • 
(E.xa..tit1.ning his :fingerr1ails) ha"~ro an appointment a.t .five ot clock 
-v.rhic.h will me.ke it nocessazay .for me to leave be.foro my wife. So 
I hope I rns..y be fo:::-~ivcn :tf I come promptly to the reason :f'or oUl' 
visltQ · 
l.OTIIS'I'~: Of cou.'t'se., Octave.~ take tho y01mg ladies downstairs and 
ehow them the drt€Jl ing ha).lc 
M.,. GALUCILON: 
I I. I 1\tJ '.rb.e .far.1ous dueling haJ.lt 
, __ 
·.1 l 




CLERAMBARD: (Pointing a finger at her) You soe?- You canJt bear-to 
be told the t:ruth. But tl:"Ust m.a-. I1ll help you. 
MME DE LERE: Is this the way you p~opose to appear betore the 
Galuchons'? I can heElr them in the garden now.- · 
CLERAMBARD: (Gazing·at the remains of the spider; l'emoving his 
hat) Poor little sister!' (Sadly shaking his head, he walks put) 
(~ de Lere puts a chair in line with the others. Louise 
comes in;, preceding Mme Galuchon. The three Ga.luchon 
daughters follaw, then M. Gsluohon and Octave) 
MME GALUCHON; How deligh~ed I amt And the children are delighted 
too. Aren't yo~girls? 
THE DAUGHTERS : Yes 1 Mamma1 
LOUISE: This is tho first time I. have had the pleasure of meeting 
your daughters. {Coldly) Very charming~ 
MME DE LERE: {To Mme Galuchon) How do ynu do, Madame? So nice to see 
you. And those are the young ladies whose acquaintance I have been 








~1o 0~·~:rJt-cB.J1>::pcc.wr..) ro·..-~~-:.:0.. r.f:i' ;.;-;~ an 2 ud:t t:i.un~=.~.l :..t1:r~ of.' & h.t.r.dr11<.1 
+:b.C'"J.S,'.i.ltG f~"f .... i;!"ld,, (ib:r·c .::l:t:.tc.nc•·)..,. Ho i'r-cwns sli~ht.br\ Onu i.~.t>XAd'"ucl I I • ., ·1 • 
. 'cbc.J,:J~..;,nc! t.i.~e.r_0·3~:~ • ~:tiLi no :r-o::.:.ct.lon :f':t>om Louise and l"L."':le De Lc.reQ 
' : H<. G''1.l1·Ch·J.i.l tc.~..:J t1i ':! oar sli~~ht.ly~ ho is a 'Qi t hard of hearing; to 
Hr;e ·1u:.uc':1•m) D.i.d they say so:!n .. ~thtng? I didn't quito hea~3 3 
LCUI3F.: {Stt~dy-"tng t~·~o picture uoldinr,) M~ Galuchon~ I'm sorry the 
Cure did not teLl. us yostc~~dttY ~.rhat; the dowry was to be. You would 
havo been spared tho t;roub:Le of' calling on us and entering upon a 
discusr.ion -vrhi0i.1. I feo.1~ is net lik0ly to load anywhette 8 !1m'so 
sorry.~ Bu.t Itm af"raid your prop·,)sa.l is laughably inad.equatej I 
1~ould oven go so far as to call ito o i)· frivolous. 
He GALUCHON: (To ¥..me Galuohon) Shetd go so far as to call it what? 
r'l¥E GALUCHON: Fr:!.vclous., 
M, Gt.LUCHON: 
doe'l:' !'lad9.mb. 
Frivolousa~ .ohJ I seeo 
Frivolousi! ,., ~? 
(Then; it penet~ating): My 
LOUISE: (As Ma Galuchon leans fo~ard to hear better; raising her 
voice slightly) You are perhaps not aware that thd name of Clorambard 
1 s a pc.rt of the hi story of Franco&, 
M. GALUCHON: Aware of it? Of course Itm aware of it. If I have been 
somewhat hasty,, I trust you will forg:t.ve me 0 I named the figure of 
a hundred thousand f~ancs simply by way of opening the discussion. 
f ----- I ~~ .' j I • 
',' LOUU:IBE; 1~res'<),.'YD1.l c'ln st:tll soc tr.:.u cxa~·t spot whe:ro the Baron de 
'· J.ltlalefrbi:\ u~s' p:tn.:i0:3d ,to t~'lo do·Jl\ by tb.o old Marchal de Cle:rambard,. 
J t'll'l ~m ·:''p::Btcn:•:i,c·£:.1 '8n:ryi·o;fl.l ,:~ili.ch I £.rn sure will interest the 
. you.ng ,.;ta:d.:i.o a o: 
l \., 
./ 
Iii,,. ,! ~~~ I II\ 
I ' 
1,! I I I 
II I ' 
II :i I 
1 1 ' I, , 1 1 '/ ' ::lllr 
., . .' ,I l ·' ,· I 
1JME1 GALUCHON: 
'·· j ;,.··. 1:.· ·: g .. ~ .. ~ .J...S· l·Y 
,lndoeG. it:w:tll~ Thoyt·ll be enchanted1 Wont't you·, 
,'.ftiZ i D.AUG~rrE'R3 ~ Yes=' Marr:r.naJ, 
I ,1 \ 1. I . 'II I( o'c~~:v~\~ · (;To/• 1the de:.l.f.:htel"S) 
f\:>llowod by the da:..lp,hterEl) I:r you'll follow~~"---,~~~- ~~~~-out, :I[(sf.f": 6J~.~1J~i 
. . / 
MlVL!: GAVJCIION: Tho Vicomte is so ga.y a.nd high-spirited,. 
MME. DE LERE: Hots a charming boy, -vrit;h a most aff'octionate natura. 
Me GALUCHON: The Cure has informed us of your favorable response 
tp tho proposal which ho convoyed to you.. For our part 1 we are no· 
less happy than yourselves a.t the thought or such a suitable match, 
and we are entirely ~eady to take tho necessary steps to bring it 
about. (A silence) Evelyne w111 bring as hor dowry a most attractive 
eatute which will turnish the young couple with a daliehtful 
. residonne. I may add that they will be able to live comfortably on 












' ~ I 
~m;Js:E Cont-. 
:t.n·"·Y bo .• · 
C.!"!rl r:r.·oco:t>L :.t lloy.;evor honorable and -;,hcl~ ~nla they 
'3 ·4 
IV!-> Ca 1·.1ohon: 
~a.-r.-CJ""'""7""ce -in 
-l r· .~.-v"""-': . .J ..... 
To bo !'rankS> tho considerations o!' birth are of less 
our circle. than they a!'e .. in yov,rs. ~o us the title 
of Vicarate is a mo1•e adornmonto · 
LOU!SE: In that case it is far botto!' that we should d!'op the 
~ubjeot.., ·" . 
' / :' ' I . ·. ~·: • ·~ ' 
Mv~ GALUQHON: ·It~ sure my husband spoke ~ore hastily than he 
intended. Didnft you, Eugene? 
M~ GALUCHON: Well; perhaps I was a little h~sty. I cantt deny 
1 ' tha.t I have the highest respect for aristocracy. But all the 
·· samo 1 Mada.m.e ....... a million:' 
, 1 · !:Lofusl!U' :There is another point which I should have preferred to 
pasrs pver: in silence, assuming that none of us would overlook 
. iti in 'the 1. course of our discussion. But it does not seem to have 
·occurred to you.. When a young man chooses a girl to be his wife, 
it is gonol'ally becaUf30 he is· conscious of attractions whi_ch are 
not wholly moral or spiritual. 
MME. GALUCHON: (Rising wrathfully) This time, Madame, it is I 
who soo little likelihood of our !'eaching a.nagreemo~tl EugEne .. 
. M. GALUCHON: (Trying to sit hoi' back down again) Gently, my dear 
·~ • .gently. 














LOUISE: I ha.vo o.lws.ys hoard tho highest op:.titions expressed of your 
i4telligenco~ yo~1r honesty and the ~oligious sentiments which are 
·hold,' ,:l.n such honor in your f'o...."ll:tlyt> It is because of this that I 
:\vas i:n.cl'inod to i'o.voJ:> you:::- rz··cpn~alo But we are evidently so far 
· upart in our viev.ro that po,...b!:lp:; .t t; would bo better not to discuss 
the rna. t tor any i'ut .. tho :(• 0 
M~ GAIJUCHON~ But I nrn. su~o wo e.e.P-. roach an agreement& Won't you 
tell rn.o exactly what you have in n-;.ind? 
LOUISE: I donl t see how Octavo can decently mako your daup)l.ter the 
Vi co:m:tesse oe Clora-:ubard for less than a million •. 
i: 
I V,l}TI!:.DE J:..ERE: That's exactly what I thinko 
r~9 GALUCHON: . (To R'11.e Ge.luchon) What did she say? I thought l: hea:rd 
hE:r say a -.#> (To Lcuise) A milliont. Geed heavens\ Have you any 
ccnc·':'lpt.ion of 'What a million is'l Thoret s nothing on earth worth 
hl.i.yL1g at that pr•icet You wcro quito right, Madame. There is no 
hope of 01.1r coming to an agroornento 
~!ME GALUCHON:, Don• t ··give up too quickly, Eugene.. Itm suro Mme. La 
Comt~sso hasntt epokon her last word& 
LOUISE: Thoro are certain aspects of the matter which I should 
have preferred to pass over in silenceo. But since you oblige me 
to do so, ~ must remind you that this marriage cannot be treated 
~s though it were tho consummation of a romantic love a~fair. 
Y0u 0an well understand that the heir ~o a great namo and an 
i1lustrious line docs not lightly ally himself to horso .... traders 
"'"':-~· 
., 





(Lc.uisA j'e.!'lw ho>:o head in a way which indicates that she 
i~ oZ~ended) · ' 
MME GALUCHON: EugEne. -e ... jS 
M. GALUCHON: Oh 1 ve'ry well~ I suppose I must do what you wan1;-# but I must say; it•~ a hard bargain~a hard bArgain. 
, {Tho daughters co~e-back with Octavo) 
I' I I I I 
, . I L, . 
1
1 • MME, DEl ~R~.:)' And hore arc tho childre~l Well.~ 
. \ . thd 1 hij:s~ori ~ .d'\l~:J.~g hall 'I 
and have you seen 
, I ·~ 
I, • EVELYNl\J:i Yes Mad~o.. It was very ,interesting indeed.- Monsieur 
· ··~. O~t.~ve ,.showed us the big door ·and the place wh~re the Comte de . · 
· Clerantbard·' s swo:t>d wont right into the wood, It was thrill.ingl 
(Sho sp..ts down on the settee with her sisters) 
'' ' . 
-; : .~/ ~AL~9~~~:~ Dear Evelyne is so sensitive .• 
'1 1 ·1 
/1 /I· '·, , , Jl. ... .....1. ~· 
1, IJ . 1 f , ·MMJf/ D)5 LJfMI; . Sot s ·O¢tave .• I rl I . ·,,, •I I 1- • I . 
M •. GALUCHON: They didn't fight _for 'noth'-ng .,_n those days. I 
expect tttere was a skirt lJli:X:ed up in it somehow. 








M. GALUCHON:(Nodding sadly) They have, my dea~, they havo, but 
Itm afraid by nobody in this ~oom~ Sit down, my dea~- (Mmo Galuoho~ 
subsides) What you say is t~ue, Mmo la Comtesse. • .B~t let us . · 
not forget that love of'ten works miracles. '· · · 
LOUISE: One has tobring about the conditions in which the miracle 
can happen. 
M. GALUCHON: Itm not denying it~ but still~ a million' 
LOUISE: (To Mme Galuohon) As my motho~ told you just '·now• Octave 
has a very affectionate natu~e. 
MME DE LERE: No one could be mol:'o kind and gent+e--wi th so much 
dolicacyl 
MME GALUCHON~ You must admit, Eugene, t.b.at this is just tho so~t 
of husband dear EVelyne needs. 
M. GALUCHON: I admit it~ I admit it' I rum only too anxious to como 
to terms• I.f Mmo la Co~tesso would be prepared to make some slight 
. concessi6n. • • 
LOUISE:' I can assure you, the concession has already been-made,. 
i . 
. 'M~ ,1 GALUCHON: But just a small reduction"'" 




M¥£ GALUCHON: Siloncot ~t means nothing of the kinde It is 
rneroly a word of no moaning whatsoever• ~- .·a poetic word~ (To Louise 
and Mmo De Lore) My daughters are vory much interested in poetry. 
Especially Evel-yno$· · ~ ~ 
LOUISE: I adore poetl'y_:: I only live for pootey4' ~ · 
MME GALUCHON: !s that so? Evolym has written some quito charming 
poems of her own-qui to charming •. 
EVELYNE;· (Protesting) Oh1 Mamma& 
MME GALUCHON: Only recently sho wrote three which Chanoine Laugier 
thought excellent •. And hets very hard to please~ 
LOUISE! I congratulate you, my doar, and I hope I shall have the 
pleasure of hearing them. 
MME DE LERE:. I rm dying to hea.:tt them\' 
OCTA~: {G-l~y) I can hardly wai-f?..-
1 : 
I . . • 
MME GALUOHdN: ' Recite your last poom,· darling.--! 
\ 
EVELYNE: Oh, Mamma,_· rtm afraid of boring everyone."~ 





~ -- -. 
LOUISE: (To Galuohon) No, yo~ mistaken... It was a quarrel over 
poot~~ The Brron do Malef~oi, who fancied himself as a poet, 
.nm.de n da.wnu rhyme with "morn" 1 and this so annoyed the Max-chal 
de Clerambard the. t he wrote the ·.following epigre.mt 
Poor Malefroi, to the poetls scorn, 
Assu mes that ttdawnu will rhyme with 11 morn" 
I sha.~tt be suprised if it comes to pass 
That: he makes hie own na.111e rhy:m.o with narsen 
M• GALUOHONJ (Laugh.ing). He. haJ . Itt s just like I said. They didn't 
fight for nothing in thpae days11 Ha ha ha\ Make his own name rh~o with, • ;Ha ha ha' 
EVEL~.: Row lovel1l Just th~nlt' Ryming with .u~rsen& 
MME. GALUQHON: (Stem~y) Eve'l:yp.eA. 1 1 · .. You MU.I3~n' t be O:t'OSS •with 
her. She· hasnl t tho faintest ~de a what the WQ;ttd m.oan&9.-
. ' . ' ' . . . 
.. )fME :pE LE1m: I ban· wo~l believe it, Nor does my own daughtel' 
If ,~~~!• ,I: · . , , . 
,, 1 \ MJ ,GALUp~ON,~ {Hastily), I didnl t· :for a momont believe she didl Do 
i.'. ', :: y6h1 ima.,gin,~' :m~ .~~~e kno-w-s w~at ;1. t moana? . . 
• ' "'· 1
1 
(1 1 II ,I .. . ' ·•• 
I, .. LOUISE·~': Ot cou~~e'' not, Monaiour:. ~ Nor my mother·, fOX' that ma. ttel'l 
1,, t ,, • • I ,1 : :' 'II' . 
'r ,' 'I !'·' ' r' ,I ' \( ' 
· · M., GALUCHON; XA m:yseltl. e.'J.T\ not evan abaolutel"Y~ 
., ' 
I·. I '· 
EVE,t;;~: Why, Papa, doesn•·t it :moan• 
1 • • • • 
·I 
II 1,1 j: 
1_!: ~ I '1 
.:1 






C~ERAMBAP..D: (To Louisej louder) Where is your sister, .the spider? 
,, \ - ~ ~~ . 
MIYIE DE LERE: (Through her' teeth; to Oet~:ve) Octave-get him out of 
heret .'':· 3 7 
OCTAVE: I? 
CLERAMBARD: (Almost roal:'ing) Where is Y<?'\F sister# the spidel."? 
·. ···;:·' 
I/OUI~E: I have no idea\ She must bo behind tho picture frame. 
. . 
M~ GALUCHON: 11 (Taken aback; dropping h;s outstretched hand and tu.:t\ning· 
to his wife puzzled) Behind the picture .frame? 
LOUISE:_ No, no-itts nothing. A little .frunily joke-
' CLERAMBARD: She is not behind the piot1We .frame$ 
MME GALUCHONt I didn't see how she could be\ 
I I 
1'"4> 
MME DE LERE: What is this about~ · Sister? Whose s~stel:'? 
LOUISE: Well then, she' a hidden he,rsel.f somowhere elsel 
OCTAVE: Under the furniture,. perhaps' 
M4 GALUCHON: (To his wife) We have evidently arrived in the midst 
of a family game of some sort. It appears Madame la Comtessets 
sister has hidden hereolf1 and-. 
CLERAMBARD: (To Louise and Octave} Your siste~ is not under the 
furniture. Where is your sister? 
·-··------
\ 
M. GALUCJION::. Oft' you go,. my doar. · Don1 t keep everybody waiting. 
I. I .• I ' ' 1EVEL~:i (~tanding up) This one is called, 11Tho Fit-st Fine Days .~"~• 
'.( s.ho {i}ougb$ ,~.and then pro coeds} 
, . I 
A.fter winter· comes tho spxaing 
When all tho birds bogin to sing. 
Crocus and daffodils appoa~ 
And happy sunshirte fills the air, 
And evorywhorer.as can be seen, 
Tho grass is wondor.fully groan.·· 
Damo Nat~e, a:rtor sleeping soundr · 
Opens hel' eyes and looks around~ 
The cu¢koo 9 .. • . · 
,,tShe breaks off.·· Clorambal'd has just entered.t wea:ring a 
frock coat and his bowler hat. He walks toward his wife. .. 
M. Galuchon rises and approaches Cleramberd, hand outstretched,.;··: 
Cleramb€·rd st£-nds ·in front of Louise and slowly crosses 
his arms) 
M. Galuchon:. Aht :Mtsieu le Comte\ Wo wore hoping your business 
affairs would at least permit., .... ,.: ' . 
CLERAMBARD: (To Louise) Whore is yo~ sister, the spider? 
•... 
LOUISE: (In an undortono) Please• Hectol'. ·This isnt t the moment-·, 
M. GALUCHON~ (Indico.tingMmo Galuchon} May I have the honor to 




M. GALUOHON: (Reli~~~d; t; ~-Gai~~h~tf)--Oh •• -~thi~--has been about 
"~ "a spideJ:J that was killed 41 • • \1> 
CLERAMBARD: (To Octave) Is that true? 38 
OCTAVE: Itm innocent •• .,I mean, I had nothing to do with it·. 
CLERAMBARD: My dear boy11 You aro thking a weight o:rt ro.y mind. 
The thought that y-cu ·w·el"o capable of killing that little animal 
was deeply distressing to me. I felt that you we~e so unworthy 
tp marry the woman you love. 
(Broad smiles from the· Galuchons1 and self-conscious 
wriggliilg on the pal't of Evol-yno) 
For the tinie being I will say no mol;'e about your mothert.s crime, 
and simply canoe~ myself with this marriage. I hope to be able 
to rejoice at seeing so admirab1e a wite become a member ot o~ 
fam1ly1 
M. GALUOHO~H {Rising; hand on heart) Monsieur le Oomte• 
OLERAMBARD! (Continuing unitel"ruptedly) No doubt the neighbors will 
.say, "What? You are mar:rying your eon to that trollop?n But ........ -· 
M. GALUCHON: Monsieur-(Then, shrieking) To that what? 
MME GALUCHON: (Rising·) How dare you? Eugene-1 
LOUISE~ (Hastily) Monsieur1 Madame..-Plaase,l, 
MME GALUCHON: Eugeno-~ollect the girls. , 











LOUISE: Really, Hector, what do you expect me to say? Itts not 
rrry bus·iness to look after her~ 
CLERAMBARD: She ·is your sis tart 
M~ GALUCHON: I didn't even know Madame had a siste:J:tl 
OCTAVE: Sho1s probably just stepp~d out of the room for a momentl 
M, GALUCHON: I~ it possible that nh. • ·• 
• t 
CLERAMBARD: No~ your sister has not stepped out of, thn room1 and you know it pnrfodtly wolll You know it because you killed hort 
_You brutally and savagely killor herl 
. 
LOUIS~: To hoar you talk anyone would think we really were 
Irl.Urder() rs ' . ' 
' ' ' 
CLERAMBARD: 
I 
And so you arel Murderex-s 1 do you heart Mu:rderersl 
LOUISE~ You :may oall me what you please, Ho:ctor, -even though it 
, means humiliating me in front o:r stl'angers\ But you must not 
include Octavo in your rantings' 'rrm· the one who killed the 
spider,_ Ho had nothing to do- w1 th itl 
I 
! 
'' . i) 
LOUISE: Of course he wasn'tl 
MME DE LER:m: Col'tainly not~ 
·'; 
33 
_ CLERAMBARD: o:r oou.ttse not. Again, lot D10 apologize.· • .• I would. . 
not d:roam of of!'onding you in this manne1'4 ~ou see, I have g~~~rt:· .· 
ambitions for Octavo, nnd a complete change -.of plans~ (To OI;te.ve.} _• 
·I am on my way to take oa:ro of thoso plana now. (To tho Galucho~s) 
Sa you see, Monsieu~ and Madamo 1 whon.I :rcro~r.ed to Octa~e ma:r~ing 
a trollop, I did not mean yo'lll' dau or; . o ·:t 1-1as tnlking ~.'~(out 
an entirely di:f'fc:rent trollo __ 9 · · n His hat. · He · ·-nr-
goes towa:tod the dool:'i leaving constemat n in his wa e · ~ . 6v..\:la .Jl...l_ 
C U R T A I N •: tLt~t~D!.l\ . L~.:c~c!<~\'f·~\ \~-J·\ 
[i·m, .. r- ~~ 1: 'il ·- •.... 
. . \ . ' ; 
. "' ~ ...= ll*'i,\!':t) , • II_ . ~ \_l ~ •- v.y<"-"• a 
;· 
;; 
" I ) I 
LOUISE: No~no, pleasel 
\ 
MME DE LERE: (To Cloriunbard) What ha.vo you 4,one now, you monster! 
EVELYNE: But., Mamma, he only said tttrolloprt ~ • .,And it Octa.vet·s 
going to marry me what doe.s it matter? 
MME GALUCHON~ Silenoe1 wo are go:lngl 
OLERAMBARIH {Roaring) Now, 11bat ia all thie h.ubb\1b about! 
~LoUISE: what, indeed! You refer to Ms.da.me and Monsieu:r Galuob9n• a 
1 
I daughter,. before their faces as S:-r . 
. \ ~ 
.· .. CLERAMBARP: I referred to nobody ·belonging to the G.aluchons as 
· anything1 Am I to understsndtheso poople have not bee.RJ~~ff';~>~~:~ , r OCTAVE~ Well 1 how could they have been informed~ ~~MY\ (.",')' '~ · .~ ·,, l:Jtr. M:.> i 
· ~wA-Rt\$~:.rt 
OLE~MBARD: My dear Madame, my dear sir, I must ask you to forgive · 
me• 1 You probably thought I was talking about this yoUlig lady here, but. that was owing to a misunderstanding • 
. 
M. -GALUCHON: (Boaming nervously) I was sure M,. Lo Comte couldl'lft 
h~va been reterring to o~-- · 
/ 
f 
A-?:'i!;~ _,.:;"'<~, t , 1' ~ \i .--·'·· 
· ~, r~ ~ · ·\,, ! . "<" i~t't."' .:.: . 
. [; Jj?'""....:; ~ . ~~-' l''. ! -!Y#"'~~' ~ v " 
•--'•- L .~~~---·.........___ 
--.......... ---~--------~-- ---· ·------~~~-~--------.-.-~AOA~ . "· /' L . ·~\Lil.U. ,_;-, .. ''I ~A . 0 . _·. T .;. T W . 0 n &\A~Q. ~--~-:~~~~ ~ 
1 
. • 
sCENE I :Jtlr-!fo-..$e~.tsz:- . ~RN 
A ~oom with whitewashed walls~ Upstage a narrow ~ron bod• '\~~~~~ ~ 
To the left a small iron stove with a very long atove·pipe. To , 
the right a flight of three step& leading-to the door, and beyonr 
this ·a narrow .. window,. Two chairs, an enamel basin and a low ""' .. ,~ 
cupboa:t'd of plaj.n1 unpainted wood complete the tul"n1sh:tngs of . 1'\-.1 t·, ~:' '1 . :~.': ~ 
'l'be Flotmdert s apartment. :~:~· · / 
'IHE FLOUNDE:ij~is l~.\i:t!ng on the bed in .a ne~ligoe filing hor nail~ -~i; 
!}'hera is a la:t:oek on the doo~·• · 
THE FLOUNDER'~ (Mattor•of~factly) The doox-' s UI\lo.~ed. 
;' 
.~Ole rambard on ters_t 
- OLERA.MBARD t . El'••Mademoisalle Flounde-3.:'? 













·-· -.. .. l .· . . . . . . /. CLERAMBATIDt {Entering the room} :tt m. not disturbing you, I -nopaT-
'IHE FLOUNDER: No• I'm all-alone. You picked a good moment. (~ 
~d:P.ush~-~·:"f.!?-~rd~·m-!"1') sit down • 
OLERAMBARD: ~~Dk-J'.R~ -·\1·€:/f'ii~X:~·\'\P v~· 
THE FLOUNDER: Woll•t 
\ 
CLERAMBARD;. I·That1 s a long flight of ste.il'a.{He grasps the· back 
of the chair and remains s.tanding) 
THE FLOUNDER: Then why dont t you sit? 














rC~R\..AM~ARJ;! nm~.t·c ~t,,.::?-::~:~:~~~~,ll.::~~u~?o~~£or-.t9J: .SU:~~.Q .JL,.-.i.;1~JJcql.$l~,~ _ ~ ~ 
run l:! cno .....at· .J - l'c .• 40 I' _.. \,;\\·P • '~ i..,:"'V" THE FLOTJNTER~ A C.i.i'fc:ronet ronc:0n? ~he is P'-1.zz.lod} . S'oc~.:l\) o-...-~-
CT.EPJI.MBARD; {T..ock:tn.g about r.d.:r.1.:'; i Hew nice it is here\ Tho place~·-P:.-" 
if .full o:f cobwebs~\ 
1 THE! 1FTLt0UNDER: _ I suppose I sh01.1.ld S'~-toep them away$- but afto:r. 
·, Eiwl:i~le I just don~ t notice the~ As a matter of fact, I ·don't t 
. , m~b:i.d spidors'll-
CLERAMBAF.D: Of course you donf t. · You like all creatures,. even 
the smallest and the most-humble 1 and you protoot thol'!4 Mlle 0 
Flounder1 you are ~ angolw 
THE FLOUNDER: Are you sure youtve come to the l"'ight place? 
CLERAMBARlH Yest I have and now that I begin to know you I feel 
shy wi. th you.~ 
'IHE FLOUNDER: Well, just you relax. You dontt have _to be shy 
with thu Flounde~o 
CLERAMBARD: (Sighs) J.!m afraid what I have to say may astonish 
youo It rr.fly oven t~hoc~-t you(') 
THE FltOtlJilt'ER~ I cant t ir.tagino what that could be., 
CLEF.AM'3AFD: Do ym.~. know my Ron? 




T'".dE FT.JOFNDE;t ~ Wag- ho ___ the -- one-~1 ran itfto -e:t-yoi.ll:'· p.Laaerast:--nlgntiY 
The lon~;p tn~.n bo·.; t kind of sc.ft looking? 
CT..JJPAMB.'..RI:: I couldnt t have descPi bod him more accurately myself •. 
WoJ.}, i1; is al::out r-1y son Oc t:;n.vo ·th&t I have come to talk to you., 
. H.) :.Hr-.J ~ yo.:~.;"J 
I 
~. I 'TBE FLOtrlliTER! Well$ thatt s not so tragic.- (She smiles) Ono good 
',· ·_t,IL."n.doji;;'Or·voa e..n.o~horo You send h!m up..,."-cY01l tell himo he can 
mn.ko h1.d vV\'r.1 prj co 0.:.10 gooq. tum deaerve s ancthoxr.-. 
I CLF.P.JlM31\.HD: ('I'o:r..dor•:i.y s~u:tking his head) Honest as the: dayt And 
I. s6 v-ie :artst adc.l onn rn.o~') tc yut~.r· vlrtue.s"lov3 humility, goodness 
anc1 hon,)Bty~ t.l ,B·.1t I he:n,.e not expJ.ain8d exactly what I mean., 
My s.c:.n .l.o11os ~rou.-=ao wa:1t~ to narry ycu0 
~1E FLOtnrbER~ (Ge~ting angry) Listen, I don~t.liko that kind of 
a' ,jvke;;;a 
CL3RAMBARD! ~With stern cxp~eesion) Do I look like a man who jokesY 
THE F·LOillTDER: I sh.c.;uldn~ t t~~nk 'tt happens very of'teno-
CLEI~'VJ.3i'.Iill: Octa"~ro l:ae ~.cvcd yo~.l f'or ten yearso But ho didn't 
ha .. re tho c ouro.ge tu do anyt.!:1lng abot.:.t 1 -r...., 
TH:3. FLOUNLER~ Ton ;r~a::."s~ Poo~~ kid~ uonf t you eve.r. gi.vo __ him. an 




OLERAMBt.1.RD: It wag net; le.ck uf f-...uiC.sD I said it was lack of 
courage that prevented him from spoc~ing to you about his love. 
THE FLOUNDER: ! still think you a!'e joking., How did you find 
out? Did he toll you1 · !f f 
CtERAMBARD: He didt Mlleb Flounder, you must not think that rrt1 
son is doing you any great honor . in asking your· h~d in xnar:r-iage., 
Octave is a youth of feeble intelligence, lacking 1n will powe:r-, 
and w:tthout much heart11 · 
THE FLOUNDER! You t re certainly on his side.; axteb.t t your 
CLERAMBARD: You hnvo to be told what his defects areti 
THE FLOUNDER: Well, whatever het s liko1 he•·s better than me.; 
CLERAMBARDt He is not\ He has only one hope ioft• • .and that 
is to become your husband. 
THE FLOUNDER: Now how coUld I be a hope tor anybody? 
CLERAMBJ1.RD: :t envy my son that }le should have that hQ:pa~, 1 I 
, . I 
THE FLOUNDER: Do you thilik It d spend a ~ingle h~ io~el* a isto'Ve/ I ",' 
o~ a;n ironing boo.rd if I wns married? Itd keep r:I;ght on drinkf.Drg~ 
and Ii d goi; octa"Jo j'l.t::Jt as dri.l.!lk as I was. . 1. 
OLERAMBARD! Well~ ycso Of oourao you would,t 
TEE FLOUNDER: ··uho.£'? ________ _ l. --
:.... I I I I I hi . ; I I . CLERAMBf..R..T): {au tting it short) 
·ne·edsb 
Youtre just 11he 1 so~t 1 :of! .wife 1 ( 1e.. I'· .~' 
I 'I I I\ ~ I , . , } . 
THE FI~OUNDER: Not so fast, if you donJ t .1111ndl You know, Ifm not 
saying-that if I had a husband I wouldnft love h1mJ but the way 
love tnkos me, .it drives me strnight to the bottle-t· :trd make my 
husbond nshamed of me every minute ot: the dayn Ary time we we:i:'e 
. wi·th ..rosp.c.ctable people I wouldn't be able to stop myself'# If.d · 
·say any da~ned thing that c~e into my hoadt ~ight across the tablet 
And thatr a something you canft do o. thing about., That'.s what whored 
are like~ : 
OLERAMBA.RD: I had already perceived soltlG ot your m6:rits,. but I 
had not expect to .find such c£.nd1d detachment f:r»om the vanities 
of this t-torld! 
THE FLOUliDER: (Looking ctiriously at .him) Iive had so~ wild 
talkers up ho:rro-dont.t thin'J,r I haven't; but Ilve. never heard any• 
tll:tng like this bcf'orco I still cant t tell if you' ro sorious.. · 
CLERAMBJd=ID: I am talking to you with all the sincerity that m.Y • 
adiilixaation inspires; I .find you evnn mo:r;-e porfoot than I thought0 
THE FLOtTNDERt Oh.s you like me? (SuddGnl:V flirtingl 
.CLERAMBARD: I love you. as i.f you woro my datighte~.~ 
/' I 
- --·-- --· ---
1J.'HE F!JO'(!Nj)ER: That~ 3 not what I had in mind. \ I \• \ ".2--~ 
CLERAMBARD! (Putting an artn around her waist as though without 
realizing it) I love you for all your pe~fections. 
THE FLOUN,DER: Well we ought to get along pretty well1 don't 
yo'\1 think! 
CLERAMBARD: I knew it from the first moment .. 
~ FLOUNDER: (Gazing langorously up at him with her head 
thrown back) Are you fond of me? I need so:rnebody who's tond of 
~'·. 
CLERAMBABD; (Hoe.l'sely) You shall have •omeone\. . 
THE FLOUNDER' l want to be nice to you., (S.he le.ughJ!) 
CLERAMBARD: Then ,be nioe l 
THE FLOUBDER: Darling l 
( Olere.mbard clasps her to hime with a sudden movement I ~ 
and inclines his face to hers. At this ~oment the ' 
song ·or a bird fills the room.. Cleram.be.rd · thrus.ta , . ' 
the Flounder aside and passes a he.ndlover hie torehead.f, 
The song stop!} · 
' I . I •• 
CLERAMBARD: (Af'ter a long pause) (.q,g,u~~-~me:&.\'"c:.t-wa.~-=-~·.t<;> .•. :,. 1-:; v 
about to yield to the most abominable ot temptationst I .,.,..,\.:11•' r'. ~ 
-------·-- -------· 
'~I ""~...,.. 
THE FLOUNDER: (A little insulted) What• s so abominable, U' 
you dontt mind? · ,. 
CLERAMBAIID: (Ranting on) Just as I was about to d~ag an 
innocent creat~e into the abyss •• • 
THE FLOUNDER: And who's· an innooen.t crea1;;~7 
CLERAMBARD; ( Go~g ~n) • .- _, I 'WtlS held back by th~ f;JWe~t 
I[ 
message of the saint of Assi,si. Oh1 Lp~d, now weak :.t ati~l ~ 
how. ready to .fall a 'Victim to the devilf s ~see~ I.f .for an ·· 
inst~t I allow my thoughts to stray .from you I ··ant nothing 
but mysel:rl (To the F:I..olll!d.~;l:', a:rter a s'-lenoe) My. poor 9h'-ld1 
yo11 thought yo:u, wel'~ .~esponding to t. he .af'.feotion o:f' ·a father, · 
yet L.tm nothing but a 1\l.stftU sw1ne-."a.. pw~f:lf 
THE- -FLOVNDER: {Sh;ru~~ Itm. &Ol'.t-Y'! ;t d,idnf t kn9w you 'WBl'e 
in a re.~o.us..-mood. · · 
9.LE~RD : When I think that l qam.e hel'e to ask to 'If you.r. 
lland .on behal:t of my son,. l feel my .fage gX'()1l 'l'&d with sheJne\ 
Do you realize 1 Leonie Vincent, that the c:rime :t ).las about to· 
commit was nothing less than incest? 
THE FLOUNDER: Good God! What a th;i,ng to sayl · 
CLERAMBARD: ~.. I had al+"e.4dY"•¥~tt.~4 :tt-i;p. $p1r~t~ 
.I 
I I) 




- -.- --~-- ... --·---
' 
~ FL01J11DER: (Floundering) · As far as I can see nobody' s .. 
oommi tt;ed an;;thinct . f .. :;i:i:-
. t-·.:.lot· 
OLERA:1BLRD: Dontt try to reassure me.. Even though. I ~m- st~d .. 
with shame~ ·r shall make a full confession to my wifet ~ mother• 
in-law, and . to my _s one 
THE FLOUNDER; That conversation I'd like ·to hearl Incidentally,. 
about that son- of yours• 
CLERAMBARD: If you would have the_graoiousneas to-to look at· 
·him again•• 
THE FLOUNDERt Well- if you want to send him up ... 
CLERAMBARD= Ifll send him to you at once 1 and I' il come baok 
to fetch him a little late~. 
THE FLOUNDER: (Amused) I call that real service• 
CLERAMBARD: Whatever you daeide about Ootave, I xauat ta+k to 
you about anothe~ matte~ whia~n more to me than. this 
marriage. But goodbye for th~ 
THE FLOUND:ER: (Automatically) Hurry bact-k-,-d-ea_r_;-·--;=--.=':"'( O~;;;~t-~g 
herself) I meanMgaodby• Comte •. 
(Q_lera~q'!:r~4--so.ea~,out-mhe,-=Fl'"OtU'!d&r~·tue·ac·a·harid" ___ mi±Tozt 
and a l)O!'!.Q.~~l:' _ o OX!lPS.(l_~ , out . Pt J~ ji_r_f!'\!e:r, o;f'" tb..e -cupbQ.~~~'" 






Forty years or toil and ~r~~ 
In the factory' s smoking air · .. a..; 
Thrown away like- an old tin can- · ' ' d:: -~ · ~ 
Tha.tt s the. lite of a working mant -nA.~~ ~ 
(A knock) 
Coxne inl 
(M. Galuohon pokes hi~ head aro\md the door) 
GALUCRON': Ouokoo\ It's me, Ge.lly.gall71 Can I oome ·in? {HG 
enters) There was someone coming down the etairs •• · •· we almost 
oollided. Fortunately itta·so dark out there, he ••• was it a 
customer? 
THE FLOUNDER: (B.x-eezily} · No, it was solll9body from the. Aoe.~el'llie 
Francaise. It<tre ·been nominated for membership •.•• Wb.s.t ~re you. 
doing here? Itfs Sunday. · 
' ' ' 
M. GALUCHON: I pretended ! }lad a bUsiness appointtnent. (Looking 
appreciatively at her) Youtre prettier than ever today. Ever 
since yesterday evening Itve been thinking about our last 
meeting-aoul.dnl t get it out of my head. If you only knew the 
things you do to mel Whether I am. at home~ ·in church; or out 
visiting, all I oan think ot is my Flounder. Everything reminds 
me or you. I look out the window.s-e.t- the plane trees, and thei~ 




TEE FLOUNDER: Maybe you have a temperature 
.. 
~ ... Ga~~lll I see the· hill through the mist~ and it iooks 11. ~ like a beauti.f.Ul behind~ · . . 
• • • • • : • • : • ' • j , ·~ 
THE FLOUNDER: · Thatt s enqught You make me- sound like a la.ndsce.pet 
What do yo~ want, anyw~y? 
. . . . . . . . . ·• 
M. GALUCltON!. {Astounded) What. do I want~ (A~stkirtg ~-· cotlrt;o~~ 
stance) Gentlemen of the JU:t."Y1 :rou see. before you Galuoho~, · .. 
Eugene., bar:ttister; domiciled in the !hie Fantin;. a'h present :f'ully 
clad but no·t othEn:"Wise hindered from seeing and touching the · 
Flundert Woman ot the town, domiciled in the Ruelle aux Brebis, 
where she keeps her cozy little love nes.t; .which same Flounde:rj 
being by us de,~il'ed.and requested for·the ~of f~tteen francs 
(He. gets out his wallet and gives her the monet• She takes it 
but when he tries to emhrace her~ sJ:le pushes him away) 
' ' :·, 1.' 
~ FLOUNDER: Stop handling mel Itm riot a l.av bookl 
~---~~-~~~; (Ir;1tated) You seem to have forgotten-th~t·by 
paJing-~fteen francs I acquire eertain :rights which are 
peyond :~ W~'f<~ -rp:;~tp} . . . . . , f . 
THE FtO'tJNDER: I am not discussing: JUst leave me alone. . I 
M. GALUCHON: Bu~ !'ve just given yo~ the_mo~e~~Th~~~~~ 





THE FLOUNDER: ltll credit to your account~ '·' ' 
. Ml GALUCHON! ·, , ... ,· . ' Oh, no you dop.t t When I pay f.ox- so~ thing ... • 
l ) 
(The door opens~ Octave a.ppe·ars at the top of th~ steps) 
. . 
. .. . ~ 
· OCTAVE: .oh. ~. ~exeuse mei I didn't know•• 
' . . \. 
M. GALUCHONt (Embarrassed) ~·· ootavel 
OC~VE: (Fully as embarrassed) M~ G aluchon 
the wrong•.;, · 
... 
I.:;.th.is inust be 
M. GALUC~ON: What a surpJ;>ise" to say the least~ Your presence 
ih this place..;· 
OCTAVE: I-.I hardly know what .to sayt I~I-I didnt t th~• 
M~ GALUCHON; { '!'o the Plounde:t') Allow me to say a· t~w . words to· 
this young man .... the son of·orte ot my clients. • .excuse 1,1le•• (He takes Octave aside) My d~a,r Vioomte, it would be h~rd to 
say which of us is ·the more sUl'pX'ised ·at this eneounter1 . but 
on reflection I think 1t.1s t. Please observe that I am not 
reproaching you1 and that .tor my own part, I am. perrec~ly easy 
1~ my conscience. What harm does it do it I find in the company 
o:r this girl a little relief and :r-elaxation; a momentary escape 
f:rom the cares imposed on me by t;he pe~to:rxna.nce of my dail~ 
task? I have reached an age when, having put my affairs on a. 
solid basis and .brought up my children in e: suitable xne.nne!', I 
may be permitted a little personal indulgence, You agree? 
I., 
·"'l 
,' ,' ,I I 





OCTAVE: Certainly, Mons~eu:r. c ... c.~eertainly .• \~~5 
M .. GALUCHON: But yoU:, on the other. hand, ·a:re .. a young man .and 
e. t the age where on begins to .think; seriously a: bout the difficult ·.·.· 
prohlems of embarking on a cal"Sel' and founding a t Srn.ily. ·The 
t~ has not yet come when on can.a~fo:rd to take rer~e in 
:frivOl<l.us pastimes,. from ·which only a mature ·man can derive· any 
·real bene.fi t. · 
' . 
· OCTAVE: You.-.you don• t quite 'I,U1derstand. You .~e~, · rrxy:• 
GALUCHON: I do .under~t~d! Id do4 :. I am. sUfficiently br;oad- · 
minded" to realize that diversions of this kind.have nd bearing 
upon ·yoUX1 ..... ;no you coill.e here ·often?. · · 
., ~ ' I 
OCTAVE: This is·the first.time. 
. . . . . . ' 
M. GALUCHON :· The first time.? 
OCTAVE: Yes. My father sent me •. 
M. GALUCl!ON: l-1• le. Comte sent you4'0•her~? 
OCTAVE: · Oh, ye~. · And hets coming to tet.oh me-attar. 
M. GALUOHON:. Conling to fetch :,-ou ... -afte:r? Well1 Monsieur,· I 









, / I 
i { 
,. 
OCTAVE: I think you ,shouid.- imow, -M.-Galuchon-that\mpi~as·ant .-
scene my rather made earlier this afternoon- about navirig plans 
tor me to marry some other trollop instead of you• 
i 
· M. GALUCHON.: M. Octavel ) 
I 
OCTAVE: I meant to say-instead or your daughter •. Well-Itm 
I , ! 
afraid the . -er• trollop he meant. wa.s-er-this- trollop.-
M. GALUOHON: · Youtre joking' 
OCTAVE: No, Itm not joking. 
OCTAVE: F-F ... Fathex- never jokes.· . And- aftel'. he le.ft•it~ was 
difficult to explain .in fro'nt ot your daughters.. 
M. GALUO!fON: Undoub.tedly\ But yo\ll:' mothel' could have tQld me 
confidentially~ · 
OCTAVE: She 1ttas too embarrassed. 
·M• GALUCHON: Just why, why does he want his son to marry a slut~· 
OCTAVE: I must confess I didn't understand the reasons very 
well myself'. They seemed to be chiefly .mol'al and religious. 
M,. G.frLUCHON: What has morality and rel!gion to do with-it? 
OCTAVE~ sometimes it's a little ditrie~l~ t.9. fol,~ow f~ther. 
1: 
, _ _......___._._.. -











L_ ...,.---- -·- ·- ·--- --- - -----. 
. ......;..-.---
,,, 
The ~uestion is, M.- GALUCRON: I daresay,. 
.follow him at e.ll? 
00-::AVE: I~I hava decided to marry Evelyne· without my father's 
c onncn t. Pll t ··Y"'l "" c , it' s vory <11. ff l o ul t, I have too much 
af 1'c c ti on f o.t• my ff, t. her , E. nd t "o l1!1>C h re spa o t to be able to 
da.e:; hi"' .. and gr agaJ.r,a;, his w.i bhoJ, I oouldnlt bEiai' to hurt 
hi '5 feeJ.irgd .#. 
M. GALUCRON: Yow &mo tl.on s ito yon credit, but nev<>rthele ss 1 the 
plan hs has in ll'i'<><l i s r1C.iOlll<'US" Here is what you must say to 
hirrl.:. It iJ 
acTA VE: . Pe:M.ap s :!..t wo•ll d b» bet tar if yoU said it to him 
yo;U'ealf.. flo's b<> 1:10r., ) iln:i.;r to listen to :rau, end your 
argun.eu t s wo·..L1 d carry 1no~-e we::,gh t than r;dne. He' 11 be here 
any nun1..l te.,. 
M, GI.L'iJOIIOll: He wil.l? ln that case, I'd batter get out, Don't 
let i:':\.;n telk you J.uto thJ .. s~ <l.on' t "J.tmnit yo\Xl'self to anything• 
Cone anr: · e ae me tO!Tlorrow, ( ilo.:l.r ing his vr.i ce for the Flowder' a 
benefit) As 1'or you, d.ol:l I t :te t yo\:!' sal:!: be f ocled. b1 thiS talk 
o.f I'1S r,-:;.e. ge , It' :LJ. only ge t -you ; .n t. o tl'oulll.o , . GpodbY"! 





I' ' I; , 
TSE FL01.11iDE~ ~ W~a "'.; did be me an a hou t getting me in t9 tro:uble t 
0\JTA VE: F.e 'l-re.n.ts xue to maJ:>ry his daughter? 
THG FLO"L:-NDER~ The ugly cne7 
-~ f1 rnr. '':1 ~ ., • ., Ov J...-~V.!i.., !fa !.CU al ... N . ..\r\1?/"'-~ 'LeA 
Tiffi FLuT~ r1EH ~ And you 'l . 
OG'l'P VE'~ I dun • t want ·to. ( A pause) 
TIII!: F'L~)trKDER: I!'.l ~ t true whn t you1) father said, the. t for ten 
Y·•'"·l Q . '? -" ;.. ol C· <: • 
OGTJ\V'1!-; Y:ls¥ it I~ true. T-... t ... te:'l ye.ars~ When I first sneaked 
aJ.cn~ 'ti:d s s1Jr63 t I wao a b:nr-anl I C')Uldn' t wait to be a man 
so J '"'cn"!.:;Jd ~h.Jk to yo·,l" Bu·ii·· Itvo r;eVd!' had the oourage to 
Sj_)e&k to yo"J." I c.i.cn t t l::no~-r how m::tny t"'..m€' s I stood at the 
F7H'tia":l;,:;e to tl'.:.is hcus,3 cou.."lti:ng tl .. e -~n~nge in my pc·cko'tc 
THE FLOlrnDER~ Porr little boy-and you never had enough, did you? 
Why dictr;.l t you ask your father to_, o? 
OCTAVE: Oh, it wasn't thatt Ever since my father talked about 
marrying you It "~Te been out of my mind c. I want to marcy you 
and m~ke l0ve to you :.Cor the rest of my lif'e.s and to hell with 
the Cleranf,:,a;;.'d. ~nansion, and the mo:n.ey and the name and everything 







... ~ --·- .... ~ . , ...... ~ ... ..., .... 
t. ~ "' ""! t- .j r • "" .~ .. <! • • ac ,.. • .. 
. \b-r~~ TEE FLOUNDER: The e' s mo:roe to li1'e than making love-and thatt a 
a piece of information :roight 1'rom the ho~set s mouth. Listen, .. 
honey- . ,...ft. . . 
"Ll,..., 
OCTAVE: Do you want to? Do you want to'l 7 / 
=d F~~~~~yt~0~ ju!-Je~~~-.~~~~~ '·~·"·=··'·~~:.~~.'",:3T·fl~f -~1 · ~E 
OCTAVE: (Suddenly nas-t:r) You dontt mind. sle.eping with Galuahon1 ' 
THE ·FLOUNDER: Wellt Ths.tt s a good beginning, ,I must sayl. 
( Clerambaro l!Archs 'P enters) 
CLERAMBARD: \ITell, Mlle., Flounder~ and what do you think of my 
son? , 1: I • 
THE FIIDUNDER: To tell you .the truth, he ian• t quite what I i I 
1 expe c te1o 
CLERAMBA.RD: What you say is plain eno\lgh, and the way you say 
it eve11 plainf)r~ {To o·ctave) You heard it? Well there's no point 
in your hanging al:'ound here,. Get outl 
OCTAVE: (Almost crying) I want to marry her. You promised me. 
Iim staying ~ight hore 0 






OCTAVE: (Making a mover toward he~) I want herl I-want to sleep 
•4-h h .... ~ WJ. J e.,. e, 
_/_.-
CLERAMBARD: (Catching him by the collar and boxing his ears) 
Have you eve~ seen anything like it'? I think this animal is even 
more ra-:rulting this his fathezt& 
I 
OCTAVE: (Hyste~ically) I wont t give upt I want herl I want .. 
CLE?AM~~RD:(Roaring, seizing him by the arm) Monstart Get out 
of her(3~ Y::>u 1JI_ake me blush with shame~ 
Tim FLOUNDER: Oh, stop itt , Doni t be so haX>d on him. What I 
meo.nt wc.s that little bOys like this aren't what you'd call 'lf't'$' 
type, gen~rally speaking. Still·, when he started to talk. to ~met 
ab<..rt'!t lqve~ it got me somehowa I'm still feeli~ all so.tt and< 
sinky in:::ide. It took my breath away.. I need time to'get used 
to it. I mean, when it's real love it 's ser;toua ••• particUl'arly · 
if the~e~ s a question of marr:i.ageo: ;, I, I 
__ CLDAMBARD: I will not permit these libidinous bellowings in 
.f!'onb of you~~ 
THE FLOUNDER: To :m.e it's the cry of passion, and that_t s why I'm. 
thinkiri.g about it. Anyway,. you oame back before Oc;ta.'{e wa.~~ -1 
finished_ saying what he wanted to say; You. know Wh1~t loire: :Ls~1 1 · ., Sometimes it's just a word or a look, and youtve haq it •. Optfil~f.; 
sweet. eoxne and..whisp&r all--that. in my ear. ' I 
•· 
----- --- -- --
·;;; . ···~ 
·~:~---. 
CLERAMBARD: Be oaretul, Mlle. Flounde:r. Don't lose your sc;;lt-
cont~ol. ~ E? 
THE FLOUNDER: .{Leading Octave to the bed and sitting with him) 
Don t t worry. I can take care of l1't1Self. ' 
(Clerambard sits down and~ taking his book from his po~ket1 
commences to read) 
OCTAVEt I was too excited. -. .. 
THE FLOUNDER: o:r course you wel'e. Everybody is the first till1e~ 
OCTAVE: The things I said :may have made you think 1 t was just~ just,. ... but-I was too excited to know how to tell you how · 
deeply .fond I· · lJ ~\t-~ ~~P.' 
IJHE' FLOUNDER# Never mind trying to talk flowe~y now; be side13-, 
it's a little late tor that.· And you•va got the Wl:'Ong tone ot 
voice and expression, anyway• I mean, yo~e trying to look me " 
in the face, but your eyes ke.ep dropping lower down~ 
OOTA VE: Ex-ex-excuse mel I didn' t-
THE F'LOUNDER: Itts all rightl I'm used to it,. I'm so:r~y fot' 
you. IT's just awful to think of all the har.m you've probably . 
done yoursel.r-waiting .for ten yea.rsl B't\t never mind, ti' ll taken ~,~1\~B,~f'n .. -t .. ,~ 
care o:r that.. From now on wet 11 be engaged and in the"'"meru1"'''e'i'ml:F~ f(M'f ~11\t"t\t.;;~ 
we'll do a little marrying now and then. {She puts her arms 
around Octave's neck) M. de Clerambard* I can't help it* 
I've seen heaven in this boy's eyes. 
-- ___ .. _":'- "~._. ......... _ .. - -- l_"r"\.,. .. ......... ·- .- • ... 
--cLK~AJ:W: \.t'U"t.t;:J:ng n1s·--oook away) My de$.1' chU4renl 
£Wb;1 J e,,.the .. Jtlo.unde.l'm.A.Utl.:Oc~y~--- ~!"~-"'~-~~1;-~l). ~~1i()_i_n&, . 
-%:~~ .... r~~a<P~~~~~ix;~*!!:t~~~~-~~; 
--- _g,_!;g_='r-"'-J~.YJ2,--.-..~_...!!P,~~··--"' -~ 
CLERAMBARD: What are you two doing here? 
FLOUNDER; We•re closed for the ·day, l~diesl 
LOUISE: Octave, go hame at onee1 And let it be ole~l7 unde~ 
stood that you will neve~ set foot in this place again• 
OLERAMBARD: Oeta.ve, you stay- where you a.l:'e with yo'Ull :fie.ncee.-
Your mother has no Qonception of your true needs. She kno~s ne 
more- about it than your grandmother1 
.. ,- MME DE LERE: Hector~ you should at least have the decency not 
~ ·,', ___ tq speak that way about your wife and your wife t s mo~her, in th~ 
~~"- pre.s enoe of this•th1s pe:ttsonl· (To Oo.tave} Come along, my- boy, 
We're going home • ~ · 
OCTAVE: No, Grandmother., I canttl· 
LOUISE: And why cant t y,o~' 
"' ;!• .... 
-------------------~· --··-·- --- ----- ---···--· -· --·--- - -··---· 
OCTAVE: Father doesntt want ~~ to• 
... 
LOUISE: Dont t hide behind yo~ father.· You're. of age, 
. . . ~ .. 
I am bound·· by a promise. ~·~ OCTAVE: 
MME DE LERE: The ppov· boy has lost his mind. 
(Octave sighs$ without making any other reply) 
THE FLOUNDER: Leave the boy alone& Cantt you see hets upset? 
MME DE L.ERE: Keep your remarks to yourself• They're·'unoalled for. 
THE FLOUNDER: I'm sticking up fo~ my fiance$. 
CLERAMBARD: When I think that you were ready to marry this boy 
to a mere bag of shekelsl What a lesson these children are 
teaching us!. 
. 
(The half open door is pushed wide.- and a soldier appears 
between Louise and ~ime de Lere) 
THE SOLPIER: (Looking in amazement at the enlarged company) Sorry, 
I'll come back later. 
(Mme De Lere turns and stares at him indignantly. The 
soldier bursts out laughing and walks out) I • 
MME DE LERE: Outrageous\ But I suppose in a place ·like thia 
one has to expect the most alarming encounters •. · 
THE FLOUNDER: Dontt be sea~ed 1 dear. He wasn't after you~· 
LOUISE: Hec.tol', have you lost a11 sense or responsibilityf This 
marriage is sheer madnessl What are they to live on? Is she~ 
this person ... still to go on receiving visits rrom-trom soldiers? 
THE FLOUNDER: Do you expect me to starve? 
LOUISE! · We:J.l 1 Octave, what do you say to that? It is the first problem that arises, and it will have to be settled before the 
wedding,. 
CLERAMBARD: Dontt worry. As a practical man, I have naturally 
considered that point. The Clerambard mansion will be put up 
for sale as o:f tomorrow. With what is lett over, when we have 
satisfied our creditors, we will buy a horse and a gypsy oa~y, 
and, travel over·the roads and through the woods, listening to 
the ~r or men and the song of birds. We will cast away our 
sordid money troubles· apd live in the community of men and beasts, 
leaving a trail of love in our wake. 
(For a st·unned moment, :following this reaital 1 there is 
silence as everbody looks at one another in shocked disbelief) 
MME ~E LERE: (Finally) Nothing will ever convince me that I actually 




.1 LOUISE: (Grimly} You hearci" it1 Mothe:r. We all heard 1t. 
MME DE LERE: irlh.at I heard was a p:ttoJ?osal that we should abandon 
the mansion and live like gypsies ... (Po1nt1ng at the Flounder) 
·With he:r-t 
THE FLOUNDER: No worse to~ you than :ror met 
LOUISE (Staring at Glerambard) fou're mad~ What are we to live 
on'l 
CLERAMBA.RD: Gifts, rny desp:- Louise. Gift~t As we travel through 
the streets of the towns we shall ask the passerby for charity 
in the name of our Lord~ We shall visit farms and fields and 
beg charity ot the peasants. And to one and all we shall speak 
the work of God and his commandment to love one another .. 
MME DE LERE: It gets better wve'l!y minute. Not only ar~,M,u .. 
going to push your son into the arms of a trollop and tu .. us all 
into gypsies, but you are going to make miserable beggars of ue• 
CtERA~ARD: A man oan have no nobler aim than to 'beg his b:reaq' · 
and thereby :rouse the feelings ot love and.oompassion and b:rothe~­
hood which are hidden in the hearss of his fellowmen. The world 
suffers .from a lack of beggars to remind men .of the sweetness 
of a brotherly gesture. 
LOUISE: ·Hector, I can only hope that a good night's sleep will 
~id you ot these fantastic ideas. But I want you to unde~stand 
. that if you. pe:r-siat in them you will find in me a most stubborn 
/. ~··· _ . -·- _ .. opponent, and i:f necessary ••• an enemy. 
~~ 
{They start fo~ the doo~, Cle~ambard eatches Louise by 
the ·arm} 
CLERAMBARD: Louise, can 1 t really be you who speaks of being 
my enemy?· 
LOUISE: It depends entirely upon you whether I am to remain 
what I have always been. Hector, canft you tell what has caused 
you to change so suddenly? Why have you talked and behaved today 
as t.hough you cared nothing far the things you valued so highly 
only two days agoY ... 
CLERAMBARD: Then you have noticed the transformation? 
LOUISE: Noticed 1 t! My dear Hector-1 
CLERAMBARD: It has been brough about by a miracle 1 
I 
LOUISE! Now what 'do you mean by that? 
-, l 
CtERAMBflRD: What could I mean except a miracle from Heaven? 
(Louise & Mme de Lere, on the one hand, and Octave 















\;. --------- ... 
· Ml:vr::: DE LERE: Hector, oorue home and lie down. 
CLERA~D: It ~appended yesterday. ~ had just strangled the 
CW-""et s dog.' I cam back into the room •. And then a monk came. 
He gave ra.e a book. It was Saint Francis of Assisil 
LOUISE: (Cautiously) You may have been mistaken. 
57 
CLERAMBARD: Here's the boolt\ You can see it and you can. touch it. 
MME DE LERE: But nobody else· saw this monk1 
CLERAMBARD: The Cure got up to go, and as he left the room he 
found. his do ... (On a note of exaltation}i-but he found it. alive ... 
ba:rkingl (Crying out) It was ali vel The • Saint had brought it to 
life againt A miracle had oocruredt .A miraolel (A prolonged' 
silence. Cleram.bard looks 'at each of them in turn) You don't 
say e.nythin~. :You doU.l;>t tny testimony ... .,don•t you? · 
LOUISE: (G.ently} Hector., no one would dream of doubting·you._ 
CLERAMBARD: (Looking suspioiously-·-at her) · You _dont t believe· 
me. (Turning to Mme de Lere and Octave) You don't believe a. word 
I'm saying. 
MME DE LERE: (With an indulgent smile) We b~lieve in everything 
you say. 
OCTAVE: (Sheepishly) Of c-o-course. Ev?rytning. 
CLERAMBARD: (To the Flounder) You dont t believe me eithe-r. 
. . 






CLEW1B.b.IID: And yet -the Saint manifested himself again only a-
little while ago, in this very place •• • · 
THE FLOUNDER: (Alarmed) In here? When was that'l (She looks 
around the r.oom for evidence) , 
MME.DE LERE: (Haughtily) I'm sure neithe~ Saint Francis nor 
any other saint would make an appearance. in such: a place as this-
on Sundayl' · 
CLERAMB.ARD:' But he. didl He d:l.dl Louise, it is ao~e.thing I have 
to confess to you. While I was talking to Mlle. Flounde~ about 
her marriage to Octave I was assail~d. bY. the demons of' lust.. I 
pressed this poor child to.me and I wa.s o~ the verge of dragging 
her down with me into the bottomless pit of sin.(His face clears} 
But meroitull~-~ 
... --/ LOUISE: {In a firm voice) ·H~ctpl', ·I am asking you to return to 
the house with your son at oneel · 
CLERAMBARD: ·wait •• Let· me finish •• Just as I was about to plunge 
into ~dultery, and incest, I..t~ ... 
(Louise sweeps toward the door with Mme de Le~e) 
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Sai:at lt"~~o.nc1s 1 Indeedl Saint Vitus is what 1·~ 
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<~j:~i~:~~;g~~f;,~~"~-~~n!.~rtt~;~_~;;~=:~~~~eci:r ··· · · Alu:~.:..~~,J,~~ __ , - -·---- --- · · -· ----- · ·-·--· w~ 
OLERAMBARD!. (Raising his voice· as .the two women ge~ te.rth&r away) 
At that p1oment the song of a. bi:t'd f~lleci_ .the roomt a song as· . . .. 1:::-
sad. and poignmt. ~s ·.the sobbing o:r ~~&q±JLJ.:r;,.]Je,.~~~-7And.~~-.JNct~~-~~'~. , 
instantly my raging flesh was subd,.(?d. Repehtenoe flooded into '~"''··' 
tny soul like a. draught of oold and bittez. wa.terl (Shouting) I 
:.\-las sav.ed& I was savedl . {He stays panting tor a moment at the 
~oor) It was he, the little poor onel (He pluhges out into 
the passage leaving the door open. One heara his· vociferations 
gradually·dying away) Once again he had taken pity.on niel He 
had taken pity on my imperiled soulL Once again he had warned 
m.et 
(The Flounder goes to the door and cl9se.s it) 
THE FLOUNDER: (Worried} If he keeps on tha.t way I1m liable to 
.lose all my AustomerE$1 Bottomless pit indded. (Looking at the 
tense, quivering Octave; softly) You pool' kid1 look at youJ 
weak, nervous e.s 9;·. girl, you. don't look like _you_ g.et en_ ou.gh to ~ 
eat-and no o et e I mus a arents are a big h~lpt~~' · 
(She starts towa .. · him., e almost fa:}.nts, but=mana~'"to ·hold · · 
himse:t.f up!) bravely~ . 1·· · . 
. . . .{""" '("·~' -•:·~·· . . .. ~:.,,-. '·.·"""-'. ,,·. OYRTAIN ~ J ·\./.t.i. :ir.·; ··i·\ <'~~ 'J\jj 
---------- ------------- ... ------- -·- ~=~~~1.;~~~'-·~~jp~jfE 
i 
' 
·-. ~ ~',, \:~~) f-),;\. {~.~- .,:..~., ''"; "j ~""-~ ~':·· \t'.t '.:..:.j.;:·,:,_,,. '\~· '(,.'"'~ ' =·"~Z6i..~~·.:::~.,~-.,-ti..,. 
. S C E N E II - ~- U)ff!\1 ....,. . ~1'-1;> . .. -- . 
The oourtya:t'd of' the Oler.ambard mansion. It is in the 
Stage left is e. gypsy cart with a couple of' windows in it. _ . , 
is placed so that ,the front is of'f stage. The entrance to the 1\ 
cart and the ~rooden steps face on stage. From behind the wa.gonJ 
a tall beautif•..:tl chestnut tree holds its brances over the ~~ 
courtyard. It is a· sunny day and the foliage creates lovely ~ 
shadowy patterns and areas across the yard and whatever is visi~ e 
of the house~ ~ ( rj/\'-~-.,· 
l!fE FLOUNDER AND OCTAVE: axoe sitting on a bench in front of the S .\ .. ,[. 
h~oo. . 
THE FLOUNDEtt: · (.St~ggling with Octave} For the last time, 
~top it. I wont t have you pawing and handling me all the t11ll9. 
I have bruisesall over my legs• 
OCTAVE: . (Giggling) Show· rile ..... show me • 
. THE FLOUNDEit: Cant t you be a little bj..ji;•iike rour :rather? 







'I ·p PL"\)T~"'T,t;'R '<.~ "! .. 1. tl . ' D , t' 'U' thi·-1 ~ ;.,:·J .. v ~ ..... )..c. ... : .... e 8., c. o.• .. l. ,.El :t een em.an.. . on "ou ever ~.u: 
ar.nut an·,rthing ex~ept., o ~ wn.a t you' re thinking about no'W? Now 
yo . ..1 ~ust sit and talk to :me n:tce1y.. Arter all, Itm your .fiancee. 
OCTAVE: (Giggling excitedly) .Yes,; and soon my wi.fe •.• every single 
nightl 
THE FLOUNDER! Yes, and with you it' s night all day lo~• 
OCTAVE: Don't you 1oVG me? 
.. · THE FLOUNDER.: I think so. 
OCTAVE; Arentt you sure? 
. 'ni.E FLOUNDER: I think It,m sure1 but I'm not sure. Yourie tbo ,cl~Y.t and. sort of shi.fty, and youtve got a kind· of a sly 
"~'rii:is,tiness a~ut you. I do:nt t really know whether I love you, 
:''" 
~ Whether ~tm so surprised that somebody wants to marry me that 
itts gone to my head. 
(~RAMMRD appe.ars at the window of the cart with·$ 
nOtebook in one· hand and a. pencil in the other.. He is 
in shirtsleeves and the old· bowler hat is still on his be.~d) 
OLERAMBARD: Itve worked it all out: when r«ve settled with the 
creditors we shall have three thousand five hundred francs left 
over f~om the sale of the house. That means when Itve paid tor. 
the horse and the ca~t we shall have fifteen hund~ed•to give to 
the poor. 
------- -~- ~-- -~~-- -- --r 
~ FtOUNDER: Are you sure you want to give all that money awa.y-1 
I know you've been talking about it a lot,_ but when it comes 
right down to doing it_, • 
CLERAMBARD: My dear Flounder, my mind•·a made up. 
mE FLOUN.DEik Well, maybe you better think about it a little ·more •. · 
C,LE.BtUffiARD: I have been thi,nking li-ttle else tha last two days" 
~-
-· THE FLOUNDER: Why don't you let the poor look after themselves. 
If you get rid of that fifteen hundred you' 11 be the poor. 
CLSRAMBARIH And I can hardly waitL (H~ returns to his·. 
calculations and disappears from the window) · 
. ' ' . 
OCTAVE: Well, I canl {To the Flounder) He means it1- He's 
going to give the money away and make us all live in this-this 
rabbit hutoht Five of us-s.leeping in this thing,_going about 
in rags and ~eaobing out our hands for charityt I don't want 
any part of it. 
'.!HE FLOUNDER: Then why don t t you try and stop him? 
OCTAF.Ei Who can stop him~ ·we just wontt go, that1s all. 
lliE ·FLOUNDER: And then whatts to be(}ome of' us? It wouldn1 t be 
ri_gb.t f'oJ:~--.a. -S.Oldi.e.J:"---to be able to have the Comtesse de Clerambard 






'Y1.2 FI0J~TLER 0G-}!'rJ fc~ f:iv·;, .tra.n.cs1 wov.+d fj.~~~ 
OCTAVE: I d.ont t. ea.rel'l r wpnf t· do: Itt. 
THE. FLOUNDEll.: l~t JJ ·-e-ith~l' tPa.t· qr the. e~t • 
. OCTAVlh ! f ll think o t' a ome tbl;in'g, 
----- ~ ·--- ~--- ---·--
~\t-
. . ; ..• .\. ' 
THE FLOlJNUER: You~ 11 th~~ ,of s<>.metbing. {She ~ise·s·) WeU1. ~,-o~t e thinking· !.'l ve go-t ah,. llppo3:ntme:nt, 
• 
OCTANE: · Your +'e not gotng te._ • to-. • 
THE FL0'01HER: .. Some~Qod'Y' has to make: :~- lit·=U'e. ~oney· -a:tto.ub.ci het?ei 
OCTAvE:. ~ut :VOlll j~~t $a;d it wa.ant t J:tight ~r th~ Do.mte:sa~ de 
(~le~aPlba:rd. , ito.- • ..t(h • *];: t~rb!.d i,:t..·, ~- ,-: "'~qrt"-t ""le't ,-~ ~lSO'• 
'lHE Fl',..OUNDER: ,Po~t t 'be ~~*lly1 
· t-g:ra::f!1~<1~f~®_t,c,·~tj~~~~:c-9;~rt.~.~~-·.t~n~~L.C?n.~t. 
~~~.:=::: •. -'·'·-·-·· 
'OCTAVE..: But_ y.o.\tt.ra e~.$-g~-~- ~~u $,l'e. mt tiang~~-
': 
THE '.FLOUNPE.R: All<l i.e. iiha·~ a. w~y tq meke tt ~iv~xw., l:>e~~g ·.a .:t'i~es·t: ;' 
I~·ve gqt to ·f).at. ~-~ies .. t~. gq·~-- lie -~aep$ ile~---~nn ,al').d .'hctld~. 1 i ,' ·' 
~) i(Let g·o. ,~"~f ·me\ -·~c ........ _,.·'··--.--............ · ··-· · ..... • ·• · • • "·. •• · ··· .. ·-' : i . ~ . "' "'' •' ' ' I I ' . I ·~-9 ' r I 11 )' 
0 ~'l"AV$: I won-t t pax-l'l'li t 1 t. ~at.h~~. { Q1era.trtba~4 ··~~a) She~* 
she wan t .. s \;e go and .. al'td• 'ha-ve ~ ap.p~;tnt:m~nt... .. . .. ' 
---------------· .. -· ....... 
n· 
tl 
CLE!RAMBARD: And-you don't l±l.ce it• 
.OIDilt JJS .OO-\U'11~ I. don' t like :t. t, 
.• . I ' I' 
.CLERAMBARD: And :ttm. t~e -the F~e~~ lUfes ~t; ~van J.e~a .• ; 1 ~t . ,' .. · i ! 
she none the le$s yields :with rstm);Jl:toi ty and saclli.fiite to~the 1 : I • ! 
deme,nds or h$:r' ·.ca.l,~ing. So don,411; b_ehf.lVe l:Uce_ a haU·w~lll. ,(To · 
the Floundetw) 'Flound~r-" m.y ~ht-eXt-t ;3.: . underlrtantV ?,OlW \'woif!ti~flt~ 
and I am ve't'y t<>uohed# ~ut ill ·is . no 1~ l).efeos-suy tJ In a ~ · · 
little ,while the ~$e will· be sold, and. we o~h.a11. ~ ~ ~ :va.~ •. 
A :q,ew ~lient;ele ewa1 ts yau, a clientele ot &:rtt'J1yed Q,leep., iy " 
the mer~ ge,~tare Pt ho:t.<ttng out JOU1' han(~. f.;.Qil" si-lt$ Y~}t~i~ 
Q;ring .home 1:;Q ·th~:m the~~ f'all f'l".om grs.oe • "~ ·· · ,. 
THE FLOUNDER: Well 1 it $Ound$ gc>ocl, alt.h®g~ I doft~ t. qut :be 'W').de:r~tfJ.nd ;1.1;~· A~tually Octave needr~ the if0nvinej,:Q.g mor~ t~ 
me X think-t -· · · 
CLERAMBARD·;· ~te.~ will do w hatev~r l de~~de . for !d.m. .OheQ~' 
upt ,~Y b~~~ ~J~~ure Y0\1.1 ll lWilk~, -~ pe..f.3$J]i~~· 'begga-,;w. 
o.c;t~v:Et~i.l?~~ullel'>:~~- t· ~§;)~~ tt~'t~ be B. passa~e begga~~ 
' -~ !m'fW' ' ~{~ _lie .. ~~:~~ .. JtO.~l :.~ut $£ the house i.n to~ ,~~(;lth.es~ 
. ~~-~~~~.:~d;~-~~"};~p~· ·ae~ ~1'7J!··· '~he-- g!f'_~~~~:t} : ·· .. -~':'c, 
MME DE .LERE; Ghf X11Y ~d'\ lie waenl U ~ talking. He dj.d tt~ 
-~~-~--·~:~,;.~·.:- ----· ----- ----· --
CLE~·tANBA_RD : 
gypsy' ce.rt. 
MME D¥ LERE: 
CLERAMBARD: 
'1\' 
(Ohee:rily) Yes, Nether-in-law. 
Come and see the ipside~ 
Thank you. I have· ae·en enough. 
It is divided·into. two rooms. 
MME DE LERE: How delightf'ul-. 
Here is OUl' 5 s 
CLERAMBARD: Until these children are ma;rried you and the 
Flo\ll'ldE;)r wil;t share the smaller one. 
MME DE LERE: We'll see about that later, (Dismissing the 
gyps7 cart oomple tely from her mind a. nd sight) Hecto.tt,. give me 
some monery• Ten .tr.ancs sho'Uld be e uf.f'icient. 
CLERAMBARD: Now1 what have I to do with money' 
MME DE LERE: Very little, Ifm sor:r-y to say, but I need ten .f'rsnos. 
CLERAMBARDt I dont t h$ve tentranos •. 
MME DE LEJIE: Donl t lie to me.. You got a hundr(;Jd francs 
yesterday tor two sweaters. 
CLERAMBAliD: Oh, that? I gave it to the poor .• 
MME DE LERE: You did what? Didntt it ever oeour to you that 
you had a family to reed? 
OLERAMBARD: I muet confess it didn't, Mother~in~law. Liv~~g 
as I do in an atmosphere. of miracles I ten4 to loso touoh w:ttn 
everyday necessities. 
-.__,._ -----·- --...-----------
-MME. DE LERE: Very comforting tol' you, I'tm ~ure, However, Dot 
the rest of us haven't develop~d t~e knaok ot substituting 
miracles for .food, what do you sugga:lt 1-~a ·do'/' 
'lJIE FLOUNDER: If wort·s co~s to wo.rst I•ve always got ten :tranfl~ 
(She pulls up he·~ skirt·_and gets a banlal.o~e out of hexa st®lc;l.ng) · 
CLERAMBARD; (Elated) Thank you, my child. -You haved·se.ved ·u~­
MME DE LERE: You're not go;tng to take money from her? 
OLERAMBARD: We m:u.st rid ourselves or pride,. (Taking the note 
.from the Flounder~ he of!"ers ·it to Mme de Lere) 
MME DE LERE! Hector, give the lady back her money. 
OLERAMBt~RD: Certainly n6• (:Briskly} Now e.ll or you, if you 
"' have anything you .want to ·take in t}:ie cal't, hur:ry up and pack 
your bundle lt l have to be at the lawyerst .. in an hoU%" to S$ttl..e 
·the sale ot the house, and. after that we shall stut. I·•m 
going down to the cellar to pack a few .v.ao,M things.('ro the 
Flunde~ and Oeta.-ve} Yo\1, ~P come. w~ th JnE~~·· 







CJ'h\.VE: Very we.ll ... ·.l·~-.> G. 
CLERAMEARD: Whatever.it is you ha~e to say to each other1 be 
brief.- We dont t want t"' lose any time.· Canie along my child,. 
(Clerambard goes into the house, rollowed by the Flounde~) 
MMEDE LERE: {To Octave) You heard him. 
OCTAVE: (Sulkily) You mat do as you please. Itm staying here. 
MME DE LEREt What do you ~an here? 'l'he houae will be sQld, 
OCTAVE: I'll think o'£ something. 
MME IE LERE: Fortunately, there is no need to. think of B.llything. 
The solution is already thought of.. You must tnal'ry the Galuohon 
girl. This nonsense ~st be brought to an end4 
. . I 
OCTAVE: But-:But.•I' am all'eady engaged to Ma.•iselle Floundel-• 
I . 
MMEDE LEREt Matt.etts ha\l'~ gone 'beyond Madmoisell Flounder. They 
have ~ached this carti . · 
1~l;:m,c:t!!S?!!:,~~P·Jt,~9ir~.~Y,..~9!.1""'~~~-.,~¥c~.J~Pset) 
LOUISE: (Out. of breath} Mother, I've just been to town to .. see. • 
. . . 
MME :bE LERE: I want you to look at what Itve seen here• (She 
points out the S1PB1 caX't) · 
--·---,-· 
-----·· - -----------~·· -·------·-
.I'·· 
LOUISE: llve $een it, I saw it when Heo~or pulled it 1n~ Whe~e 
do you think It 11e been the past hour? I went immediately to M-
Galucho~. 
MME DE LERE: · Wellf Anctf 
LOUISE: He said we mu.&t send tor a dootol' at once. A~~ou know 
whe.t kind. of a dootott. :SV64el'ltlJ' thel'e i& one in tbe next tOM'l 
a t~iend ot M. Galuchon. Be has al~ea~y been sent to», 
MME DE LIRE' Xt 1 • the onl.r oourse to follow, Louise, llootol-
1!1\\t~ be put where l'da tolllea will be ou.t sb.ort, •nd we w$.11 be 
ab1e to •ave whatever 1a left to be "av•4• l b.I.Ya thought rw 
a l.ong time, • • 
LOUISEl HectoXJ is not 'fJJB.dj 
MME nE LERE: . That is tQr the dooto~ to say. 
L01TISE: You know these specialists, Mother• 'lhe·y al'e a1wJtyf Mad,. 
-to say people are Ol'azy. And. a t:tt-iend ot M. Galu.ob.on his m.i.std 
w'-ll be made up betore he even gets b.o:re. 
MME DE LERE: ~e most·-,.,l}a.theti.o p~er·~tq%1 csOul~.n~ .. t·_den~. that 
that your husbat,i4! s. ;r:eoe~t b&h;avior leaves 11 ttle ~boi'il tor doubt, 
• . :. ,· h • .. ,,.. •• • ' • . c. • . • . . • : • • • 
LOUISE: I don~ t .&'gl"ee .. Wne:r.e is the dividing litie betWeen ltltdnfiSI 





... r:..e- 1: 






flf·fl.~ :ua.: .L.2R8: 'l'b.? ~:lvlcting line, my dear daughter, is ~hen yo~' 
s.::>.,c..alled nstt:.te of exaltation" takes the· .form ot giving away 
monay, buying a gypsy c~t 1 and forcing wife, ¢hild 1 anq moth~r~ 
in-law •• to go begging~ 
LOUISE: Whe~e are you going? I i I I 
I , 
MME DE LERE: ·I was going shopping1 but now that,Heeto~ se~~$ 
to have given away his money •• , • 
LOUISE: Then, will you please go· and try to find the Oure? If 
he could talk to Heatol"~ and ~~asonwith him. _ 
MME DE LERE: Itll go at once. We must try ~vettything,{indioating 
Octave) I triad to convince Octave ••• 
OCTAVE: I said Itll think about it. 
Ml1E DE LE!m: Very well then., Nobody ean say I haven't done 
my bes~e I'll go to .find the Cure~ (She g~es out) 
IJCUISR; W~ere is your father, Oete.ve? 
OG'I:AVE: .In the house • 
LCUI3~1 = I must try to talk to him just once more. 
(She goos into the house. Octave sits on the steps Qr the 




OCTAVE: Good morning. 
EVEL1NE: Gocd ~nornin!:Sj M .. I!~ VicbmtG9 We've come to have a loolt 
at the c9.rt-
OCTAVE: Oh, youtve heard about it, have you? 
. ' ' 
. i BRIGITTE: ·oh, yes# the Comtesse was at our house. ju$t ·~ 
while ago• She we.s talking to Papa about~ ," ,. 
1 .. I I I ,'! 
little I i · 
i 
ETIEmTETTE: She was screaming about it to Papa;, • ... you. oould 
hea~ it all over the housoe · · 
EVELYNE: .Etiennette. 
OCTJI • .'VE: Well, here it is. Look at it all you 11~ •• : i 
EVELYNE: Oh, • is this it? (The daughtera gtggle) I . · 1 
OCIJ.lAVE; Amusing, iantt 1t1 
BB!PXTT.E; Oh, no. (They giggle even more) 
OCTAVE: Tha,t.ts all right. Laugh as much as you like~a. 
·~· ~ 
'•,! 
I I ·! 
I · ·I 
I I 
, I 
EVELYNE: I' think it's x-oms.ntic. Imagine, going otr in a .wagon.~ 
the open tields, solitude, nature. ····· 
., 
ll (I 







--- --··-· .......... ----------- - ·-· ___ .. , """'----- -------------
PRIGi..T~b:!1: ·(Gitgling) You sound a l~ttle erazy yourself~­
EVELYNE: Brigitte-& I beg your> pal"don, M. le. 1 ,. 
OCTAVE: Not al all~ Would you like to see the inside? 
EVEL"~lNE: Well, I • ,. ·,. 
BRIGITTE: Oh, ltd love tOi. 
OCTAVE: You would'? 
.Brj.gi ttet Yes. 
Sr-Q ~· 
OCTAVE! We-ll, in that c'a.se. · •• It's :r-ather cluttered at present, 
so Illl take you in one at ~ time.(To ~rig~tte) Want to be first? 
BRIG!TTE: Oh,- yesll. 
OCTAVE: Well, come on then.: • " (To Evelyrte ·and Etlennette) My 
mother is in the house. Itm sure she'd be delight to see you 
both. ~ ~until itts your turn.(Octave and Brigitte go into the 
cart~ · - . -
ETir.NNETTE: He s"b.ould have taken you in first,. 
E"vBLYNE: Oh, no, de.ar. We aren't of'f'icia.lly engaged yet.- I 
,....,·th:tnk it wa.s ve:r;oy tactful of him to take one of you in first.-.. 
(She and Etiennette go around to the rear of the cart. 
Clerambard comes out of' tho house with a disturbed look 
in his eyes carrying a large parcel from ~hich a dogfs tail 
dangJ.es-downo Louise comes out of the house from a different 
doo1~, . see ::i hime and goes to him) ' 
----------,.._ -.-·- ~--- ----- .. ---- -----------~------·--· ---- .. ---·--- ------
. LOUISE: HeetoJ:\,- I was looking ror you. I want to talk to you. 
CLER1J.1Bi~RD: Leave me alone~ 
LOUISE: (Seeing the perturbed look on his f~oe) Heetort whatta 
the matter'l 
CLERAMBARD: Nothing. I said leave me~··•• 
LOUISE: (Seeing the paekagej outraged) Hector, you've killed 
another dog. 
CLERAMBARD: No •. • .1 t t s not tl"Ue • 
LOUISE: I can see the poo~ creature's tail sticking out. 
CLERAMBf.RD: It1 s the Curet s 
Oh, I don't know what it is. 
hadn't been there since last 
dog I killed. 
dog. No, it isn't the Curets dog. 
Itve just been in the cellar. .I 
Sat~rday. I found the body of the 




-- ~- ~- "---·--
----- ·---- ___ , 5~ 
CLJ:'"t.',t'BA©: I thought I' d killed the .C~e' s dog, but it ntUst 
bav•o been another dog that looked like.~. Or perhaps it didn1 t. 
e.ven. lool..: like it. .., · 
LOUISE: Then there was no m.iraele at all~ 
CLEJ!AMBARD: No. , • there was no miracle !it alll Now you are 
pleased
1 
are!l1t you? Go on-say it. 
LOUISE: 1
1
m never pleased if t!J.ings upse.t you, but don't you 
see that the truth is always. good in itself? Miracles no longer 
occur. , • that is the truth, llrid you IIIUBt accept that as a fact, 
crnRAMBARD: But ••• but •• ' • the monkt :t. Saw hilll. i: heard hilllo 
LOUISE: You saw so11!Bbod-y who told you he was Saint Francis• 
Perhaps it was a neighbor, • ,someone whose cat you had killed. 
M. -Galmartin, perhaps rro!ll across the Wfl'1• or. , .or even 
General Gerais, who made such a· russ and threatened to sua·· be.cau~e you threw his dog into the ice cold water. l naval' 
could. understand whY you .did th.a t. . · · 
CLERAMBARD: If wh~ t you aai i·a' true , there I s rtoth:ing lleft. 
(Furious) Notldng. • ,nothing. , .noth1ngt Everything I 
1 
ve donE> 
since last Satur!l"-Y • , ·,everythinS 11 ve planned to do, • ~it' • 
all a lie, and a fraud, and a. • • 
(M. Galuchon enters) 
M. GALUCHON:. Good morning• 
CLERAMBf'~.RD: What do you want? 
- ·-- ---- --· 
- -
"''~ 
M. GALUCHON: Why, I am here at. the request of Madame la Comtesae, 
who came to my home earlier i:t:l regard to., ,.(He sees Evelyna and 
Etiennette, who have ~ome back around the ca~t) What are you 
doing hera? 
EVELYNE: We came to see the cart, papa • 
. M. GALUCHON: Oh, you did; diq you? 
ETIENNETTE: Yes, and Octave is taking us to see the insidet too. 
M. GALUCHON: He is? 
EVELYNE: Yes, only as it is .too cluttex-ed '£or us all to go in 
together he's taking us in one at a time. 
' GlltUCHON: He is? 
ETIENNETTEt Yes, Brigitte is. in the:re w1 th him now. 
M .. GALUCHON: She is? (He runs up _the steps and tnto the cro:-t. 
Cleramba.rd and Louise look at one another in surprise. Evel~e 
and Etiennette giggle. His voice ool:T11ng t:t'om inside the cart) 
Slutt Filth' Criminall Miserable girll I should have strangled 
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.;. 
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· C"WPJH\ffi.i.~- tihat- has happened?· 
' ' . : _ ..· ... ~ .~- ' .. . . ~ .• . . :; f~: . --~~:-
. -M: _:.-dALUCHON: _:, '{From insid&-) ~hore t 
Get_ .. btit,.- ·. Mohs:ter~ · .-·. ,.,. Get .out,l. Villain,· seduce:rl 
: __ ; ,: • • .... _: _._; ·,.'· /: ~f;..._ 
LOU!SE: ·_ . Had' toM 
J_d __ ~t_-'·e:;e\it)~a~·e,_ ,~ppears at the window o:t the cart, we~ring 
• . a stt ti st-~e! s~1:n) . · .. · ·· · 
·' . . . . · .. · ... ·:. : . ·._. . 
.M •. UAttt~E:o~t .. J.ph }hhe threshold or the cart) · Welli M.- .le Cotntel 
MadruM> :;te do~te:~.&'$j· And 1 dari:i~ay this digre.ceful. episode has 
occw!\e"ti ~ittiY,&~f \t1thout your knowledge~· · 
toursi-;- __ }t;. G~i~~ori, what i;n._ He a vents na~e has happened • 
• 1': ... • . • '.. . • ~ • ~- • . • 
·:~~ .GAt~ON"~ _ 'Whnt]ias happ&h.ad is that yo~ son· has dishonored 
:·~ youn~e'i~·. a~Ughte).~\- .ihatl's what l}a.ppened the~e~-- in the ca~t-
1!). fact \ih:d$1' ft\r 'VGr!-'$' eye$• . . · 
. ·t~~-s~: ·· Why··~i~l-t--y~\t ~atop ·him? . 
~-. GALtrdiro·~~--: ·~~ ·dam~g~.h~d .already been done. Why didn't he 
take Evelynet ~Ut he had. to choose the pretty one, ·naturally. 
CLEBUffiARD: dot!l\h:;_, botft.e out of that cartt_. 
{Octave appea:tti· ·in· the dodrwatllnd descends the ~tepa) 
CLERAMBARD: Come here,. you dog1 you seoundrell So you have betrayed your fi~noee. · · 
i 
OCTAVE: Punish me • ., Beau me~. Father~ ; Ilm a loathsome beast,, 
I let myself be earl:'ie(i away and :now I am covered with sh~ . 
and remorse. Oh, I wish I could die• 
.LOUISE: Octave J stop· actingl Itt s disgu~ting• · 
CLERAMBARD: (Despondent) First my miracle is no· miracle,: and 
now my son is no son~ (To Galuchon) What. oan ! say to youA · 
.M. Galuchon, E1X:Oept that Ootave is repenting as.you can. see 
yourselt:• · · · · ·· 
GALUCHON: ·.Who cares whethel' he is ;epenting~o~otha~ i23ntt ·going 
to put tP.ings right •. · 
.. : " ·~ .. • 1 
OCTAVE: ! am. pxsepared to do the. prbper thing.· 
GALUOHON: Naturallyl Veey convenient fol' you.:(Shaking his 
i'ihger a~ Octa"/e} Weasel&· . .· · · . 
LOUISE: I dorftt se~. what else he ean do und$~ tne o:i.X'cU111stanoes. 
O~RAMBARD: No:;:, d.o I,.. 
GALUCHON! Nor do T·. ~ .dtuJJIIJ1tl But you: neednt t think the dowt'Y' 
will be as big as 1 t ~would 'have been tor Evelyne•. 
I 
~I 
. CL'ERAMBARD: We dont t want a i;Jou,. 
LOUISE:' Heoto~t 
. . ~ ·. . ..... ~·- .. ~···, 
GALUGHON: LIDoA~~t~e). Miserable girl\ You have allied.' ~sel.f 
with e, gypsy ·e·a't't; and you desel've it1 '. · . · 
~ . ': :. \ 1'1-.. .- • 'l ,..... ~ .. . ~- 1.;~·/:~'!''J. ; 
LOUISE:'i'~'PP,) J1:P~>Mons1~1U-.- . Sino~ %'spoke. to you cer~ain facts 
. ,~=~r:~tl;~:?.~~~.,::t::;:e s:;t::t:i!~tion< .. 
, ~, ~· ,, ~· ' , I , 1 • ., , • 0 , • 
: t;u!'~~-l.·~J;;\1 *.1\~~('tha~·r s the. ttititht Heot~~-1 . Pl~ase be -logical*·· 
llie~el'~~·f!.Pn. n~ m.i~acle and you'll. have .t.<> aot in accqria.nce 
with tlie ·nl.ots, .. -
CLE~Biimjt .. ~~ti. ... t. there is sti~L doubt II " • 
·' ~: . -.~.·>": ·--~ ./- .,. :' :_ . . .· -·· . . .. , :._ . 
('1!h,~: -~l~'\.¢1*~~ otalw s. out :of the house· hel' arms tilled 
.. , ~ith ~il Jd.bda ·or things which. she f.aun.d ih the cellar) 
i.rHE FLb~Nptm't.:.~: .. to·~t·~hnt l tound1 an old coaehnit.uit s cloak: ·~. • , ".rh.ere~ .. s .mo~ tll'at.t, dea~ dogs in yoUl" cellar.,( Observing the gloom. 
e>n all. faces}, pal'tic:iul~rly Cl;.e~ambardt s) What's the mattet-~ · 
CLERAMBAffiH · .MY d~:~~ .. ~hild, :t have so.me bad news fol' you. 
mE FLOUNJ)ER.\ ~ -.:fi\ti~ ·~a! 
\ " CLEJ:1AMBARb}r-_·~ ,~·~'~,~-·ye: __ -~o'saiy betl:-ayed your love and con_ Tidenoe.· · 
He allowed ~ihlae·~~ ~o ba- subjugated by. the demon lUst<~t . 
THE !i'LOmtnE:lh '(to:eklhg.nt.the th~ee da~htors) Which girl1 
---~e. '· __ __::_ ·._ .. .c_·_ ·'-.. ,, __ . .' ·-~~·--
GALtrCHON t Thi~ ~~~i. d·~tt 
( l3l:'ig1 tte ·b~~e.t~ ~h.to tea:rls) 
' . ~ l . ; ~ 
. ·', . ., ) ,. .•. . . . 
THE:·.FtOUNDERt .(16 b'otkte}. C()tfi:i.hg along at a great rate, riren• t 
yoU.? .' . . , . 
CL:EM~h:~AJID :-... Do ;rou ·~htxili: ths t · stlme day you will be able to 
.forgive. him? . -,. . 
·:,.· •.;: ·.•:. . , , ... " .. ,. . ·. .·: I • .. · ·-. , . 
·truE F!tp\J~mi:.. T~~:t'G\:s-)i:b'i:;b.:lp:(l.P t'o~give ... A passing fa.nc:Vt 
· Itm not -as sensiti\t·e ~s Aii·that, · 
CtERMU3AIIDt lie hi~ ·.sinrie~ ~'1\:a ~11s ~.gi~~ ~ He must marcy her~ 
l·~ .:. ~~---:~· •• ·:. .- • ·,· •• -~-~· ;_ • ~l ... .-. . ' 
THE FLdtJl~t~l!hi:· wei~~- rlci'W·a iook he~e. • he has sinned with me too. 
\ 
' 
,·,',).!· . : . . . 
·oLEry~Ivi~·~t\ .... Do yo~ ·m.~e.h tO f!~~ Q"o.tnve has not_ treated you 
with res~eQ;~~ ; . . : · . 
THE FLOU~~., ~e w~i~ad tdn_.re~l:l~\ But I''tte got prioritt just 
the same}.-httv~ntt l! · . 
: t ·. I : 
LOUISE: ±H ~ hot tha flhltt~ thirl.g~ 
l 
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THE FLOUNDER: Sin is sin, isnlt it? 
LOUISE: I dont t mean to hurt you •. · ..... hut., • .,just look at her, 
She t s so youu,g.. • just a chPA.•. 
THE FLO:tTNDEH:· {After a moment) Just a baby, •· .I guess youtre 
right~(~o octave) In that case, Monsieur, you owe me rive 
.francs; Arid you cant h.ank your lucky stars I didnt t really 
love -you; .because if' I had I wouldn•·t have let you off'·'f§o easy ... 
Ifd l.et you have a piece of my mind., Dent t just stand there 
gawking at me i clear out and be quick about itt. 
(~ de Lere hurries in, carrying a book. Behind her 
comes. the Priest, out o.f breath) · 
MME Dm LERE: Hector, Before you make a single move further1 
therefs something I must show you, Look at this. 
CLERt.MaARD: (Taking it and looking at the title) The Life or 
Saint F:l1ancis of Assisi. 
LOUISE:' {Looking over his shoulder) Published by Paradise and 
Company. 
(Clerambard 1 dumbfounded, takes his copy from his pocket. He compares them) 
CLERANBJ.RD: (Hoarsely) Where di.d you get this? 
MME DE LERE: Froml-1:. le Cure's deskl 
.-.. . -~------- --- ---·- --- ----------- ------ . 
CLERAMBARD: (To the Priest) Where did you get it? ·r know a 
monk brought it to you. A monk in a dusty cloak? 
., 
PRIEST: No, J bought it in M. duPuisl book shop. 
CLERJU1BARD: You bought it? 
:E\RIEST: Of course~ It is the standard.work on the subject1 one 
of Para.dise and Companyt s most popular works. 
CLERAHBARD: And so this too has failed meL This dream., this· 
vision, this better life that suddenly opened before my eyes., .. 
it has been not~ing but a delusion, a brutal trick played upon 
me by evil people·1 
MME DE LERE: (Astounded; to Louise) What happened'.? 
LOUISE: ( Joyouslyt yet with compassion) Hector has at last 
come to his senses~ · 
MME DE LERE: Then. " .we will not go out 'begging? 
LOUISE.: No, Mother; not anymore~ 





I/) . i:'S€~ That too is a thing o:r the pafi~/ Hector has become 
t:l<n--oughly convinced 'that during the pa.eft few days he has been 
'm..l.('.h mistaken • 
CLERAMBLRD: Yes, there is nothing left1 
LOUISE: Heeter, there is everything leftt It you would only 
realize the danger .from which you have just· escaped ...... 
CLE.RAMBAHD: What danger? 
LOUISE: My darling,. I have been so afraid for you~ sanity that 
I have arranged for a doctor to come to see you. He will be 
here very s oona 
CLERM1BI.RD: so you all thought I was stark raving mtld. 
LOUISE: Put yourself in my place 1 Hector. If. it had only been this story of a miracle. ~ .But when you add to that this 
marriage with the Flounder, the sale of our home, a :nd. finally 
this idea of going off in a gypsy cart to live like beggars. • 
PRIEST: (Heartily) H. le Comte, you have no idea how relieved 
I am to hoar all thist After all, you have no preparation tor 
the task you proposed to undertake. You might easily have gone 




I· ! . 
.. 
-. 
CLE:H~1Bi.-RD! (Glum11} I he.d every intention to remai~ humbly 
faithful to the teaching of tho gospel. 
PRIEST: But how would have known? Only the Church has under-
stood tho need to protect the faithful against the words ot 
Christ. She alone knows how to restrain them on the slope or 
dangerous interpretations~ 
CLERAHBAIID: I had no wish to ignore the Church's gu~dance. 
PRIEST~ So much the better. Lnd then again, in tho me.tter 
of miracles. e. t~ 
CLERAMBAIID~ (Heavily) There was no :miraclei 
PRIEST: Splendid\ Aftor all MSeieu, tno lifo of a saint is 
not everybody 1 s lif'c t Some serve ·~heir Chur.Jh and their 
fellcwmun far bettGP in ;:;tL~I::J.rg tu th0ir lasts., • .• or in this 
case, their loow.s., To J.i \rc ~lumbl:r io:i t~1 cne 1 ,3 God r,nd do useful 
work for ono•s c:::mrnunit~', 'I} -.Fn:.ch e.s you c1o,) • , 
CLEH.tMBl'.IID: I do'? 
Pl?.IEST: Of coursot You aru r.wking sweaters, contributing to the 
economy of F11a.r~ce.. ,. ;) 
CLE:r!~~m;.nD: v!or:dng my fa:mlly~ s i'~r ... g8l"'R to the bone, starving 




-· .. "6.4 
' LJU:.:.SE.; __ ..w-e- Wi.i;.t'G~n(-t .obj~-oiling, lleotorl 
...... 
/ 
~1Mi DE LERE: 
://anybody? 
Heaven forbidl 
"}~ .... ,; .... : 
Since when did a little u¢~k.~t 
.CLERAMBARD! ·And you were s·atistied with that ~ort of an 
e:x:i.stenoe? 
LOUISE: It was hard, Hector, t~ue •• , 
PRIEST: But _respecta.blot -
GtLUCHON: Yes 1 respectable~ 
GLERAMBARD: Respectable? 
PRIEST: Precisely. 
CLERAMBJ.JIID: Whereas, M, le Cure, according to you, tx-aveling 
about the countryside. preaching love and compasssion, offering 
o.ss we own, all we possess, our very lives if need be, to the 
poor and the oppresse_d ...... that is not respectable"? 
PRIEflT: It is respectable for some, not respectable for others, 
CLEiu"..~mA-Uf!-It-was-r~spectable fo+:> Saint Francis, wa-s it n<'t? 
PRIEST: He was a saint, M. le Comtet 
LOVISE: Hectort Just as we 1 ve gotton everything settledt 
CLERI.MBl .. RD: I want to hear what the priest has to say\ 
PRIES~: Are you comparing yourself6 6 .? 
CLE.lif,JIBARD: The comparison was made by yout All I say is that 
I am prepared to renounce the title of Comte de Clerambard 
and live as a begg~r& 
PRIEST: Yes, yes, I have beon told of your plana, and I must 
confess that I.f'ind them disturbinga. May I venture to remind y-ou 
that your material circumstances arc extremely difficult? 
CLE1tl.MBLRD: On the contrary, my matel"ial circumstances co"U.ld 
not be better~ I'm poo~ vlr0ady, and all I want is to be 
poorer still. · 
LOUISE: Hector,. ha,re pity on you:c> wtfe or I shall end up 
going mad~_ · 
CLEHLMB/ IID: (To Cure) When I foun0 that. dog in the cellar I 
had a moment of confusion nni. I doubted, Wi1en you showoo me the 
book I decided All was lost~ But now I am myself againl M., 
lo Cure he.s rt;turnod 1na to m:r ::sens~~f't 
PRIEST: God fcrgive me~ 
E.];E}Yi~ 
.. , 
--~-~---- -----·--;--- -·-- --·-
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cLH::u,r~BhJD: Lnd now I t~nk God there was rio' mira.olel Happy 
r.re tb.oso who have. not· seen but still believet And I do not 
doubt that_ one- ttay God will ;f'avor me with a real one, Not 
•· be,o.a.u-sa~I ·need one· tb sustain my f ai tJ:l• But I should lik~ to 
. be e.ble to testify to 1 t in the face ·or the worldi They would 
hear my voice resounding·in the streets and at the c~ossroads . 
.. ;>and in the market places. I would de~fen the passerby i man and 
_ _...- women e:nd priests as well~ J.nd if any dared to doubt OJ.' dared 
to laugh. • ~I'd wipe the grins· off therir silly faces• 
, ••• A - -:: 
PRIEST( ~:t.ous )' Yo1.1t 11 never change.. ·Neither faith nor · 
charity nor Francis of Assisi can make any'difference •.. Youtll 
go on, be;,ng the same violent, ;stubborn man you've always 
been. The. t is why It m afraid for yout M. le Oomte,. Who 
can say that in an impulse of illconsi4ered charity you will 
not let yourself be carried away by ideas 1 supposedly generous, 
but which are really • ., .let us .face it.· .revolutionary? · 
CLElli~MB11RD: Why not? The world is full or injustice~ 
PRIEST: (Shouting) Ahal I thought as mucpl Youtve started 
to talk ot justice and injustice already .. · You are no longel' 
concerned with preaching only love of God to the people. • ~ 
you are now going to remind them of their rightst I fear that 
without realizing it, Monsieur. • • 
----.4 
CLERAMBARD: Foar nothing, Me le Cure~ Lo,.,fa·'3, Ootave-,-matherf"-
i~~law, Flounder, my child\ Itts time to get readyt 
MME DE LERE: ~at after all thisL My God1 he's mad againt 
(The Doctor enters f~om the direction of the town) ' 
GAL.UCHON~ Just one moment, please. Here is my friend Dr• 
DuVal. Lot us hear what he has to say. 
CLE~Y~HBJJm: Ahal You are the doc tort 
DOCTOR: WnJ. • .ye$• 
• .'1- • 
CLERLMBJ,!IO: Well, may I present myself to you? I am. your 
prospective patient. . . ~ ~~- ~ 
DOCTOR: Yes, I see, I ee?• • ,-\llt~_j'( ~~~.f._ 
CLKU ... MBi.RD: · You see, you see, do you? I believe I can tell you 
exactly what you see9 • "or have boon directed to see; you 
soc a man who has been overtaxing his strength, isntt that so? 
nOCTOR: Mortsieur 1 you do not look well to mo, 
CLErJ.MBi.RD! As a matter o:f fact Itm very well indeed, althCiugh 
my strength hns certainly been ovcrtaxedo 
DOCTOR~ It m siJre you have no lack of worries. I unde!'stand 
you arc arrangjng for your son to marry~ 
CLER! ~1B£, m: Tho :fact is 1 my son h9.d tho good fortune to discover 
an exceptional womnn, a prrago~ o~ humility who slept with 
soldiers f'or fivo fre.ncs c. timco (flighs) She would have made 




..... ~~ ., ...,. 
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~R: .. It:tn sure .. of. it, 
~ CL~~~l-1BL.IlD: YoU: agr;-ee-wl th. ttte~hdn? ~~: ~ '~'h.,: 
DOCTOR: But of eourse, Monsieurl .'It is plain to see, 
•• • 
CLEi1t.J1Bi.. .D: Plain to see I run a lunatic, isn't that it? 
J ... s a matter of' fact Itm-trem~ndously pleased to seo you herer-
.for I have a confession to make.. Itm in perfect agreement w1th 
you. I am mad.. I I m ll18.d with hope, :mad with 1 ove t I am 
consumed with an.insane tenderness for everything living, 
for everthing that suffers and trembles in this world and 
the next, I feel that my poor. breas.t can never be·"la.rge 
enough to hold so much love of God and all his·cl?eatures, I 
have area.med· s~ much of the l~ttle poor one of Assisi that 
madness has entered into me\ · 
DOCTOR: ( T.o Louiset Very serious,. madame~ ,. )1. very serious 1 
indeed.. Mythomania, mental perversion, abnormal re·gre ssion 
of' the sense of property, confusion of social values,. • ,Itts 
a very bad caset ~ ~ . 
(Hurdy-gurdy begins orrstage~.Q,.w . L\4--ef.J....> t~ 
LOUISE: Doctol:'1 I should like to explain to you that-my __ _ 
husband is not madl 
CLETii.l1BAi1D: (Suddenly~oint.ngrL~ Thfl little poor one 
Assisi in the ga~me~ts of sanc~ify~ And an ~ngel on eithe!' 
. . 
(Clerambel:'d falls on his knees.. All those pl:'$sent 
except the ~riest and the doctol:' utter orieB and fall on 
their knees with their hands clasped) 
of 
side,. 
DOCTOR: (To the priest) Whet .was that? Whet did he say was 
hapJ?ening? (Looking nt the kneeling fig\lrcs) Can madness 
become epidemic? I must make .'notest (He turns around, looks· 
up, and suddenly f-alls on his .l<nees too) No, it t s not madness' 
Itts there1 It1s theret 
PiUEST: ( T .... king out his spectacles and putting them on 
hurriedly; !coking all around him) I can't see a thingl I 
don't seo anything at all~ 
(The others raise their eyes as though thqy were watching 
an ascension) 
OLElU..MB.t.HD: Sublime visiont Tho humblest and most glorious of 
paupers is blessing our bcggarts cart1 
PRIEST: I cantt see a thing1 Not a thingl 
CLEHLMR i1D: Do you see the angela? 
fJ? 
DOCTOR: They're harnessing_the horse1 
FLOUNDER: And the horse is eating o~t of the little poor onefs 
handf . 
OCTAVE: And the Saint is patting its·neckL 
LOUISE: Now evorything is clear, everything is simplet I too 
am eager to be poor and spread the messege of love. 
CLEHJ.MBt~RD: On ye>ur feet, everyone~ Let us go al:\d te·stifyl 
(They all get up and mo~~ .towards tho cart) 
MME DE LERE: Hector, h~lii'l~~·· you arel 
. . ·~.· ... ·. .... .. 
CLERIH~Bf~IID: ··(To the pPiest.t slyly) Ready 
PiUEST: I tell you :t oe.:h s.Oe nothing' nothing& ~ ~ 
(Louise climbs into the wagon, followed by the Ge.lu · 
daughters and Mme de Lore, hs .octave. seems to hesitate 1 
his father pu·shes him a little roughly. The Flounder follows• 








noQ'rOk::·.· Ohe -mo~ont·; ~~t:o~~~i-~-m;i -i~havo.~patientii ··wai tingl 
p:t.~:uJ.~iS:..itb·:· (Booting him ·in) The Lord will p~ovide 1 Hurry~ . wp 
musll;m' t delay. . 
GALUCHON: (Clumbing ~ng) What about my· wife? 
dressmaker's •. 
She' s ta t tho . . -\;r.it.~-~c_';. ~i { 
CLETil~MBL]D:. Wet 11 pick her up on .the way through tb:wn.· . (~voryone 
except Clorembrrd has entered the curt. HE) goes forward to · 
where the horses are) Giddyap.\· · 
. PrtiEST: (Frantic; wiping his glasses) I 'didrrtt see anithi:P:g at 
allt ·I didn't sec anything at·alli Whet am I go~ng tot011 
tho Bishop? I'll say I didn 1 t hnye my glasses with me~ Tha,tt s 
it; I couldn 1 t soc anything because I didn 1 t have my glasso81 . 
But I wish I !mew that they were all looking at t . . . · · 
. . ..J:::.:,.,.I-..,._ \ '\0:~\ ~ r·~ CLEIU~HBi.HD: G.iddyabp, Gidd~;pl -,=-_;= . --~~-\.:: c, ~·~~--q_<~~ 
·· · · ·~\)$lC ~ 
( The ds Hurdy-gurdy. 
j The around him, removing 
and 
.. , .... ----··~--·--·~,. •... '( .. -~.. . 
'".THE ClffiTAIN ··. "·· ·•·· ;, < "' *:X?f· 
. . . .. ... . . ·" ......... .. --·11. '\\· ..,.. -o. 
... . "----........ ...... f' .• /o"'t *"' \.;. ~ ;. . . . . .. ··C:, .......... ,.,, •. ~.:or'""""'·-·'""-".=.r"~*': ".,,.-. •• • ~v • ~ 
,\\:!; ~-c ·- , ~.r 
" ... -~· 
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